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DOUBLE STORM.
тcetVed ammunition through Portuguese ! 

territory. I
СЯНСАСЮ, June 12.—A Chicago man 

believed tp have been among the dead 
buried on the Transvaal battle field 
has been heard from. To his mother 
and sisters who have mourned him as 
dead, his reappearance is like a resur
rection.

SOUTH AFRICA.
Newcastle, N. B. Soldier Killed en 

\ Route to the Cape.

I
, РОКИ OP THANKSGIVING.
(Verses of Sir Lewie Morris Inspired by the 
I Presence of a Dove In St Paul's.

OTTAWA. LONDON-SOCIETY Л Yf\
8 I . И .....T.|№

Abbey—U. #, AmbssssdoPs OtàM
Dinner.

The Worst in Central Illinois Sfcce London, jub® тье Time, publishes»

1040 am by Sir Lewie Morris on Sunday’s
' ^““‘SglTing service Is St Paul's Cathedral

Laurier Sails for Coronation via a 

Yankee Port d
«I follows :«І Ґ: LONDON, June lfc-King Edward 

and Queen Alexandra were engaged to
day In what .wan practically a rehear
sal of the cO*o nation ceremonies.

Accompanied by Princess Victoria 
and a suite, they drove to Westmin
ster Abbey. There they were quietly 
received by the Duke of Norfolk, Earl 
Marshal and Chief Butler of England, 
who escorted them through the abbey, 
and in order to prevent the pdaSfolHty 
of a hitch In the proceedings on Coro
nation day, all the-details of the «re
cession and ceremonial were explained' 
to them. The royal visit to the аЬбВУ 
was accomplished very quietly and but 
a few perdons about the buildl-ew were 
aware of their presence. 'ШЙЛ&- 

DONDON. June 12--І0Ш* H. 
Choate, the U. 8. ambassadoPK Great 
Britain, entertained- Whltelaw Reid, 
the special envoy of the U. 8. to the 
coronation of King Edward, at dinner 
at his residence tonight. The dis
tinguished party present included Mrs. 
and Miss Reid, the Duke and Duchess 
of Sutherland, the Duke and Duchess 
of Marlborough, the Duke and 
Duchess of Welington; the Jap
anese minister to Great Britain, the 
French ambassador, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Chamberlain-, the latter born 
Mary Endieott of Salem, Mass. ; Mr. 
Brodriok, the war secretary; Mr. 
Wÿndham, the chief- secretary for Ire
land; Lord and Lady Leven and, Mel
ville, Earl and Countess Grey, Lord 
and Lady Burgholere, Lady Northoote, 
Col. Fleetwood Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. C. Bustle, J. L. Saltonstall, Miss 
Choate and Mrs. Ben tick. The dinner 
was followed by a.musicale.

LONDON, June 12.—The final court 
of the season will be held at Bucking
ham Palace tonight. Their Majesties 
will then go to Windsor and will not 
return to London until coronation 
week. > -

The programme of functions for cor
onation weekJsastcHswn

Monday, June 22^-Arrlval In London 
of the Royal representative*; dinner at 
Buckingham Palace and reception ■ of 
the suites.

Tuesday, June 24—Thetr Majesties 
will receive the special foreign, envoys ' 
and deputations to the coronation and 
give a state dinner at Buckingham 
Palace.

Wednesday, June 25—Reception . Of 
the colonial premiers and other : en
voys;- the Prince of Wales will give # 
dinner party at Bt. James Palace to 
the princess and envoys?-

Thursday, June-2*—The coronation.
Friday, June 27—The procession 

through London, which will be a mili- 
itary pageant, some two miles long, 
.representing every portion of the Brit
ish dominion. In the evening their 
majesties will attend a reception at 
Lansdowoe House. f ■ 1

Saturday; June 28—The royal party 
win leave London for the naval re
view.

Sunday, June 29—Dinners to the for
eign princes- by their respective; am
bassade»». v; -

Monday, June 30—Their Majesties 
return to London; gala perfomance of 
opera.

Tuesday, July 1—Garden party at 
Windsor Castle.

Wednesday, July 2—Departure of 
the foreign princes and envoys; their 
Majesties dine at Londonderry House.

Thursday, July 3—Their Majesties 
attend the service at St. Paul's and 
lunch at the Guild Hall.

Friday, July 4—Their Majesties at
tend the reception of Indian princes at 
the India office.

Saturday, July 5—King Edward’s 
dinner to the poor. ;

To cet Fell Benefit ef Peeee left^Chlcago6fcm™theaTransvaal

Rebels Muet Surrender Before returned two years ago Thpmas
Naughton was amp 
corps reported dead. This report was 
accepted as final until last night; when 
a cable message from United States 
oonsul Hollis to John T. Keating, presi
dent of the Ancient Order of Hiberni
ans, brought the new* that Naughton 
was one of the Chicago men now at 
Lorenzo Marquee -awaiting funds to 
secure passage home.

General Dewet says the youngsters 
were his best fighters, and frequently 
held positions after the older Burghers 
had cleared out.

The Boers of the Orange River col
ony are handing in only a small, per
centage of their ammunition. They 
explain that they used most of it in 
hunting game since the peace agree
ment was signed.

Addressing the surrendered Boers at 
Kroonstadt, Orange River colony, Gen
eral Elliott said the only wish of King 
Edward, his government and the Brit
ish people was to help the Burghers and 
get them "back to their farms as soon a 
possible. The King, the general added 
telegraphed congratulating the Burgh
ers on the good stand they made. This 
announcement was greeted with lusty 
cheers for the King and Lord Kitchen-

Twenty Locomotive, wrecked or
In Send and Mud - Other Damage.
, . -v- ! :

we* peace, bleeeed peace, once again, 
bat those jubilant voices would jmn, 
r the ceasing of sorrow and oain 
he «fee of the people grew dim.

The deep organ pealed, by the sound 
Of the keen,martial trumpets Increased; 

WjJT thousands were kneeling around 
Bing and noble, citizen, priest

Major General O’Grady Maly Given a 
Fine Send-off—Ministers and M. P.’s 

Flocking to England, Іng: the men at theJuly lOth.
'âèiitii-*PEORIA, Ills., June 11—The double 

storm that struck Peoria at 10 ofiSNfck 
last night and again At 2 o'clock this 
morning was the worst Central Bllnels 
has experienced since 1848. Rain fell 
In torrents, and the damage caused by 
the high winds cannot be estimate^ at 
thla time. Probably the worst dam
age In proportion to the size N the 
town was at Kingston Mines, -a. small 
mining town twenty - miles below 
Peoria. There three people were killed 
outright ahd ten wereMftjmhd, three 
fatally. *7

George Reardan, an eifiptoyS pf the' 
electric company, was caught by a 
live wire and died instantly. Géôqpe 
Ashlock, another .lineman, was seri
ously burned in attempting to extri
cate Reardan from the wire.

The Peoria and Pekin Union round
house was blown down soon after 10 
o’clpck. In It at the time were eight 
men, and all escaped with serious in
jury excepting an Iowa Central engi
neer, who received serious injuries to 
his back. '

PRETORIA, June to.—The Boer 
qommandoe that are arriving here 
bring reports of fresh and striking in
stances of fraternization between the 
Boers and the British troops. The 
surrender of a commando at Balmoral,

OTTAWA, June G. I. M. Bales, 
reported at the militia,department as 
dangerously ill of enteric fever at 
Klerkedorp, has been identified as W. 
Hales of Winnipeg,
Sales of ReVelstoke, В. C.

H. G. Carroll, solicitor general, and 
Mrs. Carroll, sailed this morning by 
the steamer Lake Manitoba for Eng
land.

W. S. Fielding, Mrs, Pieldk>g, W. 
Paterson, Mrs. Paterson and, Miss Pat
erson and W. Mulock will sail on the 
Tunisian from New York on. Saturday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Lau
rier left, for New York today. Accom
panying them were Rudolf Bodreau. 
the premier’s secretary." ' The party 
will sail from New York on the Et
ruria June 14.

Alex. Johnston, M. P., of Cape Bre
ton, and H. J. Logan, M. P„ of Nova 
Soctia will attend the coronation, sail
ing by the Tunisian.

Major General (YGrady-Haly left Ot
tawa this afternoon en route to Eng
land. Many friends in military and 
social circles were at the depot to say 
forewell, and the 3rd Regt. furbished 
a guard of honor. T

i
When, suddenly lifting my vyee 
, To tile glooms halt discovered i hove,
I marked with a start of surprise 

The white wings of a hovering dove.
Blest messenger, come to your home !

It wee peace, bleeeed peace, once again. 
And Thou Spirit Ineffable come.

As at Pentecost; come and remain.
The, Times, In its description of the 

rice jn 8t. Paul’s, saya the attention of 
. was attracted by the presence Of a 
I All dote in the north transept, which 
have seemed to all who saw it a happy 
of peace after the storm and abets of 

ct. '

instead of G. I. M.

w
Transvaal, was followed by a big 
•‘sing song,” In which the Boers and 
the Tommies” Jplned In singing Rule 
Britannia. The British soldiers sta
tioned at the block houses between 
Balmoral and Pretoria In some in
stances held up the trains and proffer
ed coffee and tobacco to their late ene
mies.

Former Secretary Reitz, who 
member of the late Transvaal govern
ment, has brought in the only ambu
lance left in the nprth and a Cape cart 
loaded with documents, including a 
number of bank notes which were 
printed in the field and some old sov
ereigns which had been obtained by 
the proèess of “sweating.”

The Boers generally hold unfavor
able estimates of their foreign allies, 
except in the case of the Americans 
who fought with them, and these they 
declare to be crafty but great fighters. 
In a epurse of a conversation on the 
foreigners who had fought on the Boer 
side, a prominent commandant said: 
“All the Germane are fit fot is to give 
horses sore backs.”

PRETORIA, June 10.—A proclama
tion Ms been issued substituting a 
tax of ten per cent, net on the profits 
of mining operations flar the five per 
cent, tax that was Imposed by the late 
volksraad.

OTTAWA, June 1L—A cable received 
by the Governor General today from 
the casualty department at Cape' Town 
announced the death of Melvin Gortlp 
of 4th C. M. R. Gortio was accidental
ly killed on board the troopship Wini- 
fredian while at sea on June 6th. He 
enlisted at Newcastle. N. B.

C. Redswill, 2nd C. M. R., Is danger
ously Ц1 of enteric fever , at Piqter- 
maritizbzurg. He enlisted -at Medi
cine Hat, N. W. T.

M. Sole, 2nd C. M. R., is dangerously. 
Hi of enteric fever at Klerkedorp. He 
enlisted at Revelstoke. : w.it

CAPE TOWN, June 11,-rrAn extra
ordinary issue of the Offictafc-Gazette,. 
published today, fixes July 16

ser- fi■
AMBB1CAN INVASION.

Th» Western Farmer Is Moving 
f North for Cheaper and Bet

ter Lands.

was a ІШ

$■

H
(Montreal Herald.)

: The Canadian Weet la going to be filled up 
Thirteen locomotives owned- by the with American farmers. Eighteen thousand 

Illinois Central, two by the Iowa Cjen- ofithem .went In last year. Twenty-five thou- 
tral, four by the Toledo, Peoria & «4*6 more, will be in by the close of this 
Western, and five by the Big' Four УМ*, and aa tor the future, the volume of 
were almost tp tally destroyed. . . Ah» inflow can only, bp guessed at. But It

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- •» bound to Increase from year to year, nntii 
ciftc train which left this city at 1.25 all available land le taken, and there is a 
o’clock last nigh t for Chicago . ran tote gtgd'deal ol room yet In the Canadian West, 
a washout just above the city. TkY Meries of the new movement In the centre 
engine is burled in sand and mud and efjjkw’North American continent come from
the baggage car turned over. The to- sources, but chiefly from Alberta and FREDERICTON, June 12.—The ex.
gineer was'the only person Injured- toe^Uer ^^tte^ute u ecùtive committee of the coronation

The roof of the new warehouse ttb the : ьЗЙШ to Montreal by A, C. Shaw, general, celebration met tonight and arranged 
Coming & Co. distillery was blfiwp o*, the Canadian pacific paaeenger de- j the following program nie:
as was also that of the Clhrk distil- btoteSft^atimïSîte ^brenoon—Ringing church and fire
lery. The roof Of the Harbed A Y An this .movement. He hagvii^pportunity of Mile, blowing whistles, etc, polymor- 
Maur dry goods store was blciwn off ioMerving.lt, cioeeÿ-, fqjvmost of this eml- phlan parade, church services, military 
and damage to the stock of $25,000 was *”Р““_“іеи tffro^/CTfceo. _ parade With salute and feu de joie,
occasioned by water. Charles Canon .Canada is only beginning, arid Mr. Shaw. It Afternoon — Barbecue, parade of 
& Co.’s stpre was wrecked by water, ’bag* been à little slow in starting, but êdn- School chiMren with oration and sing- 

Shortly after 11 o’clock a réport ^V^fjjteibeen reqifiaed, „ Ing of patriotic songs, water sports,
reached the police that thé people ИУг” Nàrerta. MinnSma Si sA мй ;band «Micets.

was ing at T>ry Run were ip danger Of NdW/tboaé states are pretty cold in the win- Evening—Torchlight procession, 11-
remanded until Saturday, June 14th, drowning. Row boats were hallled to i*‘i*b*™ a5 ”ot,°£55 lumlna'ted canoe and boat procession,
after formal evidence of his arrest had the scene at 6nce, and the pplide.took ^ey mt ïwar^f the ge^eroi *¥2*r**i
been presented. twelve people froin their Somes.. They, law Butt aa yon go north tiro cold increase». Excursions are being arranged from

TM prisoner, who was described on wore standing pn pianos' with Ш !*%£&***<[* hundred mUee all country sections, and a grand time
the charge-eheet as * ”journalist.” sat inrater almost' to their necks. , itore fit fw prttî sexpected. The city council vote#
in the’dock apparently, unconcerned і All communication with, .the outside, hears than men. As a qmtter of faot, the W0 for expenses. •
until the magistrate asked him if he world was cut off for more than 12" vlMfer cUmate of Alberta is leas rigorous і The local government «ТО lllumin-
had anything to say in reply to the hours, and- it was almost noon «4аУ 2^’°^ iSdtoaSSSnOTcln^’to'tod tW^ iete the provincial buildings. Decora-
Clî2î8e" . 1 before a wire was secured between to this «sadvantag? is being removed ttons and SlluminAttone all over the

The colonel, whif ls tall, erect and of. _ Peoria and Chicago and St Louis. ДІЇ A blg advantage la rspHç- city will be on a big scale.
military bqaTing,_then arose, grasped street car service was'stopped iujd the bfffc плеї 1 J\ ................ ^
the iron ratling in fropt of the dock, flre alarm service was -rendered use- to to Ш0 n'-^ue Id Canada land which , NOVA SCOTIA WONssr -?•*«».«»->—«- • icl.; fS-*s *35*55358 _, ”” — ww -

“No sir.” J - A tugepat and. a steam laimcn, decides to marry -and settle down,- the par- The Inter-Provincial Rifle Match -at
a , _ « . c. ■ "which have been plying on the river chase of a farm of any size at $100 an acre Ohariottetown an(4 ■ шо. . .Ôol. Lynch, who did not apply for at thl8 poinit, have disappeared Aince is à pretty big contract. Instead of attempt- f _______ "

SS* M the first storm, and it is believed they

SrCS»hi.V^! ^еЛитвМуГпГмеп^ lake-The sio?m wasgtoeral, and «tend
on the subject of the arrest of^T ed as far east prière J

Lynch. They wanted to know why the n was even worse than atr P 
colonel had not the same right t* *ur-i 
render as other burghers.

The government leader, A. J Bal
four, replied tersely: “He is not a 
burgher.”

John Redmond, the Irish leader; and 
J. G. Swift (nationalist) then turned to 
the secretary of state for hopi# affairs,
Mr. Ritchie, and asked him Why he 
had not fulfilled his ministerial duty 
in informing the house of Col. Lynch’s 
arrest on the charge of high treason.

M. Ritchie denied that it was his 
duty to so inform the house, but when 
the Irish members appealed to the 
speaker, William Court-Gully, the lat
ter upheld the nationalist contention 
that the practice was to inform the 
house of commons of such an incident.

The speaker ruled further questions 
out of orde- and the subject dropped.

Lieut. Col. John Phillip (nationalist) 
applied this afternoon for the release 
of Colonel Lynch on bell, -but the 
magistrate said he had no power to 
grant the request.

6
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.COL LYNCH
FREDERIC? ON :Promptly Arrested on » Charge of 

High Treason. Will Celebrate Coronation Day
*cale-A Great Programme.

on a

LONDON, June 11,—Colonel Arthur 
Lynch, who fought with the Boers in 
South Rfrica, and who, in November 
last, was elected to represent Galway 
In the house of commons, was arrest
ed this morning on his arrival at New 
Haven from Dieppe, - France. Colonel 
Lynch, who was accompanied by his 
wife, was brought to London and was 
afterwards taken to the Bow street 
police station.

Subsequently Colonel Lynch was ■ ar
raigned at the Bow street police court

і -
:;

-

■

on
I
I

■

the:
limit In which Boers pr. rebels Who
surrender wlH receive the benefit of
the peace (terms. All rebels surrender
ing before that date' will-, -be merely’, 
disfranchised for life and will not be 
subject to trial dr punishment. Ex
ception is made in the case of field 
cornets and justices of the peace,' who 
may be tried and fined or imprisoned, 
but they will not be executed. Rebels 
who hold out after the 10th - will be" 
subject to the extreme penalty tpr 
high treason. ч ’

m
і

Ing to .do. this,-the young Americans are 
leaving the American west behind them and 
turning thefv-faCee to the north, where land 
is cheap and opportunities are good. Beside 
these, a good many people are ‘selling their 
high-priced lands In the United States, and 
with the caplfhl thus obtained are coming

' CHARLbTTETOVN, June, IS.-The 
interprpvinclai rifle mfltch resulted In 
a win for Nova Scotia, whose team 
scored 755. P. E. Island- made 696 and 
New Brunswick 696. ;.... ................. Btrt for fi, big

and -atpck atorm that suddenly broke as the N. 
larger farms and have money left. B. team was firing at the last range;

the result would have been totally dif
ferent.

Following is the score by ranges:
tot- 2nd. 3rd. Total.

Nova Scotia.......................254 251 230 735
Prince Edward Island ..241 252 203 690
New Brunswick..............257 250 188 «96

Wetmore and McGowan of N. B. 
scored 95 points each.

-
The people who go from the western 

are the beet set pt immigration agents, 
write descriptions of the Canadian west, its 
lands, its climate and its opportunities to 
the friends they have left behind -them, and 
the result is these friends, or some of them, 
Jala In the processipn.

The Canadian Pacific last year gave very 
cheap excursion rates from the Canadian 
west to the western states. This gave people 
a chance to go back and tell their friends 
what sort of a country they were living In. 
There will be. a similar excursion this Christ
mas. It is a profitable Sort of missionary 
work for Canada, the railroad and1 the peo-

If there І» a good crop this year, you will 
see ÿn unparalleled rush to Alberta and ad
joining territories:

states
TheyBLOOMINGTON, Ill.. June 11.—Stretching 

across a pathway 100 miles In width and de
vastating a territory fully 200 miles long, 
extending from Livingston county on the 
north to McCoupin county on the south and 
leaving its mark across the face of Central 
Illinois, a cyclone last night inflicted a 
property loss which • will aggregate ritnions 
of dollars and cost a dozen lives. The brunt 
of the storm fell upou McLean and adjoin
ing counties. Lightning was incessant for 
two hours, but was marked by absence of 
thunder claps. Wind reached a velocity of 
100 miles an hour, and in its track was left 
destruction and death. The visitation was 
the worst ever recorded in the history of 
Central Illinois. Almost complete interrup
tion of telegraph and telephone, lines for-12 
hours has made it. impossible to secure the 
full details of the disaster. It is now 
known that while the fatalities in McLean 
county were but three In number, scores of 
persons- were seriously injured and hundreds 
of narrow escapes, from death were report- 
led. Not a Tillage or city of McLean County 
escaped, and from every district comes the 
same report Of destroyed buildings, injury 
to growing crops and razed fruit and shade 
trees. The aggregate of loss in McLean 
county, not Including three lives at Мета, 
or thousands upon thousands of levelled 
shade and fruit trees, by a rough estimate, 
will be between «300,000 and .«400,000. Claim» 
for tornado insurance up to this evening 
among local agents have reached «50,000, and 
it is believed that this sum will be doubled.

The heaviest loss In proportion to the popu
lation fell upon Мета. a village ten miles 
east of Bloomington, where the town hall 
used by a party of 250 tor dancing was de
stroyed, three of the women dancers being 
instantly killed by falling timbers.

At Метра, in addition to the town hall, 
the Kinsella Implement house was levelled 
and many other structurée were destroyed.

Street car service in' Bloomington was re
sumed this evening, but it will be a week 
before the electric light plant can resume 
its service. -

At Stanford, ten miles west of Blooming
ton, a box car on a side trricjk Was lifted 
from its trucks and carried 300 -feet.

LONDON, June 12.—The war secre
tary, Mr. Brodrlck, announced in the 
house of commons today that it was 
the intention of the government to 
appoint a small royal commission and 
institute a general Inquiry into the 
South African war.

PRETORIA, June 11,—In all, 10,225 
Boers have Surrendered up to date. 
Many are ypungetera of 11 years old 
and upward. The .majority of them
are under 30, though some of the 
burghers who have surrendered are 
septuagenarians. Reports from a* dis
tricts say that the bui'ghers are in
creasingly friendly. The only bitter
ness observable among the leading 
Boers here Is against France and Ger
many. They declare the war was pro
tracted unnecessarily pwlng to hopes 
held out by the Frteeeh and German 
press. Some of the Boers are so in
censed that they have expressed the 
hope that some day they will fight on 
the side of the British against one of 
these powers. The anticipated friction 
between the surrendered Bpers and 
their former comrades of the national 
scouts has not materialized to any ex- 

- tent The Boers admit that they re-

DEATH OF JU06E MclSAAC. M
m,ANTIGONISH, N. S., June 12.— 

County Court Judge Mclsaac died 
suddenly at 11 o’clock this morning 
of hemorrhage of the brain, after re
turning to his home from taking his 
usual morning walk. He was a genial 
man and твШ be greatly missed. He 
-was a brother of Colin Mclsaac, M. P.

[Judge Mclsaac was born at Antl- 
gonish in 1842, was educated at St. 
Francis Xavier College, in his native 
town, was inspector of schools for a ’

і
it

;
TWO KILLED ROSS’S MILLIONS.V

1
May Have Made a Bit in et. John fAnd a Dozen Others Seriously Injured-

RICHFORD, V-t-, June 12.—Two per
sons were Instantly killed and about 
a dozen others seriously Injured, two 
pt them probably fatally, by the fail
ing of an elevator in the veneer mill 
of C. C.. .Hanuel & Son at Richford 
Village at 6 o’clock tonight, 
killed: Charles Wilson, Sidney Har
vey. Most seriously injured: Leon De 
Mar, head seriously cut; will die. Mary 
Bocosh, back broken; will die.

The elevator contained 24 passen
gers,, and with its load pf human 
freight fell a distance of three stories. 
Wilson and Harvey were in the bot
tom section of the elevator and were 
instantly killed, while about a dozen 
Others, most of whom were girls, were 
seriously injured, and it is thought at 
least two pf -the number will die, while 
many ethers had legs and arms broken 
and were otherwise seriously injured. 
Physicians front Richmond and neigh* 
boring towns were summoned, and at 
a late hour tonight were attending to 
the wants of the injured. As was the 
usual custom, the employee in the up
per stories of the mill bparded tote ele
vator when their labors stopped at 6 
o’clock this evening, and just as the 
man in charge was about to start It 
downward the machinery gavé «Way 
and the 24 people were precipitated to 
the basement. The accident Created 
Intense excitement, tod it wfce Ant 
reported that all of the passengers had 
bean killed. There was considerable 
difficulty in getting cut the injured, 
qwirig to the demolition of the ele
vator and the terrible entanglement of 
Jits occupants after thetr fall of nearly- 
a hundred feet.

•treat Railway «onto.
Ш

(Montreal Herald.)
It is pretty well understood on the “street” 

tinte, and was called to the bar in 1871. that James Boss, one of the leading Can- 
A liberal, he was elected a member of adlan "captains of industry,” has made' more 
the dominion parliament In 1873, 1874, money during the past year than any ’ other 
1878 and 1882, but In 1885 accepted a 
judgeship at the hands of St. John A.
Macddnald, to make room for Hon.
John S. Thompson, afterwards premier 
of Canada]

.

: i-
Wife (of rural editor)—“This Is cer

tainly a fine basket of turnips, Wil
liam.” Husband—“Yes—end I got ’em 
cheap, too.”
Husband—“Only seven lines.”—Chicago 
News.

man in Canada: ‘
Mr. Rosa has fust completed the sale of 

the Birmingham railway In England, and 
people in a position to know a little about 
the transaction claim that Mr. Ross has" 
made net Ins» than «3,660,000 on the deal.

Friends say that $12,060,000 would not be 
too small an' amount to Credit Mr. Ross with 
as his gains for the year.

The public is already Intimate with his 
connection with the Cape Breton enterprises, 
la Dominion Steel it is estimated that Mr. 
Ross’ holding have Increased fully «4;060,000 
In value, while it is claimed that he made 
at least «5,000,000 on the rise in Dominion 
Coal, when that stopk was carried from 35 
to 146-in one et the -most exciting campaigns 
ever seen on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

The, year's work, Jn- fact, places Mr.
In the foremost ranks of Canada’s ri

Indeed, It Is doubtful it his fortune 
now is exceeded by any save Lord Strath- 
cona’a.

If the figures given are not astray, and 
they cannot be very much so, and Mr. Roes 
was A resident <» the United States, the New 
Task payera wysld promptly figure out that 
during the year , he has made «1,000,000 a 
month, «41,096 a’day, «1,712 an hour, «28.54 
a minute, and 48 cents a second.

ШThe
і

Wife —How much ?”. і
Жі

BATH, CARLBTON CO.

MIXED PAINT. , BATH, Garleton Co., June 11.—The 
promoters of having this village incor
porated for flre and water purposes 
will call- A meeting soon and have a 
vote tuken and at once proceed, if the 
vote be favorable to having the water, 
to laying the pipe for the water sys
tem. • v

Grass is looking .fine now after the 
late wet weather tod the prospect Is 
good lor an abundant crop.

Michael- Bohan, one of the . New 
Brunswick Hay Co., and a résident of 
this place, proceeded to McAdam yes
terday to resume managing the steam 
hay press there, which has been clos
ed pti account of the large supply of 
hay -on hand. ч '
■і, Mr. Emery Shaw this week fell from 
the top 'of a building to the ground, 
and, landing on his feet, sustained a 
very severe sprained ankle.

Archie Hale has began work on his 
new house at Wicklow, which will be 
one of the finest in the county.

The perish of Kent Sunday school 
convention held its quarterly - session 
at Beechwoood on the 11th. Rev. A. 
Lucas, the field secretary, was in at
tendance, with the local officers, and a 
very profitable session was enjoyed.

The water in the river is very high 
and lots of logs are still running. C. 
E Gallagher has about finished rafting 
his birch timber, of which he had a 
large quantity;, І иШ

.

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 10,—The 
brigantine Atoaea, Captain Godfrey, 
plaster laden, from Hillsboro for New 
York, went on to the bar at the east 
end of Grindstone Island last night, 
and this morning signalled for a pilot, 
who took her to the Cape on the in
coming tide. The brig lost an anchor 
and is leaking badly.

G. M. and J. Russell are shipping 
their deals this week from thé Rtieseil 
aboideau.

The ship Monrovia has arrived and 
is putting out. ballast outside the is
land. She will load deals for J. Nelson 
Smith.

The residents of Hopewell Cape were 
somewhat alarmed today on account 
of forest fires raging in that vicinity. 
The village is heavily enveloped in 
smoke. ,

Chas. N. O’Regan Is adding a, second 
story and. other improvements to his 
residence at the Hill. The work is be
ing done by Abram Wpodjtortb and 
Donald McCuspey and John L. Bark- 
house. . r. .. ..

Chas. LeB.. Peck, who has gone Into 
stock raising quite extensively, ship
ped" eighteen* head of beef cattle today 
to W. K. Gross of Moncton. The lot 
were all steers and very fine speci
mens.

Rose
chest

men.
ІThome’s Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
№combination of purea '

white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers, 
combination or soap mix- 

Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue*

■ ST., ANDREWS. ;.

It Now Appears That Peter Carroll 
Took Hi* Own >Llfe. - « : f "•

No chemicalI jiЇ
$ r,

ST. ANDREW*, June 12.—The body 
of Peter Carroll was. found at: about 
nine thirty o’clock last evening, when 
it was discovered that the' poor man 
had committed suicide, as he had five 
plough points tied around hte neck. He 
no doubt was temporarily mentally un
balanced. .When he Jett Jib. home in 
the afternoon yesterday he bid his 
granddaughter, with whom he was liv
ing, good bye, and handed her his keys, 
saying she might see him no more. 
The deceased was ..an upright ant) In-, 
tefligçnt man apd is about ttie last of 
the.Earl -FRzwilllam passengers wjjo 
came here from Waterford, 1 jheland, 
over fifty years ago. He was. ov„y 8Q 
years of age.

r.usi ture.

і^аоенн.м»
V

0. J. McCDLLY, M.D.

W. H. THORNE & GO. Lm, «. % c ^. LOIDOK. ;.. V
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISIASBS OF

BYli BAB. NOSB AND THROAT.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

ОШ» Honrs—1» to U; t to 4; T to ».

■ABERLIN, June 12.—The foreign office litre 
is without details of the reported -bombard
ment ot the seaport of La Guafra, Venezuela, 
by the fort» and Venezuelan warships, in 
consequence of a revolutionary movement In 
the suburbs.

Я

ST. JOHN, N. B. m
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’en. Castoria Is g 
l» Paregoric, Drops 
is neither Opium, 
nee. It is Pleasant, 
ise by Millions of 
hud allays FeverlsU- 
Vind Colic. Castoria 
1 Constipation and 

he Food, regulates 
ihd Children, giving 
« is the Children’s

CdsStona.

t» Is &o well atiHDi-tl to ch. 'draw 
imeud it as 
own to me.”
L. Aacmut. M. D. Brooklyn, A- F

superior to any pre-

ATURE OF

WRAPPER
lEwvesK omr..

to
r-At Hyde Park, Maas., June 3, 
ng and painful illness, Jane K.. 
David Gentles. Funeral аГ ЙА8-
In this city, June 7th, Susan 
widow of the late Charles R. 
ltiie 82nd year of her age.
C-D ■—At 43 Gbttlngeh street, 
me 5, Hilda Minnie, daughter of 

Edith Blanch Hirachfleld, aged
>N.—On Suhday, June Sth, Elisa- 

aged 6 months, only 
and the late Margaret Heffer-

É-—In this city on June 7th, lea
ved wife of Alexander МсМцЩп. 
g a husband; four sons and two 
to grieve over their lose. 
^WWA y<yk Co., May 30, after 

ot thirteen months, Charles 
id 32, leaving a wife and two 
» mourn their loss.
£Y,-At Low Point, N. S„ June 
It McGillvary, aged 35 years.
M the Halifax Infirmary, 
nry T. Mosher, aged.21. 
t Three Fathom Harbor, N. S., 
nos Myrer, aged 33.
East Dover, Halifax, June L Eli
ra, aged 30.
[n this city, on June 6th, entered 
Catherine Amelia, relict of the 

e W. Nichole, In the 69th year of

June

springbill, May 24, Philip Ryan,
Amherst, N. S., Murton A., 
Scott, aged 15 years.

Lt Sydney, June 3, Arthur Gar- 
P, of- Poet Office staff, Sydney, )f Londonderry. N. ft

AT:, WORCESTER, MASS.

Lawrence df Ptetitcodlac, N- 
Groomr—It Was a Swell 

Function.
Ingfleld, Massachusetts, Re- 
9f the 5th. і inst. prints a 
:ount ot the Wedding in that 
cmes AiHspn Lawrence -tit 
Ontario, formerly of Petit- 
B., , and Mise Grace Bell 

hter of-William C. King, to 
ker in the Baptist Church, 
iican saya. the. wedding was 
by over 150 people; and the 
ras attended, by perhaps 360. 
t of the ceremony, house 
and reception le as follows:

|t 7.30 the wedding party de- 
stairway at the King residence 
toward the beautiful afdh ef 

d with palme and with clusters 
aitions, while the wedding march 
rin was played by Miss Jans 
I New Bhigland Conservatory of 
little ribbon-bearers Miss *11- 

he youngest sister of the -bride, 
|en Butler, who led the proces- 
al lowed by two ushers, the of- 
armen, the groom and best men. 
t honor, the father with the 
I remaining ushers. Slowly and 

ribbon was drawn about the 
, and the ceremony, which was 

Rev. Willard Ж Waterbury. 
Park avenue Baptist church, 

IV. George W. Quick, pastor of 
I Baptist church, then took 
ngle-ring service being Used, 
ains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 

the stillness, the marriage 
at an end. The maid of honor 

il M. King, a sister of-the bride, 
man was Fred Lawrence, bro- 
oom. . The ushers ware Bernard 
aver. Col., Paul H. Krouae of 
ugene Sykes of this city, and 
* of Wesleyan University. The 
ras of peau de soie with chiffon,
: duchess point lace trimmings, 

•ride roses, white her veil was 
[ ljlies-of-the-valley and maid- 

Tbe maid of h»nor wore a 
d lawn with Valenciennes trim- 
ried pink roses.
had been beautifully decorated 
ion by Schlatter and Son. All 
: rooms - of the house contained 
rations of some kind, or other.

maiden-hair fern and laurel 
hall; the library was twined- 
iparagus vine, the dining room 
Und pine and laurel, and moet 

laurel archwas the beautiful 
and carnations. Then -ip the 
і presents were kept the Am- 
the flag of Canada ap- 

■aped together. The presents 
ire nearly countless, and con- 
iy cases of valuable pieces of 
ІЄ bride gave to her mti* of 
і bfooch, and the little ribbon 
k chains. The groom gave the 
1 of diamond and pearls, ,while 
received gold sleeve links. The 
•resented with soarf ping with
n, which was held at 8 o’clock, 
after the wedding 
ttended by friends in this city 
ces. Among. the gu*ts,.wqre 
Lawrence of New 
f groom; Miss Lena 
iss Gertrude Ruggh 
labelh Clark of South Hadley, 
Ine Ferry ot Northampton. The 
Young Men’s Christian Amo

ng school were a|so present.
for the reception was . by 

the music for the occasieu was 
he Alton» trio. . f ..... - . - 
». Lawrence will make thèlr 
nrton, Ont., where Hr. Livr- 
tinue his work as general sec- 
Young Men's Christian Asso- •

ceremony,

of
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WOOD K something 6t a name as a 
•muggier. Stir

Æ r *
01

f. «mi n eyei ГIm ttfrmtfnir 8R7J8
™®BUUB I had evidently got well m

Mjg
and a quarter of a mile on to Uncle 
Sam when Bums made his presence 
known. Kelly. It is alleged, says that 

Will Be Heard This Week Be- | he told Burns he would give up the
potatoes, but wanted him to let his 
team Off. Whether he got off the team 
and started 
business, or

8ill ГЇA Novel and
Extradition Case,

Lodge San \It* j tge Ш
Ш ЛІ Mmaybe ÎSS :and w bet .Sri Stі V

ІЄ

Mice Horn Notes of Interest—Caught a 
Twenty Pound Salmon—A Severe 

Accident—Bits pf News.
tore Hr. Justice Gregory. xiz

■41 •“
'Г

Цттжш ein tp put the officer out of 
whether toe officer fired

United States Customs Authorities I off h!s pistol first, is yet to be found
out. What is certain is that there 

Trying to Get Possession Of the j was a Lonely, desperate duel toy the
light of the moon, one man armed 
with a small revolver, the other with 
a stake. Two pistol shots were fired, 
one, as has been said, hitting Kelly in 
the face, the other bullet being turned 

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 9.— This | by a button. Burns was badly ham
mered, and Kelly got .back to his 
home, team and potatoes.

A peculiar feature of the case is that 
time in the history of the place that a I the first report of the affair, which 
hearing will take place before a Judge, must have come from Bums, and 
In the matter of a man charged with | which appeared as a newspaper de
an extradition crime.

Toward the latter part of April word j murderous assault made by Kelly on 
was received in Woodstock that Wil- j Bums but said nothing of the pistol 
Ham Kelly of Debeo bad been stopped] shots which Bums fired, 
on or about the boundary line, while I After the arrst much sympathy was 
going over with a toad of potatoes, ] expressed for Kelly, and unduly Zeal
and had had a scrag with a U. S. eus- I ous advocates of his side argued, not 
toms official, and that he had been j wiseiy but exceedingly forcibly, that 
ДЙЙЙЙВ .Wounded by a Piatol shot Dr. | Kelly should never have been arrest- 
Hand was summoned from Woodstock j ^ and 'that mob law would prevent 
toJ“t*f®a the t^urndman. his being taken across the boundary,
c>°“ the Sunday following the affair, that lf he dld get lnto the t^aer 
Sheriff Hayward went down to Kelly's clutche8 of the v g autl^rities his 
home in Debec and arrested him on a I 
warrant issued by Police Magistrate 
Dibblee, on the information of Martin
Lawless, deputy sheriff of Aroostook ^1гае generally has a modcraUng «ÆEect 
county. Me., the warrant alleging that I a"d 1116 ^“dge.dec de that Kelly
Kelly had assaulted one Frank W. ahould ^ ** **4”
Bums, with intent to do bodily harm, f°r f*»** h^,dellyery wil‘ **
at a point on the Canadian side of the effected witoout anything In the shape 
boundary line and also on the Amen- of a hostile demonstration. And 
can side. On this warrant Kelly came, 8ІюиМ he ** surrendered, it Is further 
without any attempt at resistance, to I 4bely that he will get a fair trial 
Woodstock with the sheriff and was across the line. Custom house officials 
placed in jail. His head was tied up, аге ПР* the most popular of persons on 
although a bullet which had struck I either side of the line. It is no more 
him in the neck been successfully I pdpular in Houlton than in Wood- 
extracted. The bullet had escaped the stock to have too keen an eye In the 
large jugular vein within a hair's I official head. Little pleasure parties 
breadth. ] who go on buckboards to Houlton are

At a hearing the next day the magis-1 welcomed by the Houlton tradesmen, 
trate refused the application, by Frank j who are not at all anxious that as an 
B. Carvel!, the prisoner’s counsel, for] outcome of the Kelly case the distinct 

, ball, and adjourned the case. In the] reciprocity treaty between Woodstock 
meantime the circuit court met here, j and Houlton should be determined. 
Chief Justice Tuck presiding. An sp-1 Again, should Kelly get clear there 
plication was made to him for a war- | will be rejoicing in the county and 
rant, under the provisions of the ex-j particularly among his neighbors and 
tradition act, and the judge being sat- ] fellow free-traders of South Richmond, 
isfled with the depositions, issued at Kelly has a good farm in Debec, and 
warrant for the apprehension of Kelly, ] has besides a wife and family of small 
the Information In this Instance alleg- I children. It is not profitable to him to 
lag an assault with Intent to kill. The j idle away Ms time In jail, but hie 
magistrate subsequently dismissed the I neighbors are seeing that his cup Is 
first charge against the prisoner.

Axle <F
j ST. STEPHEN, June 11.—John S.[ 

Magee of St. Andrews and John 
Stevens of Bdmundston spent Sunday 
with friends In town.

Professor F. B. Whèaton of Miiltown 
is to give s* hypnotic exhibition in 
the Miiltown Opera House on Wednes
day evening next.

Miss Alice Mtiliken of Fredericton 
spent Sunday at the Ledge with her 
sister, Miss Louise Milllken, who is 
teaching school there.

The June run of salmon has

Grease M.
Person of William Kelly of Debee,

of aoyGrocerWho'Swatteti » Yankee Qffleer.
that makes your 

horses glad.
week will see a most interesting treat 
In Woodstock. It Is probably the first

Rev. Father Lavery visited 
la Boston last week.

Joseph Acham has returned 
Dalhouale College and is spending his 
vacation in town.

Thomas O’Hara of Calais

friends
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS SUICIDE ON A 
BED OF FLOWEhtS IN PARIS.

from
Who Have Recently Fallen Victims to 

Enteric Fever.menced in, the river and several have 
ННИЩНИЦННИННИ been taken in the nota

PARIS, June 3,—A week ago a tall, j Eugene Mullen of Providence, R. I., 
dark, beautiful girl came to the Hotel I Î? vifdtlng his parents, Mr. and Mrs!

George Mullen, in Miiltown.
which Is In the Latin quarter, and en- I has assumed the portion" o^superin- 
gaged a room. She gave her name as I tendent at the cotton mill, in 
Madeleine Mullet, her profession as that I B,on to F. J. Muir, 
pf a dairymaid. She came from Or-1 Mrs. Augustus Cameron has re
lease, she said, and was seeking work 1 turned from a visit to her parents In 
la Paris. On Tuesday last another ( Fredericton.
girl came to the hotel, named Angele | Tbe Owen house at Campobello will 
Grenier, also a dairymaid. She had f open on ’lune 18th Under the manage- 
come, she said, to live with Madeleine, I ment of J- M- Swett of Bastport.

Chester Gregory put his salmon net
and on

spatch from Houlton, spoke of the , , was taken
to the Chipman Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday evening and successfully 
operated upon for strangulated hernia 
by Dr. Deacon, assisted by Dr. Blair 
and Dr. McDonald.

OTTAWA, June 9.—Several cable 
meeseages from South Africa were re
ceived at the militia department this 
afternoon reporting casualties to Can
adians.

J. J. Woodmore of 3rd C. M. R. died 
from enteric fever on board'the troop
ship Cestrian on June 3rd. His ad
dress Is not known, as the nominal 
roll of the regiment is not ye* in the 
possession of the department.

E. S. Banfleld, 2nd C. M. R„ died 
from enteric fever at Etandsfontein on 
June 6th.

Medicis, in the Rue Monsieur-Prince,

succes- FIRST OF EIGHTY-TWO.

MONTREAL, June 10.—The results 
of the McGill medical factulty exams, 
were armpunced tonight The Holmes 
gold medal for the highest aggregate 
in all subjects forming the medical 
curriculum was won by R. McL. Van- 
wart, B. A., of Fredricton, N. B. Mr. 
Vanwart broke the McGill record, ob
taining the highest number of marks 
ever recorded for the winner of the 
medal.

whom she would never leave in this
world. The same afternoon the two, _ ----------

’ girls were seen carrying great bunches I Tuesday morning was rewarded by 
of flowers up to their room. Then I L'apture ot a twenty pound beauty,

SJSiSS £“£££$?їй
Іїїгдгм -

: appeared he mounted to their room, the Canadian °fand receiving no answer to his knock. Qute fsmn llt °®ce:
entered with a pass-key. On the toed one mLberTf to^ 
lay the two girls side by side. They tion returning from the m!^^ 
lay upop a great pile of roses, myoeo- w. F. M. S. at Old Ridge ÂmhLtet 
tis, carnations, and lilies of the val-1 church on Friday evening last 
ley. Each held In one hand a bunch lighten the load up a steep hill the 
of myosotis, and with the other hand ladles undertook to get out of the 
clasped that of her friend. Flowers buss. Just as Mrs. Isaiah Bridges 
pillowed their heads, and flowers cov-1 alighting, the horses started and 
ered their bodies. An overpowering | was thrown .to the ground with 
reek of charqoal filled the room. The | siderabie violence, sustaining injuries 
two poor girls were stone dead. They to her hips which have since confined 
did not leave a single word to explain her to her bed and caused 
the tragedy. I fering.

Ronald McDonald, lately proprietor 
of the Windsor hotel, has purchased J. 
P. Wry & Sons meat market, which

MIDDLBBURG, Cape Colony, June I am^coiffiuct in firs^ti^styie^^ffiti 
1L-^A heavy snow fell here today for [ McDonald, one of the most expert 
the first time In sixteen years. The | cutters on the river, has been 
ralhpads are blocked and many tele- | ed to assist him. 
graph lines are down.

. [He enlisted at Halifax.] 
Clement Guest, Williamout on Monday afternoon

Bell and
Harry Hyde, 2nd C. M. R., are danger- 
ously ill of enteric fever at Elands- 
fontein. [Guest enlisted at Rossland, 
Bell at Hamilton and Hyde at Char
lottetown.]

No. 66, Nelson Price, died from 
teric fever June 6th at Klerksdorp. 
The cable says Price was a member 
pf the 19th Canadian field hospital 
company. [The name of George O. 
Price of St. John, N. B., appears in the 
nominal roll of the field hospital 
pany. No. 66 is C. J. Seymour of Hali
fax.]

The following other maritime pro
vince men graduate M. D. C. M.:—J. 
W. Manchester of St. John (honors) ; 
J. F. C. Forster of Dorchester, N. B. 
(honors) ; T. B. Anthony of Berwick, 
N. S.; A. Campbell of Souris, P. E. I.; 
C. E. Coleman of Chatham, N. B.; L.
M. Curren of St John, N. B.; W D. 
Currie of Halifax; H. G. Folkins of 
Millstream, N. B.;
Pictpu, N. S. ; L. C. Harris of Moncton,
N. B.; F. W. Hart of Sackville, N. B.; 
S. E Harvie of Newport* N. S.; C. W. 
Hopkins of Aroostook Junction, N. B.; 
F. Ira in of Shelburne, N. S.; G. R. 
Johnson of Annapolis, N. S.; A. A. Mc
Donald of St. Andrews, P. E. L; J. A. 
McNaughton of Salisbury, N. B.; R. 
H. McGrath pf Dorchester, N. B.; J. 
B. McKenzie of Campbell ton, N. B.; J, 
F. MoNelll of Kensington, P. E. L; W. 
R. Morse of Lawrence town, N. S.; G. 
H. Palmer of Dorchester, N. B.; O. R. 
Peters of Gage town, N. B.; L N. Pick
ard of Charlottetown, P. E. L; C. M. 
Pratt of St. John, N. B.

Éighty-two students graduated .

en-

com-
F. W. Green of

To
*600,000,000 IN ADVERTISING. 

How Would You Like to Help Spend It?was
she

con- While it is true that over *600,000,000 
are annually expended in this country 
for advertising purposes, jt la equally 
true that skilled and experienced ad
vertising men are few. This business 
needs a vast army of efficient men and 
women, and merchants and manufac
turers say that it is almost impossible 
to get hold of them. Consequently, sal
aries are high. In every line of busi
ness advertising must be done, and if 
outside help cannot be obtained it 
must be done on the inside. There
fore, the young clerk or other employe 
who studies advertising and learns its 
working principles stands a much bet
ter chance of promotion than his fel
lows and soon finds himself enjoying a 
larger salary and working his way to 
tile front.

Advertising men unite in saying that 
the business offers by far the 
promising and profitable field to the 
youth of this country. Those who 
have a profession, or a business al
ready chosen, or are preparing for it, 
or those who are already In. business, 
should add to their other qualifications 
a, knowledge of the advertising busi
ness. In these days success without 
advertising is an impossibility and 
those who learn, to advertise rapidly 
capture the business end earn fame 
and fortune while others lag behind.

Mr- Charles Austin Bates, Vander
bilt building, New York, one of the 
best known American advertising men, 
and an acknowledged authority on the 
subject, is responsible for the state
ment that he has perfected a plan for 
teaching advertising which brings it 
within the reach of everybody and 
which cannot fail in achieving the 
largest measure of results in the shor
test time and at the smallest possible 
expense. This plan he promises to 
send free to all who write for it.

severe suf-
«-

SHOW IN edDTHIAFRICA

meat 
employ-

Frank McDonald has resigned his 
position as clerk of the Windsor hotel.

Charles Palmer has been engaged by 
.« ■ ’ і Fred Wa,teEson *nd is now fitting his

ST. ANDREWS, June 1L-P*LuL- He ™ій ^____________ _
roi an aged and respected resident of races, for Mr. WaterooS ^ble “ ow FBABFUL TOBMADO.

iL^rHp8hiVT™ ^г°геП^ ™^’і^П cticZTdri^ 2W2fik2nT Death and Deetroedon rraicwed to

some unknown means he got into the hundred pounds, seal brown ’a beau- вт^гіті*тлгг"ггУкг ™ 
tide, which was then about one hour tlful actor and very speedy- Laundry Twth , ПЧ"„ June

4 =5 irHKs
—— __ _ . _ _ , , , A special session, of the Orange
ПП Y fl 11 County Lodge was held at Bocabec on

A Saturday evening, when a large num-
1,1 a .a i.|i|> nj. » і і л I ber degrees were conferred on a fineFEEL SEEDY
IITOU AM Nerves, oewmed.I

Sleepless and Suffer from Slek1 county master; Bert Nesbitt,
Thomas Hanson and R. W. Hewitt.

Stomach, Headache, Constipa- Delegates were also present from Bau-
(Tuesday’s Star.) «ОП and ТпЛІсмоНлп Ue and Pennfleld lodges. The session

pointed for the hearing, the United] The members of the civic delegation J* *ГіГЯ‘шГЛЛГ
States authorities being represented by I with the exception of Mayor White and * ®°°<* ^0П^в Like РвГ- The tops of two large stone poste at

Hamey/ ’ " “ 1 n.pman AId. McGoMrick, refumed today from ГОИШЄ tO BulM Up the System. 4Ье entrance to Mrs. Bolton’s grounds,
The first hearing was adjourned to *heir interview with the government at Thousand ^ ln Ш1з dreadftu attJrtiv” ww^teds ^but

the 30th of May, when the Judge die-1 Ottawa. They appear to be fairly well dition, only half aUve to standing all h4r efforts, the’ ***
Wssed the application for the dis- satisfied with the result of their mis- the rtraln ofVoîk£££ 5h£e S^We to ^aitton ^ir toautv for
«K J«SeJrSTSy“n Ж" Z m«dealShC %£££> °^Г^е ffiea^ Rwffi £ %££

ÎStokTîtoce.tWtthS^fto thi^ ^M“%mfflc^SwcceSdfdrtohe to ** “d totenâe to
hearing. Judge Gregory stated that he, I A short interview was first held with cleansed of the 
himself would preside. The Ьеагівд Hon. Mr. Blair and he was presentmust be before a supreme or county I w|th the members of the delegation at ^ ” 1)6 better,
court judge. It is provided that the a later conference with Sir Wilfred achiZvM 1
judge ehall receive the evidence of any Laurier -and Hon. Mr. Tarte. Mayor , i^vellou* t*8”11® Ш chronic 
witness tendered to show the truth of White opened the opened the case for “erTOtts Prostration,
the charge, any evidence to show that | the city and he was followed by the heart disease and
the crime of which the fugitive is ec- other members of the delegation. After et2?nacl1 troublee- 
cused is .an offence of a political char- they had been heard the premier ex- , rro2bne Promotes healthy dlges-
acter, or Is for any other reason not Pressed the opinion that the matter Uon which results in all foods being
an extradition crime, or that the I ou8*t to have been raised during the “simdlated. 
proceedings are in fact being taken session of parliament Hon. Mr. Blair 
with a view to prosecute or punish | explained that when the previous 
him for an offence of a political char-1 delegation was present it was thought 
aeter. I inexpedient to push this matter because

The act further states that if such I 01 tbe lact that increased assistance 
evidence Is produced as would ac-1 was sought for the dry dock scheme, 
cording to the law of Canada, justify I which was believed to be of greater 
his committal for trial In case the I importance. However no increase was 
crime had been committed In Canada, Riven to the promoters of the dry dock, 
the judge shall issue his warrant for I Hon. Mr. Tarte, being called on to 
the committal of the fugitive to the] express his views by the premier, said 
nearest convenient prison, there to re-1 that he had already arranged with Sir 
main surrendered to the foreign state I Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
or discharged according to law; other- | p- R- to come to St. John, on the 
wise the judge shall order him to be latter’s return from the west and to- 
discharged. ] gether inspect the port and see just

If the fugitive is committed tp prison what was necessary, 
he to not to be surrendered within 16 ] That practically finished the confer- 
days, during which time he may apply I ence and the delegatee left for Mon- 
for a writ of habeas corpus. The treal where on Monday they were en- 
judge will transmit to the minister of I tertalned by the chairman of the har- 
justlce a certificate of the committal | bor commission. They, in company 
with a copy of all the evidence and | with 0,6 deputy city engineer and a 
with such a report on the case as he | number of the commissioners sailed

around the harbor and saw what was 
being done there. They found thakat

npt neglected. They will be up ln full 
Kelly has remained in jail ever since. ] force, too, at thé hearing on Thursday 

He has been given as much liberty as j morning. Evidently he himself Looks 
possibly could be allowed under the for hls treedom without having to go

44 У find after the hearing what Mr. phyalXwSl8^. WM,e heWaS a| ^tice Gregory may think o, the mat-

various rumors were afloat about І 
the extradition of Frank. W. Burns, the of
American customs official. The Hcul- I Tt on
ton people reported him to be in a] Thursday mmTitag.A^
dying condition from the .nJuries he ^J.J5-
had received at the hands of KeUy. On I ^ *he 1„tT?lt!d ®tat**’
the other hand, it was said that his 9*.?r^1.wtïl if0]1 after
injuries were not so serious as ге-1 Pci®°aers intereeta It is expected 
ported, and that his sympathisers were ,tbat f*”n» Wmf®K ^ Present, and 
purposely making out his condition to | 1,001 men will be face to face for
be more serious than it really was. | lbe drat time since the night pf their 

At all events there was a good, deal • aerloua duel, 
of delay in bringing on the case before 
the -judge, who by the provisions of the 
act, is to hold the examination. The
prisoner's counsel applied to Judge ] Returned From Their Ottawa Trip To

day Without Definite Promise

Children Cry for
DROWNED AT ST. ANDREWS. CASTOR I A.

most

Illinois.
thousands of dollars, 
crops, it is feared, suffered heavily.
The saddest feature, however, was the 
death of three young women at a 
dance at the town hall of Мета, a 
small village ten miles east of here.
A large party of
women were at the dance when the 
tornado struck the building, 
body rushed for the doors, 
ypung men held the doors to prevent 
anyone from emerging, fearing such 
might be Injured or killed lf outside.
About half, however, got out, and 
then the building collapsed, burying 
those inside In the wreck. Three were 
killed and 40 or 50 others mere or less
Injured, some seriously. The dead____  _
are; Miss Lena Jahagam, Mrs. Edward ™B MOHT WAY TO BLOW THE 
Martin, Miss Anna Kelly, daughters 
of prominent farmers in the vicinity.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The property toes will be 
The growing

CIVIC DELEGATION

young men and
Gregory under the provisions of the 
habeas corpus act for amd was granted 
on order calling on the jailor to show 
the . why and wherefore of the prison
er’s detention. A time was duly ep-

Bvery-
Several

of Assistance.

owner is
K

NOSE.

The International Kindergarten
Union convention, which has been held 

PKCRIA, Ills., June U.—The pro- in Boston thin week drawing such 
perty damage will amount to hundreds large crowds that Trinity church 
of thousands of dollars. Every rail- pressed Into service

prosecute further offenders.
While in St. John last week W. H. 

Keys sold hls pacing mare Orphan 
Girt to Geo. A. Clarke. He brought 
home with him a very epeeЛу green 
pacer weighing twelve hundred; a 
chestnut, five years old, weighing 
eleven hundred, sound, fearless and a 
fine family horse, and a bay mare, 
weighing nine hundred, that makes a 
very mice driver. They are three good 
pieces of horse flesh, for two of which 
he has already received good offers.

Charles Boardman, United States 
consul at Rtmouskl, is In Calais atten
ding a session of the probate court.

J. E. Ganong’s trim little launch 
Runaway Is again plying on the river.

Commissioner Hewitt has a crew of 
men laying a substantial granite curb
ing for the new pavement along Dry 
Goods row.

A democratic county convention is to 
be held in Calais on Wednesday, June 
26th. • . „

Mr. and Mrs. S. McCurdy and family 
spent Sunday with friends at Oak Hill.

While at work in Ganong Bros, 
candy factory on Tuesday, Willie Fin- 
kill had the fingers of one hand quite 
severely cut by a knife.

Henry Ridgeway of the Eastern 
Steamship Co., Portland, has been 
spending m few days in town with 
Thomas Crawford. They visit ed Mid- 
dybemps lake on Tuesday, and Mr. 
Ridgeway landed one of the largest 
square tail trout on record. It weighed 
five and a half pounds and gave the 
lucky fisherman some minutes of ex
citing sport. Mr. Ridgeway has lately 
visited the coal fields at Norton, Kings 
county, in which he, with others, is 
largely interested. He states that the 
coal is of superior quality, abundant 
in quantity, easy to mine and to mar-

was
as a meeting

road entering the city is crippled. Place, seems t» have brought out 
Telegraph communication was cut off siderabie discussion, much hun*>r and 
and not resumed until 10 o'clock to- many women. “The address of Presid- 
day. Telehppnic connections with the ent Eliot of Harvard University 
outside world are completely severed, highly instructive,” said Charles Par- 

Factories throughout the city are ton of Boston at the Murray nm yee- 
completeiy crippled and almost every terday. ‘He made a plea tor the edu- 
smokestack Is down. The entire street cation that educates by ’showing how,’ 
railway system was put out of boni- and illustrated hls plea with a little 
ness for several hours, but at noon to- story. A friend of his became deaf 
day operation was partially resumed, not Jong ago, and the president asked 
The storm was most destructive at him what was the cause. T was blow- 
E in go ton Mines, a small mining viU- ing my nose,’ the friend answered, 
age four miles from Peoria. The ree- ‘when suddenly I felt something snap 
ord of the storm there is appalling, in my ear, followed by aching and 
An electrical storm swept over tbe dullness. When the doctor came he 
village Aral 
The path і 
wide, and 
it. Three ] 
others will 
ceived. Six

It con-ГЛ

was

Nutrition is vastly im
proved, the blood grows rich and 
red and gives stability to the entire 
system. The store of nerve energy 
and force increases daily by the use of 
Ferrozone. The process of waste is ar
rested, and in its place a rebuilding of 
the whole system takes place.

Diseased conditions cannot exist 
where Ferrozone is used. it attacks 
disease at Its very ioundation, and 
by keeping the body well nourished 
and supplied with strong blood and a 
powerful nervous organization pre
vents sad keeps away all manner of 
sickness.

There is no Mood builder, nerve 
tonic and strength producer that can 
equal Ferrozone, and few people are 
so well that could derive great benefit 
from its use. It Is valuable In Nerv
ous Dyspepsia, Anaemia, Weakness, 
Impure Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
and ’Rheumatism. It is prepared In 
the fonce of a chocolate coated tablet 
and is both pleasant and convenient 
to use.

Ferrosone produces that high stand
ard of health so much desired by every
one. It brings back the rosy tint to 
the pale cheeks of the Anaemic girls 
and women. It puts grace and elasti
city into heir movements, gives lus-

(f-—- ■

! followed by the tornado, said I had split the eardrum, and ask- 
Г the storm wjm 200 fleet ed hew I did it. I told him that I only 

'ept everytiMng before blew my nose”
were lost and several j “Well, if яви had opened your mouth
from die Injuries re- when you blew your nose you would
persons were serions- not now have a damaged eardrum,’’ 

ly Injured. Sixteen homes were coin- the doctor answered. There was a 
pletely demolished, as was the Meth- = man, President Eliot pointed out, who 
odist church and the engine house, had lived seventy years, and had never 
blacksmith- shop and barn at Newsam been 'shown how” to blow hls noee. 
Bros’, mine. The total loss to pro- TMs story made a deep impression on 
perty will exceed *20,000. ‘ the convention, and It Is safe to say

The home pf Thomas Murray was that many a little kindergarten child 
next in the storm’s path, and besides will be told to open his little mouth
literally wiping the little home from when he has recourse to hls handker-
tbe face of the earth, the wind took chief. The other chief contribution of 
the lives of Mrs- Murray and child, 'the convention was the decision it 
and left the father in a dying condi- reached ting spanking is only gopi 
tion. Mr. and Mrs. MCEewee and were the cirqulsagp. The kindergarten 
to their home, which was demolished, great inetito#*»!’’—New Yotk THt 
They were preparing to retire. Their , May 4. 
child was killed in its mother’s arms, j 
while she was fatally hurt, and the ; 
father will die. • •

>

shall think fit. The minister of jus-

—™ BfissKSKsssra
now being built, each one thousand feet 
to length, faced with concrete and fill
ed with mud, brought down by gov
ernment contractors from the dredging 
of the Lachtoe Canal. A large work 
Chop has been built near these berths ___
and an elevator Is in process of con- eymmetry ”6 roundnesa to the form, 
structlon. Four dredges are now in 11 Klvee a new strength and en- 
operation to the Montreal harbor. The ег*У- with which to pursue hls daily 
trip was continued six miles down the can he relied upon at all

There Is river and the return trip was made times to benefit and give perfect satis- 
np doubt that Burns was "lying” for close to the wharves, the construction «action.
smugglers, as it was his duty to do. | ©f which was explained by the deputy You can’t invest half a dollar to 
, tonR h*6 a reputation as a engineer. better advantage than In a box of
error to such "evil doers.” One party,1 The party was entertained at lunch- Ferrosone. Your druggist has it, or 

across the line before eon in St James Club by Mr. McKay, it w№ be mailed to your address if 
Л“у' reU r,Rht IMp the snare and the chairman of the harbor commission price is forwarded to N. C. Poison A 

nisn hls loed. It is and among the speakers was the gov- , Co., Kingston, Oitt. Sold and recom-
aiso Pretty well kntwn tbat Kelly had error of. St Pierre, j mended by A. Chipman Smith A Co.

charged, or he may order the prisoner, 
who has been committed for surrend
er, to be surrendered to an officer of 
the foreign state. As g matter of fact 
the judge's report almost -invariably 
settles the matter.

Evidently two entirely different ver
sion* of the affair will be told, and 
there is not likely to be any direct 
testimony to support or deny the в tory 
of either of the principals.

ARTIFICIAL.
a ------------------------- - ? (Ohio State Journal.)

The new null at Pleasant Point, on1 la the side show ready tp open, asked 
the site of the burned BarnhHl mill, the*baker, sticking his head into the 

Thomas Mitchell of Calais has gone will be ready for work next month. І tent 
to the Maine general hospital at Port- ■ ■ - i . ' . | No, replied the manager, we can’t
laad to ЧГОепго special treatment _ ~ „ . ” find the sacred cow’s hump.

Rev. F. S. Rice, pastor of the Union ЇР.ЩЧТЙ.*? T”.
church Calais, is visiting Marlboro PIIDC Bicyclists and аИ athletes depend on
Mass. His pulpit was acceptably filled , ■ ■■wW ЇЇЙ every formrfttchtag; BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
totonUnday ЬУ **V’ Mr' LUnd °f ^W"' Mats Umber and muscles in trim.
Tr Holland is visiting Calais and

tre and brightness to the eye, and
ket

Cattle. are roaming without inter
ruption on the Marsh bridge, destroy
ing shade trees and doing other dam
age.I

\
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This Machine
Applies

Invented, It Is 
■Clemente Flgni 
Canary islands 
It Beans a Trei 
Revolution.

(N.
LONDON, J une 

June 8 the Las И 
of the Daily Mail 
account of a great] 
According to the I 
discovery is a metl 
atmospheric electrj 
cals or dynamos ad 
ing it without any 

The discoverer 
Figueras, engineer 
eats for the Cana 
many years profed 
Augustin’s College 
long known as а я 

Hitherto he has 
the secret, fearing 
revelation might l 
ward. Even now, w 
have entirely sud 
silent concerning 1 
of his discovery.

He says, howevd 
vented a generatio 
the electric fluid] 
it and apply it to] 
of purposes, for Я 
tion with ships, ij 
factories. He says 
feet ef his discov 
mendous economic 
volution.

He will not give] 
vention but declarj 
traordinary point I 
has taken so long 
scientific fact.

The people of t| 
consider Prof. Fi| 
able, and they flrd 
invention is genuid 
paratus made in] 
Paris, Berlin and II 
ted them together | 

*" The firm in Bed 
some of the parts I 
tp send to the Cana 
sary to try to dra] 
but the attempt w] 

Prof. Figueras ij 
Madrid and Berlin 
vention.

A Geafinan electrl 
ported to have q] 
sum for the invenj 
cate in Barcelona I 
geneipus offer. Ne 
been accepted. Ти 
ent adds, is all tlj 
obtain at present.

No opinion can I 
the value of the J 
ther details are kn| 

The Mail adds d 
from other sources I 
has constructed a d 
which he obtains] 
volts, which he util 
house and driving 
power motor.

He is shortly com 
a perfected workitj 
inventions compr] 
motor and sort pf] 
lator. The whole a 
pie that a child cad

№

.lodgment Has
by thousands upon 
only cure for cot 
acts withput pain 
name Painless G 
tracter. Try “Put]

ST. M.

f The Late Capt. 1

The eeath of 
Vaughan at his i 
last removes anol 
aged citizens of e 
was 96 years of a 
Sundjay afternoo 
Church was !arg( 
classes. Bom in 
year 1812, he grew 
noted its change 
ment of a few sc 
its present attaint 
ped village. He atl 
and witnessed the 
allons of its nurrv 
memory was cleat 
and the pleasure 
scenes ef his schoc 
hood were interest 
ried Mias Mary В 
son Joseph Browi 
at the advanced i 

He wee one of 
sea captains of hi 
a handseme fort 
year 1862. Short 
moved to Liverp 
be lived Ja a splei 
ed with all the lu: 
came a member < 
°f S. Vaughan & 
20 yeaes fortune 
Then eUme a tk 
not only swept q 
the business, but 
wealth, which he 
*Re- This would 
to have «rushed tl 
Mr. Vaughan reap
supreme to all dt 

to Si
thoughtfulness of 
Procured a'simple 
home, where he і 
day*.
tha Baptist Chu: 
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Hie funeral sen 
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GETS ELECTBIC1TY ШІ ;
■JUNE BRIDES. seats by Messrs. Jack Burpee, Bract 

Burpee, Harry Binning, and Came гол 
Bogart.
-The bride, who was given away by 

H. A. Austin, was becomingly attired 
in a suit of fawn violet over turquoia 
blue taffeta silk, with hat 
to match. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Annie R. Miller, who wore 
a charming costume of fawn voile over 
fawn taffeta silk, with hat. The 
groom was supported by a A. Grant, 
of New - Glasgow. The service watj 
musical throughout, with Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes presiding at the organ, and as 
the bridfcl party, entered the church the’ 
choir sang the “Voice that breathed o'er' 
Eden.” During the service Mrs. Barnes 
played the Intermezzo from the Cav- 
alleria Rusticana.

After the ceremony, which was per* 
formed by Rev. W. W. Rainnie. the 
bride and groom drove to the D. A. R. 
wharf, where they took the steamer for 
Annapolis, Halifax, and Sydney, C. B. 
They will reside in New Glasgow.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful and costly pres
ents. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome gold watch and chain, 
and to the bridesmaid, a ring.

WATSON-McAFEB.
Tuesday evening the marriage took 

place of Fred J. Watson, an employe 
of Miller Bros., to Miss Theresa D. 
McAfee, only daughter of Oliver Mc
Afee of Indiantown. 
was performed by the Rev. A. H. Fos
ter at the St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
parsonage on Simonds street, in the 
presence of a number of friends of the 
parties.

mm« eSj ei it
\a «eorortfs*. 'FROM AIR. (From Thursday’s Dally Sun.) • 

MORRIS-MURPHY.
One of the prettiest weddings among 

the many in this month of roses took 
place in the Cathedral of the Immacu- 

yesterday, when 
B. Joseph Morris of the Jas. Robert- 

Company, Horonto, was united In 
marriage to Miss Gertrude Murphy, 
niece of the Misses Smith, 17 Cliff 
street.

The ceremony was performed at a 
Quarter to three o’clock by the Rev. F. 
J. McMurray In the presence of a very 
large Humber of the friends of the 
parties.

The bride wore a gown of golden 
brown silk grenadine, with blue panne 
velvet trimmings, and veil and large 
picture hat. Fastened in her gown was 
a beautiful diamond and pearl clasp, 
the giftpf the groom.

She wia attended by Miss Catherine 
McCaffrey as bridesmaid and little 
Miss Geraldine Hogan as maid of hon
or. The bridesmaid’s dress was of grey 
nun’s veiling with pink silk trimmings 
and black picture hat, while the little 
maid of honor wore white slik and a 
black hat trimmed with daisies. The 
bride carried a large bouquet of white 
roses, while the bridesmaid’s and that 
carried by the maid of honor were 
pink. The bride was given away by 
her brother, John C. Murphy pf Boston.

Michael D. Sweeney of this city as
sisted tfie groom.

The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.. 
James McCarthy, Miss McCarthy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. Josh 
Ward, Mrs. and Miss McCaffrey, Mrs. 
J. O’Neil], Mr. and Mrs. J. Keefe. The 
Immediate relatives of the bride, hér 
mother Mrs. M. Brown, her brother 
John C. Murphy of Boston, Miss Smith 
of New York and the Misses Smith of 
Cliff street were also present. The 
centre of the church was reserved for 
the guests and friends of the parties, 
who were ushered to their seats by 
Arthur P. O’Rourke.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the home of the bride 
on Cliff street, where luncheon was 
served and a reception held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris afterwards took the C. P. 
R. express for Montreal. They will 
visit Toronto and Niagara, and upon 
their return, in about three weeks, 
will reside at 17- Cliff street.

Mias Murphy was .the recipient of 
very many beautiful presents. Among 
them were a silver service on salver, 
from the James Robertson Company; 
cut glass fruit dish, Mr. and* Mrs. 
Frank Foster, marble clock, M. J. 
Sweeney, gold and dresden classic 
vase. Misa Catherine McCaffrey, cut 
glass fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ho
gan; silver salad dish, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O’Neill; silver tray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Ward; rpcker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Ramsay; silver ladle. Miss Ger
aldine Hogan; silver pie knife, Miss 
Mamie McLauchlin; silver biscuit jar, 
Mrs. Thomas Nash of Sydney; gold and 
dresden fern dish, Mr., and Mrs. James 
McCarthy; gold statue. Miss Mary 
Smith, New York; , mahogany table, 
Miss McCarthy; and many others. The 
groom’s presents to the bridesmaid 
and maid of honor were pearl cres
cents.
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THE ROAD TO HEALTH.
Conception I■trove, Ikw Ibep can ke 

fiveo with perfect ultiy te 
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see a sale and efficient medv- 
one for the troubles they at 
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Public Analyst 

to Province of Quebec.

Invented, It Is Said, by Professor 
Clemente Figueras of Las Palmas. 
Canary Islands - The Inventor Says 
It Means a Tremendous Industrial 
Revolution.

son
ïf your children are subject Ц colic,, indigeste, or any 

stomach trouble. If they are troubled at any time with consti- 
. pation, diarrhoea, or any other of the minor ills that afflict iffife • 

ones, give them Baby’s Own Tablets.
This medicine will give relief right away, making sound, refreshing 1

sleep possible. It will put Children.on the high road to recovery at once. I
t is doing this to-day for thousands of little ones in all parts of the- country. 1

The Tablets are good for children of all ages and are taken as readily I
as candy. If crushed to a powder they can be taken with perfect safety 
and gratifying results to. the youngest infant.
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lit-(N. Y. Sun.)
LONDON, June 9.—Under date of 

June 6 the Lae Palmas correspondent 
of the Dally Mail sends a remarkable 
account of a great scientific discovery. 
According to the correspondent, the 
discovery is a method of directly using 
atmospheric electricity without chemi
cals or dynamos and practically apply
ing it without any motive force.

The discoverer is Senor Clemente 
Figueras, engineer of woods and for
ests for the Canary Islands and tor 
many years professor of physics at St. 
Augustin’s College, Las Palmas, and 
long known as a scientific student.

Hitherto he has jealously guarded 
the secret, fearing that a premature 
revelation might rob him of hie re
ward. Even now, while he professes to 
have entirely succeeded, he remains 
silent concerning the exact principles 
of his discovery.

He says, however, that he has in
vented a generator which can collect 
the electric fluid, is able to store 
it and apply it to an infinite number 
of purposes, for instance, in connec
tion with ships, railways and manuf- 
factoriee. He says he expects the ef
fect ef his discovery will be a tre
mendous economic and industrial re
volution.

He will not give the key to his in
vention but declares that the pnly ex
traordinary point about it is that it 
has taken so long to discover a simple 
scientific fact.

The people of the Canary Islands 
consider Prof. Figueras to be very 
able, and they firmly believe that his 
invention is genuine. He had his ap
paratus made in separate parts in 
Paris, Berlin and Las Palmas, and fit
ted them together himself.

The firm in Berlin which supplied 
of the parts was curious enough
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The ceremony
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0ALLEN-JACKSON.
At Carmarthen Street 

church yesterday, Donald Alien, pf 
this city, was married to Miss Emma 
Jackson, of Havelock. The 
was performed by Rev. G. A. Sellar. 
The bride, who was unattended, 
a fawn colored travelling suit. She re
ceived a large number of presents. Aft
er the cerem ny Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
left on the noon train on a wedding 
trip through the province. On their re
turn they will reside at 199 Carmarthen 
street.

:

Methodist

ceremony
Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 

by all druggists, or will be sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by ad- 
dressing і

wore
'W
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m■McCOURT-KEBS.
One of yesterday’s happy events took 

place In St. Pe-ter’s church at 7.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning, when Francis J)$c- 
Court was united in marriage to Miss 
jLillle Kees, both parties being of this 
city. The ceremony was performed-by 

;Rtev. Fr. W. E. Scully, after which the 
newly married couple drove to the 
bride’s home on Sheriff strçt, where 
breakfast was served.

Df* Williams Medicine Co.» . à 
Brock ville. Ont. f

от Schenectady, N. Y» і

<t.S.
ЇЇ «

«
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tp send to the Canary Manda an emis
sary to try to draw out the professor, 
but the attempt was unsuccessful.

-Pro*. Figueras is shortly going to 
Madrid and Berlin to patent his in
vention.

A Geàfcnan electrical company is re
ported to have offered a very large 
sum for the invention, while a syndi
cate in Barcelona has also made a 
generpus offer. Neither advance has 
been accepted. This, the correspond
ent adds, is all that It is possible to 
obtain at present.

No opinion can be expressed as to 
the value of the discovery until fur
ther details are known.

The Mail adds that. it has learned 
from other sources that Prof. Figueras 
has constructed a rough apparatus by 
which he obtains - a current pf 550 
volts, which he utilizes in lighting his 
house and driving a twenty horse 
power motor.

He 1» shortly coming to London with 
a perfected working apparatus. His 
inventions comprise a generator,, 
motor and sort pf governor or regu
lator. The whole apparatus Is so sim
ple that a child can work it.

■ Y

*THOMPSON-ARMSTRONG.
Last evening a very pretty wedding 

wa s celebrated in the presence of a 
large gathering of friends at the resi
dence of James Armstrong, 579 Main 
street, when Ira D. Thompson was 
united in matrimony to Sadie, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

=
DEATH OF JAMES MURPHY.

Last Survivor of the Old ‘’Undaunted" 
Racing Crew.

to Malden, Mass., their future home. 
-The bride, who is one. of the most pop
ular young ladies of Oak Point, was 
-the recipienbof many beautiful gifts.

WANTED MARRIAGE CERTIFI
CATE.

A couple arrived In the city by yes
terday morning’s train from the west, 

James Murphy, who died at the Mater who ; had been turned back by the U. 
Miseracordiae Home. Sydney street, s- Immigration agent at Vanceboro. 
Tuesday morning, aged 92 years, was Thet had passed through St. John on 
a prominent figure in St. John in the Tuesday on their way to Boston from 
old days when Indiantown. Carletbn мюе point in Nova. Scotia, and were 
and. St. John oarsmen were arrayed in tod»y returned to heir homes. The 
sectional strife over the harbor chan»- difficulty at the border appeared to be 
pionebip, and when a boat; race was -U13-1 although the' pair were travelling 

CAMBRIDGE, Eng.. June 10.—The conducted on the square. Mr. Murphy 38 man тЛ *ife, they were- unable te 
degree of Doctor of Laws was confer- was the last surviving member tif the Produce any marriage certificate. The 
red today on Whitelaw Reid the “-Undaunted” crew, composed of John K»rl. was neatly dressed and had evi- 

. , . , Coyle, Felix Banian, .John Sweeny, dently come of a good family, but the
special ambassador of the United States Patrick Rooney and himself. As an man was toddy considerably under the 
to the coronation of King Edward, by example of the way boat. râçeeTwëre tadhdnee of liquor.
Cambridge University. , then rün; ft is on record: that thé Mit-

The public orator, John Edwin f*1®® brothers, James afid John, chal-

52ЙГЯГГl“Cue
turn on thetequati^y ^lu^ri'cious Occasion ^ cLKetaa ‘ассерІеГ^ПаГе

^,dhehCJaWdtt Mr-,^\r
sa d, had aleo diatingulshed himself as ence qi a great throng. Betting ran 
ambassador of the United States to high. Soon after getting off the Mit-r^dTVemo.:: whtieTr^ »ьец Bros, broke an Z, whereupon
vt^i* ^ ^ ' , 30 Murphy and his companion pulled over
Yotk Tritotnt wlthC^mbh h иЄЛ*7 to their drifting rivals and gave them 

i, Uh m W 5 he,haeJ1?1- a spare oar they were carrying as a

Dr Chase in the
country, and was thus entitled to a equal terms.

jto

wdrthHy гергеміеаЬ11С Wh'Ch be 80 apent тапУ лпй “““У an heur in chat- 
in l £;„, . „ _ ting over what St, John oarsmen had

Parité rP „f v5g done lonff before the Paris crew, now TH*» Bnpoewie and Harde hi pe of Camp
®f Л J6 , ГГ^У with the <X glorious memory, loomed up on the 

degree of Doctor of Music, the public local horizon
Prnfp^v0*11? t0 the Mr' Murphy was bom Ш Ireland in, 

services which Prof. Parker has ren- що and came -to St. John about 1850.
fanfl13 an.» He engaged in fishing en the harbor

a5Jd expressed the hope that-his and continued to work at this business 
]a££"a2Lby n° ,mean8v. ceaaed’ ontil age and weakness compelled him

Others who received honorary de- to retire. During the past two or three
oD<1? ОІ ^r£7U’ the years he has lived in the Mater Miser- 

of Gwalior and Kolapoor, acordiae Home on Sydney street and 
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
to Great Britain; the Right Hon. Sir 
Richard Collins, who was an arbitra
tor of the Venezuela boundary ques
tion, and is a former lofd justice of ap
peal; the Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ridge
way. governor of Ceylon; and Lieut.

J-f j —:

.■CASBBIDGB UNIVERSITYArmstrong. 
Rev. Canon Richardson was the offi
ciating clergyman: The wedding pre
sents were numerous and beautiful.

КЗІConfers Honorary Decrees on Ш«-
tlngnished Foreigners, English

men and ColonistsJBNNINGS-MILLER. " •»'?
In the Church of the Good Shepherd, 

Falrville, at 7 o’clock last evening, 
Rev. Mr. McKlei, the rector, united in 
matrimony Annie M. Miller, eldest 
daughter of William Miller, assistant 
brewer in Ready’s factory, and Harry 
Jennings of Carleton.
Currier, cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and William Jennings was 
the best man. The .bride was charm
ingly attired, 
numerous and included a sideboard 
and parlor lamp from the teamsters 
of Andre Cushing & Oo„ of which firm 
Mr. Jennings is foreman. The couple 
will reside on Charles street.

AT FREDERICTON.
The bans were published at St. Dun- 

stan’s church or. Sunday of John Lynch 
of Fredericton, and Miss Sarah Ro wen, 
of Lincoln, and of John Burns of 
Kingsley, and Miss Nora Sullivan, of 
Fredericton.

Ш

LANE-LAWRENOE.
Free. C. Lane, eon of Walter Lane 

of Wright street, St. John, and Miss 
Josephine Lawrence of Hantsport, N. 
S., were married at the bride’s home 
at 8 yesterday morning. Mr. Lane is 
a traveller for the Sun ©11 Co., and he 
and his bride will live on Wright 
street, this city. The bride is a popu
lar young lady, and Mr. Lane has a 
host of friends in the prqylnces, who 
extend congratulations.

Miss Jennie
mWashington, June U.—The senate eom- 

mittee cm foreign relations today decided to 
iecorcroeDd to the senate the ratification of 
the protoeel. extending fOr one year the time 
Jer the ratification of the Danish treaty for 
the purchase of the Danish West Indies. 
This action is made necessary by the failure 
Of the Danish parliament

MANILA, June 11.—Lieut. Hagedern, 
termaster of the 28th Infantry, who was ar
rested in March last on the charge of em
bezzlement, has been dismissed from the 
army and sentenced to, two years’ confine
ment in the prison at Manila.

-
ЩThe presents were

-
.'№

to act on the
v. і

qaar-

Judgment Has Been Dellyered
by thousands upon thousands that the 
only cure for corns and warts that 
acts withput pain in 24 hours is Put
nam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex
tractor. Try “Putnam’s,” it’s the best.

isMcKAY-MILLER.
St. David’^ church was the scene of 

a very pretty wedding at seven a. m. 
yesterday, when Dr. Hectpr H. Mo- 
Kay, of New Glasgow, N. S., led to the 
altar Miss Christina Young Miller, 
daughter of the late Alexander Miller, 
of Mount Pleasant, 
formerly a nurse to the Aberdeen Hos
pital, New Glasgow, and- the groom one 
of the visiting physicians.

There were no guests present, but thé 
centre portion of the church was re. 
served for the friends of th# contract* 
ing parties. These were ushered to their

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Mias Annie Cobum Mitchell, neie'e 

of Conductor Hagerman, of Frederic
ton, was married on June 4th in Min
neapolis, at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
W. J. Morgan, to Alex. Christie, of To
mahawk, Wisconsin. They will live In 
the last named town.

ILumber Camp. -■-IST. MARTINS.
The bride wasLate Capt. Benjamin Vaughan,The

The eeath of Captain Benjamin 
Vaughan at his residence on Friday 
last removes another of St. Martins’ 
aged citizens of esteemed worth. He 
was 90 years of age. Hla funeral on 
Sunday afternoon in the Baptist 
Church was largely attended by all 
classes. Вогп-Чп St Martins in the 
year 1812, he grew with the place and 
noted its change from a mere settle-* 
ment of a few scattered dwellings to 
its present attainment of a well equip
ped village. He attended its first school 
and witnessed the laying of the found
ations of its numerous churches. His 
memory was clear and intellect bright, 
and the pleasure he took in relating 
scenes of hie school life and early man
hood were Interesting Indeed. He mar
ried Mias Mary Brown, sister of Dea- 
son Joseph Brown, who survives him 
at -the advanced age of 91.

He wee one of the most successful 
sea captains of bis day, and amassed 
a handsome fortune, retiring in the 
year 1962. Shortly after this he re
moved to Liverpool, England, where 
he lived in a splendid home surround- 
ed with all the luxuries of life and be
came a member at the shipping firm 
o£ s. Vaughan & Co. For more than 
-9 years fortune smiled upon him. .
Then eame a financial crisis, which _ re8tonnK heatte 
rot only swept away bin interest to toaM?fltn ,
the business, hut also his personal F®®*11 Iwealth, which he ЬаПаИ by for old c?n8h- bleed- 
®se. This would have been sufficient

ha-vo crashed the ordinary man, but nmn.?tn /.
Mr. Vaughan responded nobly and rose th^ tov*7 W
supreme to all difficulties. Returning “i WÛKtr Гrnee Mere to et. Martins, by the vffflfjlà F
thoughifaînées of kind relatives he ^ curt. MriSe.» 'V? f 
Procured fl вітріє and unostentatious Whv ahouM prejudice against a put-up home, where he peacefully ended hie me/fone hindmJ yon from tryingwhat 

h D-Be1'weee coneletemt member of has cured thoueende ef suffering men 
1he> Baptist Church. He leaves one and women?
s who lives In Vancouver, В, C. «only for Dr. Heréeto Golden Medical Dto-

His funeral sermon was preached by «»«y myg«« Mg.-
n°v- «- W. Townsend from the text: 1

1 shall 8e satisfied when I awake in sleep at night rod was compelled to t 
Thy likeness.” The Interment took wtnV n: affected toy *?. *h**J_°
Place directly after the service in the g oSÆt’l tod My wife had
Baptist wemetery. Mush sympathy is taken Dr. Pierwl Favorite Prescrtotloe and it

™ ^rett^ wldo^, w™° in ^
#ld age feels keenly her loneliness. did. I have ukan four bottles and ton now a

well man. weighing itk pounds, thartlM to Dr. 
Pierce’» Golden МеЗЛсжІ Discovery.*

The side motive for substitution is to
_ ___ permit the dealer to make the little more
f' A I M ■ profit paid by the sale of less meritorious

1 UKIAt ’ medicines. He gains; you loss.

Life «ring on Kidney Disease.
and Rheumatism—The 

Lumberman’s Favorite Remedy le
4Wv LOWE-CALDER.

At the residence 
ents, Church street, Amherst, at 9.30 
yesterday morning, Miss Jessie 
Brown Calder, daughter of John Cal- 
der, dry goods merchant, was wedded 
to Stanley M. Lowe, whose father is 
terminal superintendent for the I. C. 
R. at Sydney, C. B. The dining room 
and parlor were very prettily decor
ated, in green and white. The bride 
was dressed in a travelling suit of 
stone blue clpth, with hat to match. 
Her sister, Miss Lydia Calder, played 
the wedding march. A large company 
of friends and relatives were present.

The happy couple left on a bridal 
tour to Niagara Falls and several Ca
nadian and American cities. On their 
return they will reside on Park street, 
Amherst. The groom is a grand-ne
phew of Sir Charles Tapper. The bride 
has many friends In St. John. The 
Wedding gifts were numerous and cost-

Dft CÜASb’ù 
KlDN&Y-LtVfSR Pi LU

of the bride’s par-
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MEN LIFE’S AT STAKE
ШThe most timid man will take any 

chance of escape. The slender rope 
dropped down the precipice, the slip
pery log over the abyss, anything that 
offers a chance of life, is eagerly snatch
ed at. The end the man seeks is safety. 
He cares nothing 
for the means to 
that end.

There are thou
sands of men and 

women whose 
lives are
who are

EE:,:'HuE гНрЕЗ ii

p— =,r Albert Шш., «.
ter and minister of defence, Natal. Mrs Devine Britain street •’ Mre and the strain and jar of active, vigor-

„ ™ ® eus life, frequently bring on derange-
Geo. McDermott, Sydney street; Frank meats of the kidneys, bowels and biad-
®”d Another der, and consequently pains
son, John, died in Boston a few years back and llmb3.

1 LONDON, June 10.—The Bishop of ago" ’ ______ Mr. John Orr, lumberman, Trenton,
London, the Rt. Rev. Arthur F. In- GOVERNMENT ADDRESS Ont., states: “Through exposure to
gram, D.D., has announced that Queen ___all sorts of weather in the lumber
Alexandra will provide a “tea” for To His Majesty a Splendid Piero ef eanap. and as a result of the strain of 
10,000 femfile domestic servants In cele- Work and a Credit to the my work, I became a sufferer from
bration of the coronatioi. Dr. Ingram Province. ; kidney disease, which in my case took
adds that her Majesty in discussing —— the form of very severe pains across
the matter, said it seemed to her that ! Clifford W. Rpbinson, speaker of the : the back, over the kidneys and down 
without some such special arrange- : N- B. legislature, passed through the the hips. When in the woods cutting 
ment the maid-servants would be a ! city yqeterday. Mr. Robinson while down trees these pains would come 
class of people who would be quite left nere Signed the address passed by the on ти? with such force that I would 
out of the celebrations. Each servant local legislature ' to be presented to have to fcive up w6rk and return to 
will also be presented with a medal King Edward. The address was pub- tamp, entirely used up. 
bearing on it the heads of King Ed- liahed in the press at the close of the “Finding that a number of the boys 
Ward and Queen Alexandra. session. In its present form the ad- to samp used Dr. Chase's Kidney-

dress is most artistic. On a large tdver pills, 1 decided to try them, 
sheet of parchment with purple hack a”d did so with splendid results, 
there is a circle «f maple leaves, Inside they thoroughly cured me. I feel like 
of which is engrossed the address. The РЧГ old self again, and can work Just 
border Is composed of maple leaves M Rood as the next one. I am grate- 
with an artistic ècrolL In one corner tor this cure, and honestly believe 
is the dominion coat of arms, in the that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Mils 
opposite side the British, and at the **• ti*® greatest medicine there is lor 
bottom the provincial arms. At tile frMbey disease.”
top of the -circle is a crown with. ^Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille hare 
sceptre and swprd crossed, while Д**" ,he lar«est h**® in Canada ef 
the bottom is the Union Jack and das-””»*aHar PrePara-uon. 
adian ensign. The design, and in fact 
the entire work was done by W. C.
Clark of the Maritime Steam Litho
graph Oo. A handsome leather ease 

OTTAWA, June U.—The recount in 1= being made by R. Heans.
North Gray makes the majority of 
Mackay (liberal) 5.

BELLEVILLE, June 11.—East Hast
ings recount was finished this marr
ing. The majority ef Russell (liberal) 
was reduced from 63 *o 3*. "

m

m*1 .

■QUEEN ALEXANDRA and aches
at stake, 
hindered > 

from accepting , 
the one means of I 
safety by foolish ' 
prejudice. ,

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Meditpl 

! Discovery has 
been the means of

■Y
1,I iy. *

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Baker, Master Stuart Bak
er and Mies Stuart of St. John, rela
tives pf the Wide,

fib-
»

■
WEDDED AT OAK POINT.

The marriage of Miss Viola May 
Johnson, only daughter of E. J. John
son of Oak Point, Kings Co., and Wm. 
Bradford Gold of Malden, Mass., was 
solemnised at noon on Monday in the 
Free Baptist Church at Oak Point by 
the Rev. H. A. Bonnell. The church 
was prettily decorated with trailing 
vines, ferns and potted plants. Dur
ing the marriage ceremony the bridal" 
party stood under a floral arch com
posed of apple blossoms and wild flow
ers.

The bride, who was unattended, were 
a creation of pale blue peau* de sole 
silk which fitted her slight figure to per
fection; trimmings were velvet and 
applique lace. Her hat was Of white 
chiffon, with white ostrich feather 
plume. She carried a cluster of bridal 
roses and maiden hair fern and wore 
one glove. At one o’clock Mr. and 
Mrs. Gold embarked on steamer Vic
toria for this city, where they wtH re
main for a short tlme’before proceeding

'V l

asBEY OF TUNIS DEAD.

TUNIS, June 11,—Sldl All, the Bey of 
Tunis, died this morning. Sidi AU was 
born October 5, 1817. He was the son 
of Sidi Ahsin, and succeeded his bro
ther Sidi Mahamedes Sadok, October 
28, 1882. The deceased bey Is succeed
ed by his son Mohamed, who was born 
In 1885. The reigning family of Tunis 
has occupied the throne since j691.

:

not ■PUP They torn 
’ÇrsVcW‘their right to a place to every 
house sfe the most thoroughly reliable 
medicine that science has devised. 
They are prompt and natural in ac
tion, and regulate and invigorate the 
kidneys, liver and bowels as n* ether 
medicine was ever known to do. You 
can scarcely meet * person, bet, ham 
teli you of remarkable cures brought 
about by this treatment, One plh a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, op- 
Bdmanson, Bates & Су, T^fonte. ’ •

m
ONTARIO RECOUNTS.

m
■TraST POINT, N. Y., June 11.—The cele

bration of the 100th anniversary of the as- 
tabliehment of the Weet Point Military Aea- 
aony, which nominally began Mondas, 
reached its climax today. Interest was cen
tred in President Roosevelt, who was the 
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iadian soldiers

Recently Fallen Victime to 
Enteric Fever, і (і.

L June 9,—Several cable 
from South Africa were re- 
ne militia department this 
eporting casualties to Can

ymore of 3rd C.-M. R. died 
P fever on board the troop- 
an on June 3rd. His ad- 
№ known, as the nominal 
regiment is not ye* in the 
of the department, 
éfleld, 2nd C. M. R„ died 
b fe^'er at Elandsfontein on 
[[He enlisted at Halifax.] 
Guest, William Bell and 
, 2nd C. M. R., are danger- 
enteric fever at Elands- 

kest enlisted at Rossland, 
Milton and Hyde at Char-

bison Price, died from en- 
June 6th at Klerksdorp. 
lays Price was a member 
I Canadian field hospital 
[The name of George O. 
I John, N. B., appears in the 
I of the field hospital сот
ії is C. J. Seymour of Hali-

OO IN ADVERTISING.

You Like to Help Spend It?

і true that over $600,000,000 
r expended in this country 
ing purposes, jt is equally 
tilled and experienced ad- 
sn are few. This business 
; army of efficient men and 

merchants and manufac
hat it is almost impossible 
yt them. Consequently, saJ- 
$h. In every line of busi- 
sing must be done, amd It 
p cannot be obtained, It 
ie on the inside, 
ing clerk or other employe 
advertising and learns its 

iciples stands a much bet- 
>f promoticxn than his fel- 
rn finds himself enjoying a 
y and working his way to

K men unite in saying that 
I offers by far the 
nd profitable field to the 
his country.
fesslon, or a business al
ii, or are preparing for it, 
o are already in. business, 
o their other qualifications 
> of the advertising tousi- 
sse days success without 
is an impossibility and: 
earn to advertise rapidly 
business and earn fame 

while others lag behind, 
a Austin Bates, Vander- 

New York, one of the 
American advertising men, 
owledged authority on the 
•esponsible for the state- 
i Has perfected a plan for 
rertising which brings it 
reach of everybody and 
t fail in achieving the 
ure of results in the shor- 
d at the smallest possible 
Is plan he promises to 
all who write for it,
’ WAY TO feLOW THE 

NOSE.

There-

most

Those who

lational Kindergarten 
ition, which has been held 
this week drawing such 
that Trinity church was 

> service as a meeting 
to, have brought out con

cussion, much humpr and 
L “The address of Presid- 
Harvard University was 

ictive,” said Charles Par- 
n at the Murray Hill yes- 
made a plea fior the edu- 

iducates by ‘showing how,’ ■ 
:ed his plea with a little 
lend of his became deaf 
», and the president asked 
is the cause. T was blow- 
e,’ the friend answered, 
nly I felt something si 
followed by aching i 
lien the doctor came 
dit the eardrum, and ask- 
it. I told him that I only

iu bad opened your mouth 
rw your nose you would 
» a damaged eardrum,’* 
nswered. 
at Eliot pointed out, who 
snty years, and had never 
how” to blow his nose, 
ide a deep impresslpn on 
■n, and it is safe ito say 
little kindergarten child’ 

to open his little mouthi 
recourse to hie handker- 
her chief oontrlbution .oY 
on was the decision it 
spanking is only good for 
fr The kindergarten lea 
I*»1-’’—New York Tribune,

There was a

.RTIFICIAL.

State Journal.) 
ow ready tp open, asked 
iking his head into the

fl

the manager, we can’t 
1 cow’s hump. %T

nd all athletes depend on 
Liniment to keep their 
and muscles in trim.

roaming without i liter
ie Marsh bridge, deetroy- 
es and doing other dam--

'
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A Mother’s Praise.
Mra James Spencely, Pembroke, Ont., says:—“Any 

mother with a cross and restless child should get Baby’s 
Own Tablets at once. When my baby was teething he was 
cross, feverish and so sleepless that Г had to be up with him 
most of the night. The Tablets were recommended to me 
and alter giving them to baby his fever was reduced, he 
became quiet, got refreshing sleep, and I was able to get 
sleep myself. I have since given him the Tablets both for 
constipation and diarrhoea and find them a cure for both 
these troubles. I do not know what I would do without the 
Tablets at times and I always keep them in the house.”
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that he bu lailoB en British shores 
'^гі he baa been «mated en « charge of

•LOe'per tool є* '--------— hleh tre“°n- « “ 0,0 bo”t ot C°
titrWflSL *?*fS bmoh that be wu the

k. ____ ^ V* * the “Second Irish Brigade,” which, oc-$>
ninril^u* W**t#d' eto- 10 °№te w* cording to Mr. Michael Davitt’e ac- 

_ • ♦, , count, wu made up of natives ot many
SfoeotaJlooetMpcte made for time ad- countries. -Ireland, America, Auartra-

VWtleem*n*1' lia. the Transvaal, the Free State,

Ca$è Colony; France, Germany, Hol- 
8T*”*3"”1" ' land, Italy, Austria, Russia, Greece

тал snbscrtpttoareteto n.00 a year, and Bulgaria were represented In this

Another / body known ' as 
hi Canada or United States for one u8Wfe> Wsh Brigade" made for it- 
V*». % self a considerable war record. His-

8UN PRINTING COMPANY tory‘ 80 f#r ** :ha3 1,0611 ' published,
’ has had little to aay of the achieve-J

A” FRED MARKHAM. ments of Colonel Lynch and hto.com'-
Maaeeer- rades. If he shaH be punished for 

treason the penalty will be due to his 
claims and avowed'1 Intentions rather 

і than to his achievements. Mr. Dav- 
ltt’s history of the war, from the Boer 
standpoint, explains the failure of the 

author to describe Colonel Lynch’s 
war record, by stating that the colonel 
is himself writing a book about it. 1 f‘I 
must,” says Mr. Davttt, “leave to Ms 
better Informed knowledge the task of 
recording the full story of the corps 
which he commanded.” The command
er's great powers of description arid 
fine flow of fancy will probably be 
found equal to thé occasion. Mean
while the British government and

-Kelly <wntldl6nt ** •Woet entirely with

DK. ALFRED B. SAWYER
THE NEW WOMAN.воша

Аїї?"її?*®Л thS dty,- an Joss Utb. to the wife Of Jas. B. Angelina a eon.AUAW-At Hailfe*. Жпї. to Mr. and 
Mra William Allen, a daughter.

CROSS.—At St. John, on May 5th, to the 
MacneU Wm" Cro*e- • daughter—Jean

FRAIL—Àt West Held, Queens, June 5th, to 
Mra. George Frail”a eon. ’

FOWLBR—At Fredericton, June 10, to the 
D- F°wler. a son. a ,

HRUH~mtorUa0sonUDe 4th’ to Mr' and Mrlk

RYAN—At. Sydney, June »th, to Mr. and 
Mra John T. Ryan, a daughter.

RI0HAROSON.—At Adelaide Road, to the 
Wife of Chaa H. Richardson, a daughter— Dorothy Isabella ”

ROBERTS.—At 188 Metcalf street, to the wife
8£ь?Рн8х^іьГк<&, ÏEFWai. to 

the wife of William R. SUUphant,
(John Woodford).

WILLIAMS—At Halifax, June 9, to Mr. and 
Mra. J. A. Williams, a daughter.

of Fort Fairfield wm the flrat wtt- 
Bfiêe. He said when he saw B*ms 
was very weak and stupid and duU. 
He was at Tlrrel’s. A spring bed and 
wagon were brought from Houlton. He 
was taken on the bed and wagon to 
the train and taken to Port Fairfield. 
It was hard to tell what might develop, 
judging from the symptoms, when I 
first attended Burns. I did hot think 

could safely have come before 
for an, examination, nor that It 

Was entirely safe for Mm to come this 
morning. I think his case now seri
ous. The particular danger to Burns 
would arise from brain pressure.

This concluded the testimony for the 
prosecution.

e
dition of William Kelly,

E$ ■ #

la Mow Being Heard by Mr. 
Josliee Gregory — The 

Evidence Yesterday.

!

SB' f r

Frank. W. Burns, the Лад Whom 
Kell7 Wouaded. Jacob ГоггШ, Dr. 
A. D. Sawyer and Willard в 
Lewln on the Stand—Point* Baieed 
by Conned for Defenoe.

a eon
>

MR. CTJRREY;
for the defence, submitted that the in
tent to murder was the glet of the ac-

, tlon, while the evidence only showed blakht.tsy htiot u-v a , T ■ J

WOODfcdeK , . ..
- WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 12.—Be- the wagon. What Kelly did was In a,vCk'CÆEÏÏBY—.At Und“r. N »B-, June 
fore ten o’clock this morning people Ms life. Defendant was not Ltd-
from different parts of the county w reaching distance. He quoted s&y. N

, ■ , ia.v a w u a case in which a Harvard student BL»ACKLEY-HURLBY--On June 9, at the
gathered around thé town hall wait- threatened to cane a doctor. He met Tabernacle Baptist church, Halifax,,by the
ing for .the hearing with respect tp >e doctor and was about to cane him and'roThei É нїьі’еТьоШ^Наін^®1*7 
Wm. Kelly of Debec,; charged under when the doctor fired and killed. In CRUISE-BENJAMINB.-At Truro, June u,
the extradition treaty with assaulting ^Uty^^^nTaMmvto ^ iUJSfe Ж CrUl"
with intent to kill Frank W. Burns of absent in thH^se of Kelly. It was ТКАЯ7«ЙЇЇгігі№

Fort Fairfield, Me., a United States, natural law that Kelly should defend to Maggie Casaldy of Balrdavllla
custom oflldlal. > ;

BUM. arrived in town yestefdàÿ with* Kglnwhootlng^t Mitche1’’ І0Г"

hta physician, Dr. Sawyer. He Is a a man because he has committed a PODOLas-STBVENS—At Boston, June 4th,
small man, perhaps fifty-five years old, minor offence. It was high time that т'мїгіоп GenevaU|tevens o^Carihou*'мThe coming of what Is known as the
and has been; an officer for some flf- ?Ir- BufDe and every officer should flbmminO-SNOOK.—At Truro, June u, “new woman” In our country* is not
teen years. He Is a native of this 1^™, llff- ^ae.A J^fred L' Flemmicg t0 Ida Snook. both of greeted by ex-eryone as if she were a
province, haying been born at. An- sta^ the'fo^nl7thath/bu!JBNNINGS-MILLER.-At Falrvllle, June U, K7661 bleeping. But there is another
dover, and has many friends and ас- , , 1д he had a by Jtev- Mr McKiet. Harry Jennings of new woman whom everybody is glad to
quaintancès in the county. When he V Hto ho^WouM vou admit that if Ж ® ‘ J°hn *° Annle M M1,ler »* see. Everyday some invalid woman is
whlked into the court room it was this was a Canadian’case I was^und L?uh®^If>ESrArt Amherst- N- s> June exclaiming, “I have been made a new
quite apparent, that he is still suffer- to commlt trial? °s Sy^ey’ Ci ВІ’Л° woman by Dr. Hartman’s home treat-

ting from the bjoriea he received. Mr. Currey—Not on This charge. I Çalder of Amherst. ’ aus ет 0 ohn ment.” It Is only necessary to send
A. B. Connell, K- C., and J. O. Hart- d0 o0t think this would be even a Hantaport, N. s., ou name, address, symptoms, duration ol

ГУ V ЧПІЛ!5 common assault. gSftHfe с.ПЄіІ^в 'of^st* John-Ли sickness and treatment already received
V#ПС^Рrvtpild Franlc **• Car" H,s honor—I would think I must Josephine Lawrence, daughter of Jame2 w! to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., and direc-

І»ЛЇ5
beelde Mr. Carvell. He nodded Cheer- Mr. Currëy-The plea of juetiecatlon . Stor®'
fully to his many acquaintances who was applicable. In order to justify on Jum 9to "ьЛ th.1-L.W^erlp0 If you do not derive prompt gad satis-
were-present in force from . extradition there must be proof of Steel, ’ Allenby Mahoneyf son of Edward^ factory results from the use of Репнім,
rtionde WV F. Jenks, spécial deputy malice aforethought. If homicide or хт5тйоЄї;тЇ!їтІ?5Їе W111i»me* *’ ■; write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
oPlleqtor o<j5ouItcn, sat beside .шШіШІХег. there was no Intent. R?v M^w в- »•»» statement of yonr case and h. wilt
Bu™6- .. .. . v:: ' The judge-mi as Intent to murder Toronto, io oeriSS’ Mu^b of Btetou be pleased to give you hie valuable ad-

The proceedings commenced bf rwlth the extradition treaty. MAHONEY-WHALœJ.-At ^SL^ xSm U vtoe vratto
JH»8 tiregorÿ rofcdlpg the totorebatlob Щ Currêy-Këlîy took the revolver »»««, J. ПгаМА Mahpney tx . - - . -UUdiby Mr. Jenks on the ^nd of АиШ Trom Blithe, and If thtre was an In- МйЗЙюЙЙйЙ^Т'»'Addyew Hartman, Prient «t 
agalttst Wfti. Kelly tor ttta assault ■ tent hd could easily have killed him. John,.June H^;by Rev. p> w в Scully тае Hartman Sanitarium, Ckdfimbu^

д............ W: -ІІ titiras died tt'surely could not Be francia McCourt to LllHe Keis; both of> Obk>.
on. Mr. Morgan, to the tninf Biurae. He і furthri1 explained ' what wccesefuliy contended that it would МАСіЙт-Іііігін?* lla♦ 'at .

all the dominion west of- Ontario are who has had most to do in bringing be'done tp KeUy. who «*}d be be murder. _ rVl№™rT м Wedneejayflith June! by Rev.
excluded. All Chh%;^tg' аду thé; ЛР!І matter to *n Issue. No one WW Mr currey ti ^K^mlstake in
same allowance ад ;.twp smallest exactly what Ones the Morgan sMp, W BURNS c ’tl^t tSte te nbtTtidfl of the g^ter of Mra. Alexander МЦ.ег of

states, of the union, and, the Canadian ping. combination will eventually In- і UlLL. . 1 ; * ■ bpt a preliminary hearing; His honor’s pTB-inNO;—At St. John, Jane u. by- Rev.
scholarships are exphesriy restricted to elude, but thé sentiment grows that: W wltn^s. He said: І алй: -position is that if before a justice of *** *° Bellnda ^"e.
the Ш. provinces, / that need there should be one Atlantic Une of > deputy^«olleetor of ouàtoms of the C®S^er 7hetheT PIDGBON-CHE»LBY.-At ae Do'ugla* _.

-*■** vit ot U» пасьc. m™, jss-txrsss KTfvS L"“ їй Ш
equipped universities of their own. syndicate, or Ot any other of the kind, called to Houltpn by Deputy Special :frtend'a argument would be t il very ^ troth*of'8?аі%ьаГ °f wullam A Chea"

Ali the colleges of tite maritime pro- At the present moment the passenger. Collector Jenks to go on duty bn thé bef.ore a ^ud*rè ®”d Jury. Even It spider-palmer.—At Amherst, June 4th, 
vlnc^ are renMng fpçwax^ n^rfili; trafflate the m^ln element in the discus- SZ. ^nor^not

ip the Rhodes,.trustees- і,її»; тещ, Я^оа. but in the long run tt will mob. *!£*£*££• Gerund to commit. ’ ThompsonА^'вті^ноЄІЛ0І,Аі?4вг«'.
orlaHsts Wiu point put that'the omis- tidy appear that the control of the ^ eiev^^o’cloc£ Iі met' the^rorteoner 14(0 îud»e—VfouM I be obliged to street, st. jS£1w§?u,- ь/ Rev” c*Sb 

of this portion ot the.domltiOT freight tr^toc Ismuch more Important, between T quarto and а Ш mile pn ““ s^i ми? ‘'4ММГ*в 0f SreûbSS’ teS 5* m5°Sty0a *° 8adle

and tbe empire is an obvious inadvert- '«fBatever arrangement may now be the, American side frpm the boundaxf w, Connell-^ tatent to kill to Л&ТК^№1&&2«: Ш
ence, due to a deflelency of local made by Oreat Britain end Canada, of * d"b«Wn by Kelly’s -words. Kelly.dld to таегееа'п. McAfee, daughter of'oiti^?
knowledge. ®r Cecil Rhodes was a by these partlee jolned wtth South.AI- іш We the present ability to parry .out -McAtee' et lDaUntown- ------------------------ ;g’iS. gjjy;

elude provision for fast 'Moats mainly States customs officer and asked hlm! this occasion. **
designed for passenger traffic and very what his load consisted of. I snapped The Judge said one point has not
large cargo boats, which will incident- nfF 'Dght on the man, and I bald “I been dwelt upon by counsel. It was
ally carry passengere. The termini ot that ”» evidence was shown that Kel-
surh fleet» «nt ь» limites man a team Mke this smuggUng, ]y was doing an unlawful act. There
such fleets need not be Utolted to onè but I must seize you Just the eama” i. ,no proof this man Kelly was com-
weatem port or to one port In the Brl- He said: “It Is hard, for I am a poor ii g from Canada,
tlsh Islands. man, and I Mve further on.” He told адг. Connell asked if his honor

trie his name Wâa Henderson, and that thought this was important. If so he 
it was hard to seize a man carrying would ask for à time to consult with 
seed potatoes. I stepped back along?,,an attorney from Maine here present, 
the load to satisfy myself as to the’ The' ' court then adjourned for a 
load and to put my grip pn. Mr. Kelly space, 
pulled out a cihb and said: “You caà*t 
get on here,” and Started his horses.
I took the horses by the head and told;
Kelly be would get.himself into trou
ble, and Ґ called Sim to throw down 
tbe club, saying “You can’t bliift me.’v 
I ; snapped my lantern, and said, “I,
We a revolver here and wljd ■; t, WILARD s. lewin,
опЄМя я!^ь»Сдм" attorney-at-law of Hpulton, . was

tk'be dld e9r8’<4 sworn. There was a sharp cootentiMi
1 8ldT»n^iS^ wa^°n' J^.e as to the reception of his evidence as
У0"’ r» kui you” jumped, ^ provlrlg the law ^ the United

,trUCT States regarding customs duties. The 
°LÎ5Lh^." ^ Judge allowed him to give bis testi-

whether .the eecond shot wg^, и)оцу. Witness said that officers have
SbT ЬЄ 8ї-аСкЛЄ “»!»• I fell a right to ,top suspected of be
think knocked do”-?’ and * mg Jpaded With dutiable goods, and
t^lnk my revolver was discharged be- 8ecure them Ш1 the question of the
fore I was struck again. Re. struck dutiabiUty of the goods is settled.'
™еЛ°,ЧЄ ^d-and °n SS W “T- Witness said he knew the locality In 

feet, when he „inch Wm. Kelly lived at the time of
“For ti^d^s ^ the encounter. He lived in the county
For <^ds sake, H№derson, den t кШ of Carleton several miles from the

me. He eaid, Damn yeu,. 1Ц 891- boundary line It is the duty of an of-

S»w^'mSSS ЇтЙГіS “ ”"f *•.*—• *и“™А"rti1 “L'ai
wh^iv ?» hL ? Tho collectors of customs. The collectors
dopr and holered fif help. A woman P°wer> «PeclaJ deputy
s*d “Youcan’tjet hlpl4eT ooliectore along the boundary hne .

must go to the next house,” Finally FR^N.îf _
I got to a man’s house named Turrel. recaJied, said that he suspected Kelly
Witness then described how^o was ****** tk®
cared for at this house. He ffid not "told him what he was loaded with, and 
become conscious again till next morn- witness examined the toad himself. I 
Ing, when he fbund Dr; Putnam of waa there in my. pfflclaj capacity 
Hpulton attending to bis wounds. Re watching for smugglers. I had never

<»unty Judge Mclggao of Antigo- “tS?" atieS by wtTre^e Uv^but Ш 
nish, whose sudden death Is reported, Dr ga^y«-. нів head was badly cut waa coming from- because he was on 

was a member of parliament from 1873 0ne arm was broken, his ribs were the road coming from New Brunswick, 
to 1885, succeeding Judge McDonald, broken, and his back was Injured. He 1 dld uot see the team when I heard 
and preceding Sir John Thompson, was unable to open hÿ.mouth very Jt_ pf“U^ldea^Jeam about a quar*

He was a popular member and haslhiil*6* ага fитл yvf thpflfb A fTiiril IQ *y,0 ^ __ fОГ 3.bOUt tbllCO WCGKfl. HlS DEClt fiAuч f J? ^ e t v ^ ‘8:the bee" respected as a Judge. The sit- elde still trouble him, and he has dizzy
head of the Kingston School of Mines ting member for Anitlgonlsh to a spells. ~ . , .„
and a fourth holds a strong position younger brother and a lawyer. To the Judge—І know wotting about
In a western university. ' What the _______ _ _______ the club that was used, nor have I
Gilchrist scbplarshlpe have done for T seen mÿ revolver The stick Nelly had
_ . In nearly every case of recount In looked to me two feet or three feet
Canadian learning, that and much the declared by th» long. One end was larger than the
more maybe done by theJUtodesbe- returnlng offlo№, f0r the government other. Itsemed to me to be'a sled 
quest, but to accomplish this purpose . stick. When I fired Kelly was on his
It must be available for the maritime d d h s been reduced. The last reet . w!th the stick raised. Ha could 
it must be avauaoie ror narrow escape 1s North Grey, where not have struck me unless hé jumped,
provinces, whence came aU but one of; ^ ^ ^ out dQWn fn)m H<s wa8 ln ftct of jumping.
the Gilchrist scholars mentioned rfght to flve jaoob FerrlU described the condition

of Bums when he found htin àt the 
dopr, and Dr. Putnam of Houlton de
scribed Burns’s injuries.

After the noon adjournment the town 
hall rapidly filled with spectators to 
hear the remainder of the evidence in 
the hearing of the case, and was soon 
packed to overflowing. Naturally en- minois.

MARRIAGES.NOTICE \

Miss Alice Cohn, writes from 474 
Eleventh Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., as 
follows :When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

I :

•‘Having bad poor health for a great 
many montha and now having It re
stored makes me feel very grateful fa 
Peruna. I suffered a great deaf during 
my monthly periods, bad severe pains, 
and was generally depressed, but cub 
truthfully say that a few bottles of Pa
rana has removed all pain and made a 

.—MISS AUCBnew woman ofte;:-.
COHN.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SW courts must determine what to do 
with the writer and fighter. Members' 
of the British parliament are not un-; 
accustomed to dlsldyai company, but, 
some of them may object to the pres- 

THE MARITIME PROVINCES AND 6nce among them of a man who is 
THE RHODES, SÇïlPLARSHIPe. almost fresh from the camp of the

-------; і і еаещу. It Is true that the colonel is
The singular mistake inade by Sir not qulte fresh from the Boer ranks. 

Cecil Rhodes ln the distribution of his "After Pretoria -was captured Lynch 
Canadian scholarships *111 certainly jeft Africa for France, and in that 
be rectified if the tnwtees have au- pleasant retreat he has since been en- 
therity in the premtsaB.t.Evidently the -gaged In cheerfully proclaiming that 
large minded statesman did not' know the' Boer forces would never give up 
so much about Canada as he' did j the fight. | 

about some other parts ctf.tbie empire.
Each of1 the states of the Australian 
commonwealth gets ttr^eé scholar- ' 
ships, while Jamal^a an^vcven smaller 
West India Islands are remembered.
Every state and territory in the United 
States gets two ’ scholarsïüps. But the 
three eaatero provinces of Canada, and

ST: JOHN, N. B., JUNE 14, 0962.

«----------
THE IMPMUAL- STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
•n> i.

і
It is In Britain rather than Canada 

that , the agitation Jn. favor of a fàsç 
line of steamships between England 
and Canada ia now. .most vigorously 
carried

er

ST. ANDREWS,

Summer Visitors ’Arriving—Banding 
Operations—General News.

ST. ANDREWS,_n7"B., June'01^-. 
June term of Charlotte Co. court Waa 
opened by bis honor Judge, Etevens 
yesterday, and as no савЖ 'Were 
entered for trial tbe court Was ad- 
jpuraed pine die. Judge Stevetto, not
withstanding his advanced age, was ‘ 
looking hearty and vigorous. He re
turned to St; SteiAen, his native -home,

■ by steamer in the afternoon. ,
Summer visitors are arriving some

what earlier than usual. Amongst 
them so far are'Mrs. Bowser, two eons 
and maids, pf Wilmington, Delaware,, 
and ' are In. occupation of, thelr resld- . 
ence, Cedar lane. Tilley Stlneoq has 
charge of the Bowser garden and farm, 
bn which so far he has done good

BIDDINGTON—in this city, June i«h work- Mr Thoma8- wlfe and family. 
George Biddington, In the 71st year ot hli of Wilmington, Delaware, are in occu- 
age, a native of Portsmouth, Bing., leaving patton pf the In his cottage, Lazy

XrLtïg&tiïmui Croft Mrs. atid Miss Kate Barlow of 
husband and father. Washington; D. Ci, occupy their Old

OOTE.—In this ejty, June 12th, Charlotte Ml, quarters, the Mortison cottage, oppo- 
%5e ieari5^h„.Ks Cole’ a8?d, 67 site the kirk. Wm. Hope, wife and 
daughters to^ourn thelr^ad’toe”.611'1 °UI family, of Montréal, are in occupation 

DBSBA.RRES.-At Guysboro, June 8, William pf their finely situated residence bn
ag'edT, leaving6 a wife, Daln^ine ®аГ P1® ^?uads 8”Г"
daughters. rounding the ЬоцАе have during the

HANPIBLD—At Blanefontein, South Africa, past fall and sjjHhg been greatly im- 
BanfleM* t?LS^lC 2плЄг E5rw4fl stanleJ proved under t£e supervision of Wil- 
son of JamM md РЬ^Н* ' BM' Banfleld^f Uam MoQuold. j A commodious barn 

Halifax, aged 23 years. t . . ’ and stable has also been built. , 
НнКні^2І2^ГАІ„5аї?*х’ Jutie 9th, wm. w. D. Hartt..o* Tallàhasse, Florida, 
IRELAND.-^Saddle,83toe*tihie City, June hla daughter, Mra. Nellie Clarke,

12th, James Ireland, aged № years, leaving is locate# ip 'hjs вцшшсг residence on 
mowro W' three BOM and ,our daughters to Water street.

JOHNSON.-At Truro, Jroe 8,. Arthur ' L. Dr. N. G. Ь-. Parker of Toronto, at 
Johnson, aged 37 years and 5 months. present staying at hla relations, S. J, 

M?jJ^ -d^.Tr9^June 9. Elisabeth Hutch- McMaster, hdb Since his arrival a few 
Mills, teiirtogTSstend N’ «e° been eenflaed to the house

McDougall.—At seima, Hants, June t, by an attack *f gout in his foot. 
Margaret, bdovrtl wife of Capt Alex. Me- Vernon Lanib and Roy Grimmer,

pSlNÏÏt Vruro, June 8th Ivan medical students of McGill College, are 
.Patriquln, Aged 3d years. home for the holidays, as are E. B.

ЕіЯЇ^5Р3—At Halifax, June 9th, Mary Shlrely and Allan Grimmer frpm the
SUTO&N^-At^ro, June 6, Jean N B. University.

Richardson, wife of George Rae Sutter- Wm. Bannon, an old—St. Andrews 
4and, and second daughter of the late Wil- boy, after an absence of twenty-seven 
11am Pylé, Tarfcet, Loch Lomond. Scot
land.

TWIGGBR.—At Moncton, June 2nd, Mrs.
Henry Twtgger, aged 36 years, a daughter 

, of Edward Smith, of Vancouver, В. C.
TOTTEN.—At Sydney, June 3rd, Arthur .Gar- 

held Totten of Post Office staff, Sydney, 
formerly of Londonderry, N. S.

THOMPSON.—At this city, May 31, Abraham 
Thompson, aged 66.

TUPPBR.—At Middle Stewlacke, June 4, Mra 
Bltakim Tupper, relict of Warden Tupper, 
aged 68.

VERNON.—On Wednesday, June U, 1902, at 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, Miss Grace Vernon,
In the 91st .year of her age.

WISE—At Marysville, May 31, Alma I., wife 
of Charles Wise, aged 31 years.

WARREN.—At Moncton, Jane 10th, May 
B., wife of James E Warren; aged 33 
years.

</•

The

Av-

sion

man of vast Ideas, but «autaldé of the 
matters demanding his " personal at- 
tention he did net’v himself 

about detail. If he had :Mved a. . few 
years longer he might have had à good 
deal to do with Imperial issues, fljtd 
would have made the acquaintance Qf 
Canada. He died with rather vague 
ideas as to the relative Importance of 
the different British.' possessions in 
North Arqerlca.

It may be that the trustees'will con
sider that the distribution made In the 
will ought to be final.' IR that case the 
people of eastern Canada will have no 
part in a scheme which takes ln states 
of the union of much lésé1 importance.
But ft to more ргоїжЦе that the true-, 
tees will regard tbe plan laid dswn as 
a general arrangement open to any 
modiflcatlbn required Іе .bring about 

more effectually the avowed object of, 
the bequest. They are men of broad 
views and wide injtefègts, whq wilt, 
deal justly and IntelUgentiy with the 
proposition before them. ’

The thaiter Is one ОІ greet import
ance to oùr clever young men, for the 

scholarships are each worth *1.566 w 
year for three years.1 Tbe cash vaille ward their otters, 
of one pf these scholarships Is three 
times as large as the Gilchrist scholar
ships, whjch have been of such great 
value to Canada. Ай the Gilchrist 
scholarship provided an almost suffi
cient sum for a thrifty student to live 
on during his three years’ course the 
educational value may. not be greatly 
different. The Gilchrist scholarships 
are no Ipnger given, but there are qow 
on- the staffs of maritime province 
universities at least four professors 
who were Gilchrist scholars, while we 
could mention five others who have 
passed front the local colleges to take 
more important ppeitlons ln larger 
universities. The president of Cornell 
and the professor of physics at Bdlh-

DBATHS.

PREMATURE.і;
It to learned from the Wesleyan that 

a Sackville paper was mistaken In an
nouncing that *4,000 had been raised of 
the *5,000 required to make available 
the *5,000 oondltlohal offer of Hon, H. 
R. McClelan for a manual training de
partment at Mt- Allison. The amount 
promised is only a little over *1,000, 
leaving $4,000 yet to bo raised. The 
generous offer of the ex-governor still, 
holds good, but as a condition of pay-' 
•nient it calls for ah equal amount 
from other ^contributors. The sum of 
*1,000 has tieen promised by a firm ln 

Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. As yet' 
practically nothing has been falsed 
from others. Blit Professor Andrews 
has hope that some persons may soon 
bo sufficiently interested to send for-

MR. HARTLEY 
said they proposed to, call a witness 
to prove the laws of Maine, and Mr. 
Currey opposed the proposition.

... The judge did not see his way clear 
j to oppose the prosecution ln this 

point.

r-

years, has returned to visit the scenes 
'and friends of his youth. For several 
years he was master of a schooner 
sailing out of this port. Hla home now 
is In Missouri, where he Is engaged, to 
rallrpadtng.

Considering the changeable weather, 
experienced here during the.past week, 
good progress is bring made-in . the 
erection of the summer residence of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy at Fort Tip
perary.’ The work to being done uader 
the ’personal supervision of * J. P. 
O'Leary, the Montreal contractor, whp 
la a hustler and Is respected by the 
mechanics employed. J

The wharf being built by the domin
ion government on part of the site of 
the old Market wharf gives ' employ
ment to a number of men. Substan
tial progress to being made under the 
superintendence of William Rosa, a 
practical and experienced wharf build
er.

A peace thanksgiving service was 
held In All Saints’ church last evening, 
at which the special ritual used in 
the djpeese of Montreal was read and 
an appropriate sermon preached by 
the rector. Rev. A. J. Langford.

SCORES OF USES. ,. t,
While Dr. Chase’s, Ointment ;is best 

known on account of its wonderful 
control over eczema, salt rheum and 
piles, it is found to be ln almost daily 
demand in many homes as à cure for 
chilblains, chafing, pimples, sunburn, 
burns, scalds, and each and every form 
of: itching, Irritation or inflamed skin. 
It is Invaluable in every home and as 
a soothing and heeling application 
knows no equal. *

♦
Readers of the Sun will be glad to 

hear that Mr. Rose of Montreal is re-, 
pprted to have made twelve million 
dollars during the last twelve months. 

.At small part of that has been cheer
fully contributed by patrons of the 
street railway and consumers of gas 
In St. John. But even without that 
contribution Mr. Ross would have 
made -mpre than, a mere livelihood.

AMHERST HAPPENINGS.

AMHERST, N. S., June 11—Miss 
Grace Yemen died here today at the 
advanced aged of 91 years. She was 
formerly of St John, but had lived In 
Amherst a number of years.

Clarence Lowe, manager of the Can
adian Express Co., was married today 
to, Miss Jessie Colder, daughter of John' 
Colder of Amherst.

»

The hearing was adjourned till 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Before adjournment the Judge, an
nounced that hé would give a decision 
on the point as to whether the intent 
to commit -murder was made out by 
the prosecution.

ST- JOHN MAN

Makes Noble Gift to Wycllfte college, 
Toronto — Scholarship* In Jamee F.

Robertaon’a Name Will be 
Founded.

TORONTO, June 12.—The council of 
Wycliffe College (Church of England) 
will found scholarships to be known as 
the Robertson Scholarships, with the 
*3,660 donated by James F. Robertson, 
of St. John, N. B.

dd!
DIED IN THE HOSPITAL.

Yesterday a Swedish immigrant by 
the name of Axel Karisen died in 
the General Public hospital. Mr. Kari
sen came tp St. John on April 12, on 
the Lake Ontario. During the voyage 
out fromtBurope he had become seri
ously 111 and when the vessel reached 

Athto port he was unconscious. In this 
condition he was removed to the 
hospital and has been there ever elnçe. 
He was twenty .years pf age and when 
taken ill was on his way to friends in

above.

The Sun announces today a hand
some gift of *3,600 to Wycliffe College 
from a St. John burinées man who 
has previously contributed large sums 
tb educational purposes.

A PROSPECTIVE MARTYR.

Colonel Arthur Lynch, member of 
parliament éïédt for Galway, did not 
intrude until peace was declared. Now

Rev. Canon Newnbem, of St. Stephen, sec
retary of the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city yesterday to attend com
mittee meetings prior to the opening of the 
synod.

GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR, June 12,— Vio
lent earthquakes have been felt during the 
last fortnight at Toledo, a town near the 
Colombian frontier.
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steamer Lake Superit 
along from this ou 
goes to work today t 
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The Central railwaj 
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with a view of seqti 
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which went through 
recent railway disast

Fishery Guardian 0 
telegram from Captai; 
to the effect that the 
extended the time fo 
until July 1st.

Capt. Morris has g 
, Scotia to Baltimore і 
mand of the Parrsboç 
The vessel came no! 
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having died south.
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The new three-q 

building at Port Gri 
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Smith, will be launc 
She may come to S 
The seteoner will U 
when she comes off t
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been towed down frd 
the present week. T 
loads reached St. JohJ 
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since -that they ha 
along : in smaller lotsJ

Rev. J. E. FlewellU 
реме thanksgiving я 
СмМЬоц Co., Sunds 
Inst., which was wet 
rev- gentleman’s texa 
peace.” At the cloei 
the congregation sd 
deeology and Gpd Sa

Salmon are npt plej 
her, but the Pi sarlal 
meeting with some j 
■ night the boats 
aged six each, some] 
14 fish. The price od 
wunced here in consd 
ereased demand for 
United States.

“The Nova Scotia Td 
are actively preparti 
script!ve of the attra 
and its environment] 

It will o]visitors, 
photographic represed 
to and about the citjl 
«Й valuable informât!]

Chief of Police < 
Killer, and Officer Gi 
the city at noon yes 
other twp days’ s« 
Grove and the vicinltj 
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men sc area of count 
stole to get their mas 
they could get of him 
■dinner at Smithtown,

Rev. C. T. Phil53 
Waterloo street Fred 
was presented on Tu 
Ma congregation wit] 
«8 *56 and a comfort! 
presentation was mj 
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household rose to th 
made all their visit 
themselves.

A city clergyman і 
ebarch-going people 
teeaty-four minute* 

t before going 
will be a host 
on Sabbath 
e from local 

ataafiard time takes 
Saturday, when it і 

■people will be 
clergyman s suggest! 
a good,one.

Rev. Mr.

AN hon:

A qeereepondent v 
Bates of "Long Point 
to St. John a few d 
hundred dollars. A! 
soon dtoaoevered his 1 
sure someone woul< 
was a little doubtfu 
galni the atoney. So, 
came beck to Hampi 
the money by Geor) 
found it.”

suss:
Arthur H. Stole dl 

evening, from consul 
■of 26 years. 
Promising young mi 
widowed mother an< 
Elmer Stack of St 
For some years prêt 
he had conducted a. 
connection with the 
ply.

The funeral will 1 
вау at 2 o’clock to 
Service will be condi 
by Rev. G. c. T. Pa

Decei

provincial ai

Madawaeka------To
Cyt, for St. Ann; 
Madawaska; Jamei 
4uee; Benjamin Sa 
Hetonl R. Violette. S 

* Суг (Jéee)), St. Ba 
«au, st. Clair; oLuis
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In the local fish 
salmon were quoted 
ty cents a pound ; ha 
a pound; mackerel, 
•had, twelve to twen 
cod and haddock, ft 
■®d plckerl six cent!
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ЖЕ m«JSr STS JO&ZZ ЖТИ0ВІ8Т conference
•яй will certainly be a- greet conveni
ence in doing business.

PARBSJBOeO, N. », June ».— The ,'j* H., Tralejr has launched another 
Parrsboro Lumber Co., which operates 8cow toT thse Parrsboiro Lumber 
In Newfoundland, received a despatch Ce£“paS7::
■ ■ 6- EKtarhto Де; Cov, Port Grevffle,

will lauhcb a tern schooner of 289 tons 
register on the 80th tost, 
vessel,- which>ls a fine specimen of 
iksfval architecture, has been purchas
ed by J. Willard Smith of st John, 

t>. A. Huntley will launch his tug- 
at on the lTth tost. The tera echoon- 
whlch he Intended to launch about 

5 same time, is not likely to be. ready 
til the first of next month.

Tbè town authorities are doing 
everything in their power to prevent 
the possibility of a smallpox epidemic.
It : to by no means certain that the 
•Wh sailor who has caused all the 
trouble really has tinallitox, but to’be 
on the safe side, the houses Visited by 
hito and others of the ere* of ttie Bva 
Sfewart have been quarantined. One 
"tose had the quarantine sign put up 
on Sunday night during the owner’s 
absence. When he returned on Mon
day morning he was disposed to set, 
tne law at defiance, but was promptly 
arrested and put in the lockup. (Be 
was liberated on Tuesday evening on 
giving bonds to > go home and stay 
there. Arrangements are now being 
made to have all persons exposed to 
possible Infection removed outside of 
ÿie town limita

(Rev. William Driffield has invited all 
tile societies to town to attend a spe
cial service In St. George’s church on 
Coronatloin day.
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CITY NEWS. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.NOTICE fi

IN SACKVILLE.
“«« irSn'aiil" Vewwaw’

Wj
9ПRecent Events in and Around 

st. John,
Will МІЙ to be”ii Hems* iOurUig-TheW etar In tne

University Town.The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI
WEEKLY SEN are now 
mating their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 

a letter received by nr. h. s. Bridges subscribers in arrears willstates that the Misses Bridges arrived "“wpwaiMUAO Ш U1WB WUl
safely in Capetown ori the 6th of May —__ц_ j 
They proceeded at' once to Pretoria; r“J WBOH G&110Q OIL

The work; of preparing the stranded Maas Гойній» will 
steamer Lake Superior will be hurried • vanning "
along from this out Diver Lahey вПОГіІУ Call ОП Subscribers 
goes to work today tp fix up the leak . .. RB-DT mhilTV
found in the after part of the ship. Ш AbDCKl vUUHl I,

B. N. Dougan Is in 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, 
N. S.

B. Robertson is in the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 

jrtlklMk

4

TEACHER WAlmp-By the RWer Otarie Behoof Dletrtct, jSTB. A Born»* stoss 
Male or First-elite Female Teacher, for the 
ei suing term. Arly to the ur.derolgned, 
■tattag salary wanted from district 731 

f. HAMILTON, Secretary to Trhsteea.

at L 6 on Friday which Informed them that 
their new steam saw mill at Notre 
Dime Junction had been destroyed by 
fire the night before. The mill, which 
was insured, cost about 84,660, and 
had been sawing only a day or two.
5*9 members of the company—Moses 
Hatfield and'Dr. BL Jeffers—started for 
Newfoundland on Saturday to make 
arrangements for erecting another mill.

D. A. Huntley expects to launchable 
Wn-schooner and tugboat on or about 

1 the 20th Inst. The machinery of the 
tug is being put to place, and the work 
of rigging the schooner will commence

An immense crowd at visitors was 
drawn to Parrsboro on Saturday by 
the combined attraction of merchants' 
day, the launch of the big four-master 
H. J. Logan, and the promised pro
gramme of sports. The stores,' hotels 
and refreshment stands did a thriving 
business gll day, and the Citizens'bend 
Is richer by upwards of 840 gate money.

The board of health have a ease of 
illness on their hands which may de
velop Into a smallpox scare. The sohr.
Eva Stewart arrived here from Boston 
on Friday with one of the crew sick.
The health officer visited the vessel 
and, to be safe, ordered her into quar
antine. The master of the, vessel pro
mised that none of the crew should 
leave the vessel and said no watcher 
would be required, but the sick man 
went ashore that night and went' to 
his mother’s house, where he is now.
The house has been placed in quaran
tine, but no one appears to know for 
certain whether the sick man has 
smallpox or not.

John Wetherson, a house painter be-
T SACKVILLE, June 11-Tbe Seekville

егчГспНе «tetrict meeting of the Methodist
mm-r in the rmnimr ° r wi ehureh, ■ embracing Westmorland and

P У WlnkWWth Albert counties, met here today with a
. good attendance of clergymen and

WOLFVtLLE, June 9,—George laymen. The statistical reports showed
Harvy, як of the oldest residents Of a considerable falling'off In member- 
Wolfville. died at his home here os ship pf many circuits and small In- 
Sunday night. He was a much, ré- creases in others. The financial re
spected and prosperous citizen, He ports were generally favorable. At 
was b*m in the north of Ireland to she afternoon session Rev. Dr. Sprague 
Арго, 1810, and well remembered when referred to one of the to at
tire news came of the gtorloue victory tendance who has completed fifty 
at Waterloo. №a father o*foe to yparè to the derive ministry, and 
Hali&x in 1816, made his w;ay tq por7 nlo.yefl the following resolution: 
tog and there purchased a farm over- yL «Mtiict zratefui
looking the Baslp of Mtoaa and thé .of the fact thatdne of lu^s 
fertüte acres of Grand Pre. George Chs^ fedalh D. ?.. eompletta «t ttto

large «““f “d taWtl£ pZ25»£ to UsTSSS
cesded to the parental estate. He .«tori department of educational lnatnwtiees 
awed under five British eoveeelgne. At JJt. Aiuaon, ahajn Пшцу «Вгіаі porittana 
Me helped reclaim about 200 acres of *“
the Grand Pre dyke. At that time the аШ service. The dtstric- gives thaakn to 
hay was hauled to НжШаас, and it ^ tor the great aWUUee aad atontoun- 
xook a week to make tho *vln tovken health which have .nailed Mr. Stew-ZOOK a. week to. make the, snip. . ^ tat to perform such various and taxta*

Mr. Harvy has held many-Important duties during ,so many years, ami whteh.
Offices. He held the office -Of commis- Joined to an unusual force of charaettaand
Sloner of sewers tor the Wickwlre ІТЛпе0aito^e tavYÏÏto. мі
dyke for 30 ; years. The commission was. influence |n the ministry and the hiatarr-M 
isued by flton. Lucius Bsritick, Vis- orf- Church in the maritime pro vine*» at 
count Falkland, governor «в-Nova 9co- ^в ешгШ “ htartito^^^stoutos De. 
tia, and signed by Robert George, Ji^wart.on liis halt centexy at mlnletodel 
secretary. Hie raagtotratefla commie- and ptiys our rather In Heavén to
bvnj^oh ^weMTVeaoIsaB
by Joseph Howe. Hie sons, Robert . The resolution was seconded by Rev.
and George, occupy the oto homestead- Isaac Howie and adopte! by a_____
ТОШат la a ^taer to the enterra, ^ ’ лу£оп, Leor urd J„ Chartes George Uj..
ing firm pf IUaby & Harvy, Port WU- ’br: Stewart replied to feline weeds. ЙеЛППе.
Hams.. Thomas L. is à prosperous , !frho ;flowing toymen weri elected «Æ2ltou’ 9 w- c^"les^-F^derickhIlsT'ime^ssful0*hq g^eeal conference: ^^itman. F. A, H. A Ptrirell, York St 
eoti, Frederick, is a, successful phyei- Howard Trueman, S. B. Oui toe, M. В Wltoen, Robert, H. A. Powéll.clan Mrs. WUUam Hamilton of Her- strong, W. A. Trueman, Ch^S^ H" 8t‘m1^ A,bert Bolmer'
ton Mrs. Edwin Chase at CornwaUls e.,Colpltts, ,W. W. Hayworth, Lr. АШ- Thomas, Dr. Calkin. York street,
and Miss Harvy, who resides at home, ,sbji, S. W. Hunton, Chas. George and Head, John, D.b., . Sen. Wood, Main street.

his home In Woifvllle. Mrs. Sears to 'The next alatrict meetin„ w- Btowart, Chas., D. D., York street,
away on a trip to Philadelphia. HeldatFtontde Bute Te«dale. j, j рг. АШвоп, York streetA quiet wedding took place at tne T* at Rolnt de Bute. _ jj^g. T., Ladi«- OoUeg, Main street
residence of Henry Chase, North POINT WOLPE, ALBERT CO. street ' ’ ’
Alton, on Wednesday, when his daugh- ;POINT WOLFF, June 11,—The death S”®*’ ^ B;’ .College, York St
ter, Olive, was united in marriage, to lotf Mrs. Thomas Matthews, a highly C W street
H. Bradford Patterson by the Rev, C. v*9pected résidait at this place, oc- Warn. William Ladles’ College.
H. Day. She was attended by Miss burred herd Friday evening, 6th titoL, Z”™*- - H. M. Copp, 8quires street
Margaret Patterson, slater of the wfter a two weeks’ illness, ніоол >ді. Г0”*8’ J- Andrews, residence,
giribtn, and Ebbert Wtotaren support- ebnlng resulting ‘ from an ulcerated CANADA’S FAST LINE,
ed the groom. After a Short trip they topth caused her death. The Inter- 
will reside at Alton. nient, which was itorgely attended, OTTAWA, June Д,—Some news-

Rev. V. J. Axtord, tote rector at itaok plqce In the Methodist cemetery Papers are stating that the terms of
Church street, will be succeeded bÿthe sit Alma, the Rev. Й. S. Tourig, B. A-’, •"■“Kement between the dominion 
Rev. Mr. Rhodes of England. Extern- otociattn#. Deceased, who was one of And Imperial government-for the eetab- 
sive repairs wilt be made In both Sie best known resident# -of this aec- llehmerit ot a tost line to Canada to 
church and rectory. tlon, was' an' active raembér'of the nteet tbe Morgap, steamship combine

Misa Ella Titus of St John, attended Methodist church, and her untimely 3**e been 8ettIed- but It to not so. Nto 
the closing at Acadia and to the guest demise occasions mdversai sorttow. decl8lon will be reached until Laurier
of Rev. M. . White of 'HanAoport. She was a daughter Of Hamilton Kyle' h“,arrlTed ln England and has an op-

OORNWALLIS, N. a. June 11- S.ritLof
Samuel Blglow pf Habitant Has pur- ada has authorised an^annual appro-

^ K^ ^X^bS’g^rn^frÆ
The rfeath of the Widow of -.0 late “C £г years ago was to r-afhalf the amoLt

Samuel Meek of Canning occur, ed at sCo“And Md Mrs. (..apt.) 6t the Canadian parliament's contribu-
that place on Monday last The de- Atoaand&r trfjPoln^ Wto. tlbn. In vie* of the development of
ceased was pf an advanced aget and aÆ 0„ ^gyntohereto- affairs щ steamship matters during
leaves several children, one of whom аНа ^іЖи^г Conl8lly- ^fe .the past few weeks, and the fact that
is Marshal Meek pf Woodslde. âekAaqu!, Щ hère the c. P. R. wül have to be a party to

.Unusually high tides occurred at ^ „ -**» arrangement, It Is confidently ex-
Canning recently. On Saturday night TnomaeKelly Was called to Me- pected that Che Imperial contribution 
the dyke pwned by the Nova Beotia C™nlc “element last week by the prill be made equal to that of Canada,
Produce and Supply Co. at KiagSport, ее£*?”* fflnesa of Mr.. Kelly's father. thus giving a Joint subsidy of 81.600,006
■which was being rebuilt, wept out and _ A young moose was seen here last per annum, 
twenty thousand shingles owned by «today, and on being pursued jumped 
Nathan Baton at Càmting and lying ln*o the bay and swam to Owl's Head,

■om Biglow’s wharf at that place were a distance of about six miles, 
swept out to sea- ■ ?be many friends of Mrs. Robert

The death of Mary Porter Of Cape Sbrayborn trial be pleased tp learn that 
Blenddon occurred at the age of’twen- ’ 8lV»"to fast 'recovering from 'her recent 
ty-five years on Friday last. ?eyF® itonees.
, Editai Hennlgar pf Canning, Who has . Mîî' Davls were to*4* “out-
been teacher In a school In Dartmouth, Iàet Monday to Wolfe bake,
N. S„ for a number of years, has re- ^ngs Co., and as a result secured 
signed her position. dr about nine dozen speckled beauties:

Rev. L A. Corbett, pastor of the “tos Edna Matthews has gone to 
.Baptist church at Canning, was or- Не^г^» N- S.» od- a short visit,
dained at that place on Tuesday last. SHiVBa uimrbr nn ltd
Dr. Kelietead of Woifvllle preached
the ordination sermpn. Dr. Kempton — ^віЯЯНЬ'Яі sw»**.- 
of Dartmouth and other noted divines 
took part ln the services.

McArthur BtenAus of Woodslde 1» In

SackTiUe-
Beley, Daniel, B. A, A. W. Fawcett, Msto

Sedgewick. A. wv Fawbett, Mato
Hlkbert, B. M„ A; G. Black, Charles

Bell. Artemas C.. 8. T. B. Academy.
&“JXd’c.Art?kgue, paroo-age. 
Brewer, W. W., Wm. Ogden, toe residence.

vlîto”PlWl1, G‘ U" J" L" Blepk* MM 
CTamplon, Joeiah B., Academy.
Chapman, Д, В. A, H. Pickard, the reei-

m
Together With Count» Items 

from Correspondents
■ va . _ r .

The new
' :

11 .and Exchanges.
The tote John W. McManus of Mem- 

ramcoek, had,'his life Insured for 861- 
MO. •

і

Farm for Sale.4 -•І mThe subeoriber effere tor tale an eaay 
terms the Walton Shim (so-called), 
ln the Perish of Greenwich, In Kings County, 
consisting of Sis hundred and alxty scran. 
Thpre la a large quantity of imerrale 
dow and marsh en this farm. The farm M 
wall wooded and 'timbered. The bnUdluge 
consist o"f я y nod substantial two-atony 
house, It ref (urge barns and outbulldtoSB.

tiiteiidiiiK ,.uiehaaérs may apply to iinAeir 
signed, II. O'. Box, 5, Woodstock, N. A 

ZBBULON CONNOA

„І 'dence.
l Chapman, D., H. P. Trueman, the resi
dence.
^йир, Daniel В., E. Ogden, the renl-

Churk, John A., M. A, Dr. Stewart, York 
street.

ciemehts, Robt. W. J., Chas. Slddall, Main 
street.

Comber,. Charles, Fred Ttngley, Allison 
avenue.

Crisp, Jse., Amos Ogden, "the residence. 
Crisp. Ro 
Dawson,
Deinstadt,

Baickrille.

$
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The Central railway management are 

hi communication with Diver Lahey 
with a view of sectoring hie service» 
tot . raising , the locpmotlve and care 
which went through the bridge in the 
recent railway disaster.

Fishery Guardian O'Brien received a 
telegram from Captain Pratt yesterday 
to the effect tHat the government had 
extended the time for .fishing iebetera 
until July let.

Cant. Morris has gone , from Nova 
Scotia to Baltimore tp assume com
mand of the Parrsboro ship Treasurer. 
The vessel came north ln charpe of 
Ca.pt. Perry Norton, the commander 
having died south.

The new three-masted schodner 
building at Port Grevllle, which was 
recently , purchased bÿ J. Willard 
Smith, will be launched on the 20th. 
She may cbme to St. Jotm to load. 
The schooner will be ready for sea 
when she cotoes exff the beach.

About four million feet of deals have 
been tewed down fipm Gibson during 
the present week. Twenty-eight scow 
loads eeached St John on Sunday last, 
two millions and al quarter In all, and 
since' «that they’ have been • coming 
along і In smaller lota.

S., Ladies’ College.
F., B. Black, Mid. Sackvllle. 
os. J., J. L Black, Mid.

Dyetant John, Albert Bulmer, Salem street. 
Matey John F,, James Ayer, Mid, Seekville. 
Evans, Eld win, D. D., Dr. Stewart, York 
xeet
Fisher, Geo. W., Dr. Stewgrt, York street 
Flemington, Chas., В. E. Black, the reel-

4

ST. STEPHEN. Ü

igDearth of Mooes ' ИсОохал of
Majoety’e Customs.Ж Lan<Un8'

Goldsmith, John, Senator Wood, Main St.:
NOVA feT. STEPHEN, N. B., June 1L—АП 

classes ln the community heard with 
sincere regret the announcemeit of the 
death of Moses McGowan of Me Ma
jesty’s customs, which occurred at 
noon today. In early life he was em
ployed with prominent dry goods 
houses here and afterwards went Into 
the tailoring business, first in partner
ship with Abram Gregg and later with 
Fred L. Ham. He to*8 appointed to 
tt^e ctistoma in 12*4. At tbe time of 
the Fenian raicl he was an officer in 
the local militia and took a prominent 
part In its operations then end for 
many subsequent years. He was also 
prominent in Masonic orders and will 
be buried under the auspices of that 
society tin Friday aMernoon. He was 
seventy-one years «(. age. 
was Mies Marks, who died about eleven 
years ago. They had no children. His 
sterling character and kindly disposi
tion won for him the esteem and re
spect of gll classes.

CRU6HKD Tq DEATH.

Gough, John B., Academy.
Gregg, J. Spicer, B. A, the residence. 
Hamilton. C. W., Mrs. J-. Wheaton, Upp. 

Sackvllle.
Harrison, George, Senator Wood Main St 
Harrison, H., B. A., R. A." Trueman, re-

sMeoee.
Harrison, W., Eugene Bowser, York street 
Heaney, Jacob, Amasa Dixon, Bridge St 
Hick*. Thomas, Academy.
Howard, S., B. D., S. Edgar Dixon. . 
Howard, W. J., B. A., S. Edgar Dixon. 
Howie, Isaac, Ladles’ College.

^|тег, Jno. A., Guilford Hicks, Upper Sack-
Jamea, Silas, Miss George, Upper Sackvllle. 
Johnson, Hammond, the residence.
Johnson, W. B., R. A. Trueman, residence. 
King, John K., Wm. McLeod, residence. 
Kirby, W. J., H. A. Powell, York street 
Knight, M. R., H. A. Powell, York street 
Lawson, Wm., Dr. A D. Smith, the resl-
Lmrd, Levi J., Guilford Hicks, Upper

Seekville.
Lepage, A. E., Chas. Dottll, Bridge street 
Lodge, Wilson, Col. Baird, the residence. 
Lucas, A., Dr. Calkin, York street. - 
Msnaton, Chas. A., Ladles’ College.
Msrr, -Hedley D„ the reeldezee.
Matthewe, W. C,„ a W. .Cahill, Weldon
McConnell, Jas., W., Dr. Secord, York St 
McCully, Alonso, J*n Fawcett, residence. 
MoDonald, Laughlln R., ftp residence. 
McLaughlin, Nell, B. A, Dr. Secord, York

н *,.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT
Of toe Method lot Church Pays *

;KINGSTON DEANERY.

GREENWICH, June 1L—The chap
ter of the Kingston Deanery met At 
Capt Balmer’s house, Oak Point, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The follow
ing ten clergymen were present: Rural 
Dean Harrington, Revs. W-alnwrtght, 
Pickett, Wetmore, Daniel, Neeles, 
Schofield, Gillies, Gladstone and the 
rector of the parish. Rev. H. A. Cody.

After reading 1 Timothy 2, ln Greek, 
« splendid pager was read on the. 
chapter by the Rural Dean, foMWred by 
a general discussion.

Reports of the various cemunitteee 
were receive*. Rev. H. A. Gsdy and 
R. W. Allan of Rothesay wore nomi
nated on the standihg conudittee of 
Sunday всЬскх'а. • ... , ) t.

_ „ ... , ,, C. O. iSchofleid reod «and laid
Rev. J. E. Flewelling held a specisl on the tabte a tabulated tons of .the 

peace thaakegivtog service at strength tit the différent religious
STwhich *as wëtt AtteS^’ W

rev. gentleman’s tox* . was “I am tor his recetit visit to Ottawa; 
pease.” At the close of the ssitiice Rev. H. 9- Wainwtisht toad a paper 
the congregation sang heartily *he on the Meanlng of Eternal Runiahment, 
doeology and Gpd, Save, the King. T followed tby a most helpfal discussion.

—--------Betvtoe was held In Sit Ph.tflV'cHurch
Salmon are npt plentiful In the fear- at yjjg ^ m. Rev. H. h. Gillies was 

bar, but the Ріаагіасо flahetram are preacher- taking, for hfe «ext St. John 
meeting with some success. Wtiinee- M otod; 15. Rev. Mr. OBadstone read 
day night the boats down there Aver- the flrst leeson, and Rev. iScovll Neales 
aged six each, some of them getting the second lesson. Reva SBchofleld and 
14 fish. The price of salmon bas ad- водм conducted the етатісе. 
vanced here in consequence of Che to- Wedmeeday moraine Holy Oommun- 
creased demand for the fish hi tfao ton was celebrated in St. .Paul's church 
United. States. at 8 ti’clook, the rural Mean and. the

° —- y rector- officiating, after Which a devo
tional: half hour was held, conducted 
by the Rtiv. C- D. Schofield.

; After the reading of a paper by the 
Rev. A. W. Daniel am the Eastward 
Position, the meeting adjourned; to 
•meet at Gagetown, Seÿt. 3rd and 4th.

SAWMILL HORNED.

WOODSTOCK, June 11.— The large 
saw mill containing -a rotary and 
shingle machine, owned by James Mc
Nair and situated at Red Rapids, 12 
mike up the Toblque river, was de
stroyed by .fire this morning. The ^re 
is supposed to have caught from saw
dust near the furnace becoming ignited. 
The building is a total loss. A car
load of lumber on the railway tratik 
near by, besides the loose lumber 
around the mill, was burned. No in
surance. V. . : • . .

Mr. McNair is a native of Kings 
County, who by his ability and energy 
has huilt up a large lumbering business 
on the upper St John.

Tribute to 
Otewert.

His wife

o

.-ІгйТ
Japes Ireland

«N Git* Road.
Over by a Stove*:

SSSTâcU’ Brtdee etree‘- y.'f
Frimer, G. C. P.. Academy 
Frialey, Ç. H., D. D„ York etreet.
Barker, Isaac N.. Ladles’ College.
Parkins, Joseph, Dr. AD Smith, residence. 
Fhacoe, Joseph, Eugene Bowahr, York St.

Henry, Chas. D. Stewart,, Salem

James Ireland, sixty-right years of 
age, was crushed to death this 
in*. He left fils home at number 4 
White street about half-past ztx and 
Went do*h over the hill to City Bead 
o* his way to Douglas avenue, where 
hë waa.'employed. Reaching City mad 
hie met one of thé éity teams, a large 
sloven drawn by two horses, which was 
going in’ his (HrectloA He attempted 
to get. on beard abd In some —— 
stumbled and tell under the wheels. 
Before anything could be done to вате

4
Рвана, Wm., C. D. Stewart, Salem Street 
Pepper. W. k:, Mra Cole, Squire i 
Pickles, F. H. Y, A H, McGready,

.Pierce, Henry, B. A-, Oeb. Ayres, Charles

Squire street.
Bridge

mВжжшжу. BMnwnd, Mre. H. Hicks, Weldon
lUee, Henry C.‘, B, A., the residence.
Hlee, Jabez M., B. A, tjhe residence.
Basa, Geo. A, Rufus Ward, Harrlaon Ave. 
Stocktord, Ellas. Mrs. Trueman, residence.

Г l” Goodwin,"weldon

’Ttie Ntiva Scotia Tourist Aàmciatlon 
are actively preparing a booklet de
scriptive of tbe ' attractions of Halifax 
and its environments for tbe use of 
visitors. It will contain «banning 
photographic representatives st scenes 
In and abbut the city: and win be full: - 
Off valuable information. ' - v /

his collar bone, fracturing a number of 
ribs and hie spine. It was found nec
essary to obtain handspikes to lift the 
wagon k) order <e rentove thé wounded 
man. Hè was Immediately taken to 

‘Wetmore’s factory, on City road. and 
Dr. W. A. Christie was summoned. 
The ambulance was also called and Mr. 
Ireland,1 who wa$ suffering Intensely, 
was/removed to TUs. home, where he 
d ied about'' eight VclOélt.

He leaves a wife, three sons end foufe 
daughters. Tha eone are Edward; em
ployed oh a steamer running between 
Portland and Boston; James, a brass 
filer to McAvity*» foundry; and Samuel, 
a painter. BOth Of the latter toe at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Edward 
Peters and Mra. Thomas Kerr,,of Bos
ton; Mra. Ltegley Roberta, of (Sty lead

• ■-V
- '

Chief of Police Clark, Detective 
Killen and- Officer Greer retazmed to 
the city at noon yesterday after an
other twp days’ search of Golden 
Grove and the vicinity; for tbe escaped 
prisoner Kileon. They covered an Im
mense area of country, but were un
able to get their man. All tbe tidings 
they could get of him. was that he had 
dinner at Smitbtown on Monday.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, pastor of the 
Waterloo street Free Baptist church, 
was presented on Tuesday evening by 
И» congregation With, a birthday gift 
of 850 and a comforting address. The 
presentation was made by William 
Peters. Rev. Mr. Phillips And his 
household rose to the emergency and 
made ail their visitors as happy as 
themselves. •

■

і

;1 Kton; Mrs. Lingley Roberts, о? ДОГ lead 
tmd Mrs.'JohnJKoore, of Brin Street.

The deceased has . been working for 
the city for. A number of years and of 
late has been employed on Douglas 
ayenue.

’ 7 FAITH (ЯІВР ,TBBATMBNT. ;

Dr. Silas Àlward такте a Hand—Medl- 
. ; cal Society May Also A«t

in all probability there may be fur
ther developments In regard: to the 
faith cur? treatment Administered 
William Mercereau, who a few days 
ago applied for admission to. the Home 
for Incurables; Mr. Bëfeereao fata be* 
admitted to the home end legal pro
ceedings are being taken by Dr. Mas 
Aiward on his behalf for the recovery 
of the twenty dollars paid for the 
treatment.

Mr. Mercereau hae made a statement 
in which ha says, that he went to the 
Elliott hotel on Germain street en
quired if a doctor was living there who 
could cure cancer. Mr. Elliott- said 
there was, Dr. Fulton, and that they 
could cure the sick man. Dr. Fulton 
decided that the disease was not can
cer, but said they could cure It. Mr. 
Mercereau stayed at the Elliott hotel 
for some weeks, undergoing treatment, 
Which consisted almost wholly in, the 
laying on of hands. On one occasion 
when Dr. Fulton was absent, Mr. El
liott gave the1 treatment, placing his 
hands on Mr. Meroereau’s face and re
peating some words. Before Dr. Ful
ton would do anything, he was paid ten 
dollars and got another ten later on. 
Hie treatment did not seem to produce 
the -desired cure, and Mr. Mercereau 
decided to leave. Before doing so the 
doctor told him jf ; he remained longer 
for treatment the charge would he only 
five dollars per month. This offer was 
not accepted. ,

Dr. Aiward has taken up the matter 
Mr- Elliott in regard to it 

Mr. Elliott declined to refund the twen
ty dollars on the ground that it had 
n^lt been paid to him. In the meantime 
Dr. Fulton, who has, been most directly 
concerned, has left, the city and hie re
turn is necessary 'before further 
ceédings are taken.

It ia quite likely that Dr. Christie, 
on behalf of the Medical Association, 
will take a hand in the affair.—Star.

A RAILWAY SMASHUP.
. ■ ■ ■•. y. ’ : ixx ■■

St. Martins Train Runs Into a Tree
and There Is Trouble.

і
A city clergyman has suggested that

stocks
tereaty-four minutée ahead Saturday 
night before going to bed. or else 
there will be a host of tardy worship
pers on Sabbath morning, for the 
change from local tq Intercolonial 
standard time takes place at midnight 
Saturday, when it is to be supposed 
moat -people will be sound asleçp. The 
clergyman’s suggestion Is undoubtedly 
a good .one.

church-going people set : The train from. St. Martins to Hamp
ton get Into -trouble. Wednesday, anadte 
a result the passengers wereh pure be
hind time in reaching -St, John.

'The .train got away «n regular time 
and skipped along on the .schedule. AU 
weht well until the outfit reached 
Titus’ Mills. At this- point. there .was 
a good healthy tree lying across the 
track. The engineer saw it, but not .In 
time to prevent the locomotive hitting 
the log, and as a result there was 
trouble. The passengers were taken to 

А щггrespondent writes: “Robert E. Hampton on the locomotive .and .came 
Bates of Long Point, while on Ms way. to this city on the Pacific express, 
to St. John a few days since, lost one Hon. H. A. McKeown was «me -of the 
hundred dollars. After he arrived be victims of the delay, 
soon discovered his loss. He waa •quite 
sure someone would find it, bat be 
was a tittle doubtful if he should re
gain the money. Soon after Mr. Bates .

to St

*Я

„5$;

AN HONEST MAN.

і

SALEM, KINGS GO.
THREE VESSELS WRECKED

On the African Coast—All on One 
Vessel, Except Captain, Drowned.

SALEM. Kings Co., June H.—Spe- 
came baxfit do Hampton, and was Steen Clal services are being held in the 
the money by George Piers, who had school house by Pastor Brown At

Havelock.. The people seem much in- < 
terested in these meetings.

The Sam Martin place has been sold
Arthur H. Dole died on Wednesday The^esent мгае^Ш-°Seely 

eveniing, fro in -consumption, at the., age gay, proposes to repair the mtil-dBoi,
°f 26 years. Deceased was a most ^nd put the saw mill in working or*, 
promising young man. He leaves а дЄг.
widowed mother and one sister, Mrs. Samuel Martin has bought the Thos. 
blmer Static et Summerville, Mass. Mullet in Salem, and has mov-
hor some years previous to his illness ^ уьегЄі
he had conducted a dairy business ln Mra. Ransford Thorn has
connection with the Susses milk sup- from Portland. Mairie, and
ply bought and settled upon a farm at

Thome’s Brook. They are contented 
and happy in their new home. ; ' .

found it.”
- .

EAST LONDON, Cape Colony, June 
12.—The Norwegian bark Atbara, from 
Hamburg, March 13, for Bast London, 
the Swedish bark Aurora, from Gefle, 
October 16, for East London, and the 
German bark Eliz Ltnck, from Bremer 
Haven, about February ,t„ for East 
London, have been wrecked during a 
heavy southeast gale. All the crew of 
/the Atbara were drowned* except the 
captain, who waa ashore. The crews 
oY the two other vefleele were saved. 
The. coast is strewn with wreckage and 
Вф-Цопа of Це barks’ oargoes.

when you ask for it? Better be sure 
tban sorry. It has not. ln 60 years, 
fâfied to stop looseness and pain in the 
bowels.' - 1 ' ■' ■' - ’ ■

npw store Which has been lately ppen- Vtete on July 1» and U, in the'Meth
od ion CarUitoa street, m. George. A 04,81 church. Prominén* speakers will 
full line of CLOTHING, BOOTS AMD 68 Present to address the meetings, and 
SHOES, CARPETS, OILCLOTHS AND 1 very helpful session Is anticipated. 
FANCY GOODS always kept on hand. * ' " "

One visit to my. store will convince 
you that prices And quality of goods 
are right

SUSSEX.

:

■of. . C.

Quebec.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day at 2 o’clock to the Upper Corner 
Service Will be conducted at thé house 
by Rev. & C. T. Palmier.

:
New York on business.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Todd Woodworth and family and Mrs. 
D. B, Woodworth, wldpw of the late 
Douglass Woodworth of New York, 
are ln the province for a few weeks.

Captain William: Baxter of Canning 
and Captain M. D, Cogswell of Pert 
WiUiams have purchased at New York 
the, barkentine Persia.

. A FAMILY NECESSITY.
“Owing to artificial modem life, al

most everybody Suffers more or lees 
from constipation, torpid liver and 
sluggish kidneys, and as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are the most 
prompt and thorough cure fier this de
rangement, they have come to be con
sidered a family necessity. Hosts of 
families would not think of being 
without them. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Madawaoka-----To be revlsors': Cyr

Cyr, for St: Ann; Frank R. Tighe, 
Madawaeka; James Lynch, ’ St. Jac
ques; Benjamin Saindon, ' St. Hilaire; 
Beloni R. Violette, St. Leonard; Joseph 
Cyr (Jose)), St Basil; Mathias Nad
eau, St. Clair; oLuis Pelletier, St. Fran-

€Z.
pro-

PARRSBORO, N. S., June 12 —The 
C. R. and C. Company’s engine house1 
caught fire on felonday afternoon, but 
fbe blaze was discovered before it had 
made much headway and the fire de
partment were able Yo put It out be
fore much damage had been ddne.

The Parrsboro Telephone Exchange 
commenced operations yesterday And 
the “hello” girls were kept busy. The 
central office is to charge of Miss Julia

>z
els.

LAUBIER’S USUAL REPLY.
OTTAWA,. .June 11,—A deputation 

from the boards of trades of Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa saw the premier 
today and presented the resolutions 
recently adopted at Toronto. Laurier 
gave a npn-commital reply.

In the local fish market yesterday 
salmon were quoted at fifteen to twen
ty cents a pound; halibut, twelve cents ! ; The thirty-fifth annual session of the 
a Pound; mackerel, flften cents each; Grand Temple of Honor will be held In 
shad, twelve to twenty-five cents each; the hall of Victoria Temple, Charlotte 
coa and haddock, four cents a pound street, on Tuesday, 17th Instant, at 
ana pickerl six cents a pound. j eight jl. m.

-
-Arthur H. iHnyard had one of his 

bands quite badly crashed in a cog 
wheel at thé Hilyard mill, Rusiagomlsh 
Monday morning. He went to Fred- 
tetoton and toad it dressed by Dr. 
Bridges,

D. BASS ESN, 
Carieton Street, St. George.
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EW WOMAN.
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Cohn, writes from 478 
set, Brooklyn, N. Y., as

td poor health tor a gnat \
і and now having It re
nte feel very grateful ta 

ffered a great deal dorlmg 
lerlods, had severe pains, 
rally depnssed, but cam 
that a few bottles of Re

ived all pain and mada a 
of me.—MISSAUCB

of what is known as the 
L ” in our country’ is not 
reryone as if she were a 
g. But there is another 
rhom everybody is glad to. 
ay some invalid woman Is 
11 have been made a new
r. Hartman’s home treat- 

only necessary to send
s, symptoms, duration of 
treatment already received 
,n, Columbus, O., and dlree- 
month’s treatment will be 
warded. The medicines 
ned at the nearest drug

t derive prompt and satis- 
s from the use of pertini^ 
to Dr. Hartman^givtng a 

; of your case ud.-h*^U 
give you his valuable ad-

. Hartman, PreeideOt df 
i Sanitarium, CotombU*

—i-
• :: ;'. ANDREWS,

itors Arriving—"ВиМійТ 
ms—General News.

ftVS, N. B., June 11.-—The ' 
Charlotte Co. ceurt was 

“ honor Judge Etevens 
as no casS '"*«sref 

pal the court was ad
dle, Judge Stevens, not- 
hls advanced age, was ' ' 

ly and vigorous. 'He re- 
Stephen, his native home, 
the afternoon. ,

TFT
?<

»

«tors are arriving some- 
than usual. ' Amongst 

tre Mrs. Bowser; two «one 
f Wilmington, Delaware*,
Qpupation of, thslr. resid- I 
ane. Tilley Stlnaon has 
-Bowser garden and farm; 
far he has done good 

lomas, wife and family,
I, Delaware, are In occu
lte Innis cottage. Lazy 
fid Miss Kate Bartow' of 
D. C:, occupy their bid 
Mohfison cottage,. oppo- 

Wm. Hope, wife and 
ntréal, are in occupation 

ated residence on 
■ rojad. The grounds sur- 
house have during thé 
spiring been greatly 1Ш- 
the supervision of Wil- 

1. j A commodious ban»'
» also been built. \
t of Tallahasse, Florida, 
rhter, Mrs. Nellie Clarke; 
his summer residence on;

L Parker of Toronto, at ’ 
tg at his relatlpna, S, *J.. 
і since his arrival a few - 
h confined to the house 
fat gout in his foot, 
ib and Roy Grimmer, 
ate of McGill College, ane.
1 holidays, as are B. R» 
Ulan Grimifter fipm the -

si

ty- і ТИ
n, an old -St. Andrew* 
absence of twenty-seven 
timed to visit the scenes 
C his youth. For several 
і master of a schooner 
this port. His home now 
, where he is engaged, in

the changeable weather 
ire during the past-week, 
is being made- in , the 

e summer residence of 
laughnessy at Fort Tipr 
rork ia being done .under" 

supervision of - -J. P. 
ifontreal contractor, whp 
nd is respected by the
ployed. jf
eing built by the domln- 
it on part of the site ot 
rt wharf gives ' employ- 
mber of men. Substan- 
s being made under the 
:e of William Rose," a 
experienced wharf build-

mksgiving service was 
tits’ church last eventing,' 

special ritual used in 
Montreal was read and 

te sermon preached by 
«r. A. J. Langford.

RES OF USES.
(base’s .Ointment is best- 
rounit of Its wonderful 
eczema, salt rheum and 
nd to be in almost daily 
Lny homes as à cure for 
png, pimples, eun]>um, 
uid each and every form 
Itatlon or Inflamed skin. 
|e in every home and as 
d heeling application)

à
:

mham, of St. Stephen, eec- 
iesan Synod of Fredericton, 
y yesterday to attend com- 
irior to the opening of the
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. t #tre^ bid <aJr fe give a large yield of Mtfit. and farming la greatly retarded " ' ' ,x ' • ' ; ' ' •
‘ru*t- In consequence. * <-. _____

have made many friends in the cir- the Orange order, which had charge of fleM? Intervale hanks at Shef
віев in which they mpve. the funeral arrangements and walked Sidney Stewart who underwent two

W. I. B. A. orders received yester- in procession in full regalia. He leaves operations for appendicitis^ a few '
*£y aan°unce that UeVt. Col. Dun- some distant relatives, with whom he weeks ago, is recovering rapidly and
bg_*9» been appointed district sWf lived. As he never married, his pro- will soon be able to attend to his
adjutant of No. 7 district, Quebec. He petty went to his relatives, who cared duties again
is seconded from the regiment with ; for him in his sickness, 
which he was connected, the 8th Roy- ! A daughter of Aaron Hartley was 
al Rifles of Quebes, but retains his ; troubled with some nose complaint, 
rank of lieutenant colonel. The trans- and applied to a Houlton doctor for 
fter will take place, it is expected, about relief, who in officiating did 

-July 1st.
Lieut. Col.

■ X

eureka fly killer.
і • _____Sunlight This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved Ja the United States and Canada 
to bn tbp BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others In the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country 
in N. B., N. S and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

;>'■

Soap REDUCES

expense

Ask fto Ike Octagea Bar an

V

f
MAUGBRVILLtE, Sunbury Co., June - 

a-—-Dr• Philip Cox of Chatham, who I 
made a flying visit to hie old home “

reoe,ved vord that was discussed. It was decided to in* 
aia Brother, W. J. Cox ofTugela fame, | etot on compulsory vaccination, and it 
hjs been promoted to a commissioned і is understood that one head of a f&m- 
offlcer m the South African Light 
Horse, tn which corps he had so dis
tinguished himself before his 
visit home.

Л. M. Grover, who worked "patent 
rights” here

storenot TOC-
J çeed as expected. The patient lived 

McDougall has been bet a few days after the operation,
transferred to HaUfax as second in It was thought her brain was affected
command pf the 3rd R. C. R„ general- ' by the peculiar nature of the 
1y known as Third Special Service plaint.
Battalion. і Robert White, second son of G.

Lieut. Col. Wadmore, at present sec- , Leverett White, was operated pn for 
ond in command of 3rd R. C. R., HaU- appedicitis by Drs. BroWn, Peppers 
fax, is coming to Fredericton as dis- and Rankin. The disease was in an 
trlct officer commanding and com- J advanced stage. The lad stood the
mandant of N. 1 R. C. R. Col. Wad- : operation fairly well and is now In a

recover to his former

Hy at an events will figure fn the I 
Police court before the end of the! 
week. The Grafton cases come under I 
the care of the county board of health, I 
of which Dr. Curtis of Hartland is I 
chairman. I

Charles Hale of Grafton and Miss) 
Ada Hendry were married at Plaster I 
Rock today by Rev. Z. I. Fash. They I 
have taken up their home in Grafton. I

com-
late

LAWTON SAW CO.
St John, N. B.

many years ago and 
then went west, waa the guest of Mrs. 
Annie Robison recently.

Mrs. Theador Estabrooks «вд her 
family are visiting friends in Boston.

The shore fishermen are making fair 
hauls of good sized fish.

In a recent letter from the N. W, T„ 
your correspondent is advised that 
seeding was over at the end of May, 
and that the present indications are 
good for another immense crop. Eight 
hundred acres have been put down on 
the “Perley farm” at Welseley.

FREDERICTON, June ' Ц—Seven 
shares of the People’s'Bank stock, own
ed by the Jas. D. McPherson estate, 
were sold at auction

more was formerly at Fredericton as fair way to 
adjutant of Np. 1 C., and made many health. 
TMends here. He is very popular In 
Halifax and the papers of that city 
say that his reparturè will be much re
gretted in military and: social circles.

SUSSEX ITEMS.
The lecture of the Rev. W. Bates on 

Self-made Cripples, in the Baptist 
church vestry, while not drawing as 
large an audience as it should, was a 
powerful and instructive effort, de
lighting all who had the , pleasure of 
heariag It. . The rev. gentleman left 
for his home In Amherst on the mid
night train.

Col. Dunbar of Fredericton visited 
Sussex on Tuesday p. m. and inspect
ed the armory of the 7th Batt. here, 
which is- In charge of Capt. Fred 
Morison. He also inspected, 
tierstamd, the new armory building on 
Military grounds, and proceeds today, 
in company with Major Hartt and oth
ers, to the inter-provincial rifle mat
ches on P. E. Island. Messrs. R. H. 

j Arnold and Guy Kinnear of Sussex also
GRAND MAiNAN,June 10—The mem- ‘^ТьГгГр rtfnroiT'h

Se minit tf a ,weddlng cerem<>nye™ Wednesday Ttie BeSt Famil* PaPer for old and young in the Maptime Provinces.
Grand Manan on the 1st inst. to hold age^ed^ the* tonds ^wedlock FÜLL SHIPPING NEWS.
L/h?fh.°n nday. wt!ÏÏ1Ce for thelr Miss Julfa. a daughter Of John D 8 SKBM0NS- STOBIBS BY ВЖШВВТ AUTHORS.

ьaP , H- Ingalls- Wbalen, to J. Frederick Mahoney of TM TURF, THB FIELD ABD THE FAB*.A large number of people assembled Hampton. The bride was given away I n,___ . . ,
at the hall to witness the ceremony, ty her father and was becomingly at- Ue4*tche* Correspondence from all parts of the World.
On its conclusipn the knights dtfofe tired in a nàvy blue travelling suit. I — —- 
to the cemetery at Seal Cove, where and was attended by her sister, Miss 1 SEND FOR A RAM PI P fV"lDV ГПГГthey formed In line and marched to the Florence. The groom »» ^ OMIVIrLt OUHY FREE,
grave, where the beautiful and їда- hie brother, George Mahoney. After a] ^s=^==ss!^==^!====^S5-ass—SBSsass5a! 
presslve decoration service of the sumptuous wedding breakfast at the 
Pythians was used. A large^number residence of the bride's father, the 
of people gathered at the grave to happy couple took the morning 
witness the affectionate tribute paid press fo- a honeymoon trip to Nappan, 
by the knights to the memory of a de- followed by the congratulations and 
parted1 brother. The floral emblems heat wishes of a large circle of friends 
and tokens were many and pretty, and acquaintances, 
the grave was banked with ftowera 
The wife and relatives of the deceased 
were present at the grave. Twenty- 
six knights took part to the decora
tion day services.

Good line fishing is reported. Pol
lock are plentiful but will not take the 
hook. Herrings are scarce, but some 
are at Dark Harbor.

Three or four new cottages are ap
ing up and three new shops.

The lobster cannery has closed for 
the season.

A large number of deaths have taken 
place on the Island this year, mostly 
very young children.

Stephen Dakin of North Head is 
dead. He had been sick for some time.

SACKVILLE, N. B., June 9,— Miss 
Annie 'Sprague, Mt. Allison, '98, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. Sprague, arrived home 

if for the vacation Thursday night /from 
MOLLSTREAM, June 2,—The infant Stamford, Conn., where she has been 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Wright died on teaching In Miss Lowe’s school for 
■the 2nd inst. Much sympathy is felt _____
-for the parents. Robert King, Mt. Allison, '93, who

Mrs. Malcolm Mason to seriously ill. ®L c°mp,leled hls third year »t
Considerable much needed work to “cGIU, Medical College, arrived Satur- 

-being done on the Schofield bridge. day nlgbt wil1 remain here for
Mrs. John Regan, one of the oldest tl^2.summt^'

residents of Dlngly, is seriously ill. ,oGe0,rge Turner, Mt. Allison, ‘99, who 
Mrs. John Wright entertained a b®en attending McÇHll, was

number of her friends on Monday ^Verte Є” t0 h,s home ln

ornery in dancing. ions of moulding sand, 50 tons of pig
™ larg! beare a"d a very,smaU iron and 110 barrels of cement fof 

cub ha^ been seen here recently, Rhodes & Curry of Amherst.
Mrs Wesley Reid-of Coal Branch is John Barnes of Mt- View has cap- 

here visiting her parents. Joseph Som- tured his third bear this spring 
ervUle had a plowing frolic on Fti- The high tides of yesterday did con- 
day- ' slderable damage to the dykes on the

-ST. JOSJST±S3,*1

ELY SUN.
_ , this morning.
They were bought by Willard Kitchen 
at 3290 a share. The par value of the 
stock is 3150.

William Richards, whose condition 
WAS quite serious last night, to consid
erably Improved today. He to today 
able to retain food upon hls stomach, 
whifch he has not been able to do of 
late.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.і

we un-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

SALISBURY, N. B„ June 9,- W. R. nrarshes. ^ ■ ■
Wfght of <he Coverdale Mills had quite ^ Fawcett, barrister at law, of
a hairbreadth escape with hls life one Hartland, N. B., is to be married at 
day last week, While about the mill Halu*x on the 18th Inst., to Miss Lena 
hls clothing calight In the shafting,1 Morine, sister of A. B. Morine, soli- 
but fortunately the, cloth gave way, cttor for the Reads, S,t. Johns, Nfid. 
and^Sslde from the loâb of considerable Mr- Fawcett belongs to Upper Sack- 
wearing apparel, Mir. Wright is none vlHe> and studied with Carvell, Bennett 
the worse for his dose call. and Harrl80n-

-A large moose was seen near the HOPEWELL HILL, June 9,—et. 
fallway, about à mile east of this vil-, John’s Church of England caught Are 
lage, one morning last week. J -- ' ‘ ■ ~"-rr

A prominent Little River farmer who 
was in the village recently, stated that 

A lambs tient 8 
S for 336, thus

K;

LIVE STOCK.

Ще Calgary Sale a Great Suectss- 
Alberta a Grand Horse Halting 

Country.

; obtaining these sheep, which are the 
last of Mr. Mansell’s breeding which 
Canada will obtain, and it is therefor, 
to be hoped that they will all arrive 
safely at their destination.

On Tuesday, April 29th, four short
horn bulls purchased by JV Lawrence 
of Manitoba during hls recent visit to 
England were shipped by str. Lycia 
to Quebec by Alfred Mansell & Co., 
live stock exporters, Shrewsbury. 
These bulls were really fine animals, 
two being bred by W. 3. Hoeken and 
two by Mr. Roskruge, and should they 
reach Manitpbe safety should

ex-
І this afternoon from sparks from 

burning debris in a neighboring field,шшшшт EHfvE EEyielding him a profit of nearly Ш per before It had spread beyond the veetiy.

ІзІШї -
daughter, Mrs. Stamers. ; en^1“e«rs of the pubUc works depart-

Statlon Agent H. A. Scribner. Mrs. nt’ St John, came to Riverside to- 
Scribner a*d two children, of the day to make surveys of the route of
Katahdin Iron Works. Maine, returned 0>e ProBpaed canal on the Shepody
Лоте last week, after spending a few *“ver' mentlon of which has been be- 
weeks with relatives at Moocton, Sal- fore made ln these notes. The gentle- 
isbury and Havelock. I men are stopping at the Shepody.

Mr. Davis, a clever young student, Misa Celia I. F. Peck is visiting
occupied the ’ pulpit in the Baptist I fpiends ,ln Hillsboro. Mrs. Harriet
Church here on Sunday evening. Hamilton is quite ill with heart trou-

About 3506 will be expended on re- ble- Dr- Carnwath Is in attendance, 
pairing the Union Church at Steeves 
Mountain .this summer.

_ 7 I The gathering Of stockmen at Cal-
TO cure Headache in ten minutes use I gary from the 14th to the 17th of May 

KUMFORT Headache Powders, I for the live Stock convention, show and
sale, was the largest and most repre- 
sentattve ever known In the West. 

The death occurred on May 21st at I Calgary Is the centre

—

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
_ ІРР ЩИ _ of the great

the home of her niece, Mrs. Tripp, I ranching country and it was not eur- 
Berkerly, California, of Mrs. HUsabeth j prising that hundreds of able and pros- 
S. Gerrity, relict of Elder George Ger- I perous ranchers, representing literally 
rtty, formerly of Bt John; in the I “the cattle on a thousand hills,” should 
eighty-fourth year of her age. Mrs, I assemble at the meetings which bad 
Gerrity was found dead In her bed. Mt. Itor their object the fostering of inter-
and Mrs. Gerrity removed to Call- J6818 in which every farmer and A QUESTION OF LAND OWNBR-
fornla some years ago. The deceased I rancher of the plains of Alberta is чтагр
was a Miss Terra of Keewick, Tork I concerned. It is recognized In the
county. She leaves one brother, Moses J West, as well as in the East, that those Evidence in the case of W. B. Mac-
Yerxa of Keswick, and one teeter, Mrs. I who engage in any branch of agricul- kay, Charles T. White and R D Rob-
Thomas Currie of Cambridge, Mass. WE®.” ln pa8‘^al.P^uite, are en- ertson v. the dominion

titled to rank Jiigh ln the community, і ..
their occupations calling for as much I as be ng taken yesterday before W. 

Tmmvmoriw I skl11 and Intelligence as any of what1 H- Trueman, to whom the matter was
forms rases th-, f°°d, ,U8Uady I are termed the higher professions. The j referred for that purpose. In 1868 the
“ h r a V а1 dls- stockmen ôf the Territories came to- Provincial government expropriated a

miTnst I f gether to interchange views and ex- right of way for the railway
m periences with regard to the care, tain lands in Sussex, then ^longing to 

rfi eve the dtotention dto^ he Z,1’1 brewing and improvement of stock, to J. H. White and J. E. White, and ^b? 
and oore tbe Р І.th I receive instruction from men who have sequently a description of the lands

РоТаоп^е^ШпГ Гв8 reVa»v & ^ °f SUCh matters’ and *o and others to the nLth and south was
піГгтМГг.о , , V, І e is JeaUy e”j°y social intercourse one- with an- filed. It was agreed about the same

were g. w. Petersotl, deputy minister line agreed upon, and the slaintlffs 
of agriculture for the Territories; J. claim they never knew the railway 

COBEQUIDLR. Anderson, deputy minister of agri- claimed the whole ofTbeir tenT ^tn
EÏIÏÏStï»!' 5- JÏÏ,™

л — sW „ w-ь-и, — ггяаяяаййкк

I Day, Creelmen and Grisdale, and ZllTbïl t?r „
Robert Miller and Fi W. Hodson. ; tOT acre- than Mr"

There wàs only a moderate number АгпоИ 8‘ Porther- 
of entries for the stallion show, but

theC^^-dd T^mii 80mRH<dStanCe tbt1,°W I Tiaïity, and Spoke volumesAlbertathe ge*isWatChînh I as a horae raising country. Clydes-
the mruahing Bore, and tide, which I dales, Shires, Hacknévs standardwaf »««af hiKh that day. - breeds and ^nch “oache^s we“ S

K?heJrz*üî^ntIOn' an I breeds represented, and all classesobject doming up with the tide, which, j were judged by Ribt. Miller of Stouff- 
aa it came near to the party of the | ville, Ont. 
shore, seemed to be like a huge snake.1 

The head was about two feet long,

I
Ц prove

of great service in Mr. Lawrence’s 
herd.-

!
-t government

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ June 10.—The 
newly reconstructed board of health 
contains the names of j. T. A, Dub- 
blee and I. E. Sheagreen In place of H. 

APOHAQUI, June 9—Rev. W. W. p- ^rd and A. Henderson. The local 
Lodge pf Hampton and Rev. C. W.

НАУШЛХЖ, Kings Co., June 6.— Hamilton exchanged pulpits on Sun- 
Farming has been very much retard- day.
ed by the prolonged wet weather, David Wheaton having finished saw- 
which haa been followed toy frost. lng for Jones Bros, the mill was ship- 

Stephen Burgess, a resident of bed to Sackville this morning.
Havelock, who went to the St. John The foundation of two houses Jones 
hospital about sir Weeks ago to have Bros, are building is laid, and the car- 
his eyes operated upon, returned home penters are at work, 
tonight. The doctors succeeded in re
moving a cataract from one of hls 
eyes, but he is etill unable to see. His 
friends hope that as the eye gqowa 
stronger he may partially recover hie 
sight. ' '

A bear has been seen several times 
on the Canaan road within a few rods 
of Havelock proper.

One of our local sportsmen had an 
unenviable experience last Sunday. He 
•was fishing one of the small streams 
and encountered a vicious bull. He 
succeeded in climbing a tree, where he 
was held captive about twp hours.
After making a football of his victim's 
hat the bull finally retreated and the 
sportsman went home with the coh- 

- vkstion that Sunday fishing does not 
.pay.

The Cause of Dyeptptie Palus.■m
:

. over cer-government has as yet made no ap
pointment to the chairmanship of the 
board rendered vacant by the resigna
tion of Dr. Hand. The most serious 
condition of affairs exists .at Graftpn, 
opposite the town, where there 
perhaps a dozen cases of smallpox of 
a mild type. Dr.'Sprague has been ap
pointed to look after the cases in town 
and in Grafton. The board of health 
and the doctors had a meeting this 
afternoon .when the whdlè situation

№

are

At a pie social held in Brb settle
ment a few nights ago 320 was realized 
for Rev. H. H. Ferguson of Low* 
Millstreàm.

Fred Gillto has rented .Bon. G. É. 
Foster’s house.

À SEA SERPENT IN 
BAY.

SOLUTE 1er tators.
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June 

9.—William Sharp of Cherry Hill atfti 
Miss Lottie Bates, second daughter of 
the late William .Bates of Lpwer Jem- 
seg, were united In marriage on Wed
nesday evening at the Baptist parson- ’ 
age, Upper Jemseg, by the Rev. J. W. 
Gordon.

On Thursday morning Rev. J. W. 
Gordon united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Bthelbert P. Dykeman of 
St. John and Miss Laura Purdy, eldest 
daughter of Archelaus Purdy of Jem- 
aeg.- Immediately after the ceremony 
the happy couple, amid showers pi 
rice, boarded the steamer May Queen 
for their home ln St. John.

Jutison Farris of Robertson’s Point 
and Miss Ava Huestis, eldest daugh
ter of Henry bluest!» of Lower Jem- . 
sag, were married on Thursday even
ing at the residence of Rev. A. B. 
McDonald, McDonald’s Corner. The 
oerempniy was performed by . Rev. A.
B. McDonald ai. ■ = . T 1

________ [ Mte. Stephen A. Wilson died at her
• CBNTHHYILLE, Carieton Co., June home, Young’s Cove, on Wednesday 
9.—A maarway took place on the road after a tedious illness. Mrs. Wilson 
fipm near Centreville to boundary (nee Margaret A. Reece) was former- 
line. The bridle bit broke, which gave lÿ a resident of this place, and was
ting spirited horse hie freedom; The loved and respected toy all. She leave» 
dSlver attempted to get on the back a husband, two brothers and one 
of the horse and thereby restent hls sister to mourn. Her remains were $ 
head, -Art be woe left on the read to interred oh 
meditate on hie mistake While the Cumberland
horse kept on the run for two miles ! Milton VaB of Cherry Hill, who has 
and in «Using a hill he slowed to a been down with diphtheria, Is con- 
trot and then the lady passenger valeeceot. w —. ^ .

Jumped te the gipund and got off (Mrs. Herbert Parlee and children of,, 
with a sprained wrist, the horse con- St. John are visiting Mrs. Charity 
turning hie mad race until he reached , Gunter. Berryman Strang of St. John 
Bridgewater, where he was caught. ; is here visiting his uncle, Bben Scrib- 
-The damage to the rig was slight. і ner. Mias Bessie Kelly went to Fred- 

Mrs. P»*T and family of Maesachu- ; ericton on Saturday to . viatt friends, 
setts are visiting Mrs. P.’s sister, Mrs. A large quantity of lumber waa 
John Simon eon, both of whom are, towed through the. lake last week, 
widows end natives of the United ; Tugboats W. H. Muiray, Fannie, Sea

King and Hope towed lumber put of 
the lake on Saturday.

Rev. H. H. Gillies is having the rec
tory at Lower Jemseg painted and re
paired and will commence housekeep
ing on the 26th inst. Hie mother and 
sister will ■ reside af the rectory.

Frank Clarke of Young's Cove has 
hds meat wagon again on the road, 
passing thipugh here on Saturday.

__ The weather Is still very cold and
Unless .damaged by frost the fruit backward. There is frost nearly every

(Truro News, 10th.)
On Sunday afternoon while Dan Rae 

and Mrs. Rae of. Truro, and Angus 
Dickie and Miss Annie Dickie of Low
er Truro, were standing ora the shore

more

one of the com
missioners signed a certificate that 
they never took any land north of the 
railway fence. The land In dispute 
has been built uppn by a number of 
persons, who are grantees of W. H. 
White and J. E. White prior to 1884, 
before the claim of the railway 
known. The trouble seems to have 
arisen over a plan prepared by Nelson 
Arnold, land surveyor for the govern
ment In 1875, in which he shows this 
land as government land; but a certi
ficate to the government made by him 
shows that this land was 
praised nor paid for. J. E. White, W. 
B. Mackay and Charles T. White were 
examined today. Hon. A. S. White, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiffs and 
E. H. Mc Alpine, K. C., for the defend
ants.—Globe.

SECURITY.ДОI
'
\
;

Genuine
«і was
&

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

:
The show of cattle was very large,

on.. ^ .b»,,SoV: sis,
root ln ammeter.

The head was raised a foot or more 
from the surface of the water, and was I in the” sale ring * „„ 
nearly black in color. of the animate exceed

The extreme length of the body could | shorthorns, with

W. H. Freeze has returned from a 
lengthy visit to the United States much 
improved in health.—The many friends 
of J. D. Seely will regret to hear he is ; 
dangeroaaly ill.

Clarence Stewart and Misses Allie 
and Joqle Stewart left for Manchester, 
New Hampshire, today.

old and some not in calf, which de
tracted considerably from their value 

The large majority 
for sale were

not be determined, but was, judging | Aberdeen Angus and Ayrshires, all of 
from the size of the neck, fully 25 or 
30 feet long.

When this monster serpent glided

never ap-

Brit Bear Signature of

which were judged very satisfactorily 
by Prof. C. E. Day. The sale passed

,,__  _ ,. . off exceedingly well, and the prices re-
noiselessly through the water, and was I- allied were considered very good, tak- 
but a few yards distant from Mr. Mc-1 
Rae and party, one of the ladies gave I 
a little scream from fear. When hear-1 
ing this, the serpent quickly plunged I 
beneath the turbid waters and disap-I 
peered from view. I

Mr. McRae and the others with hlm 1 
are reliable persons, and vouch for the I 
correctness of the story in every 
ticular. il.',: Vjt -V r - .. .

frrriteG Mre. Samuel McDonald are 
‘ BBBBwl^l^celvhtg eongratulations on the birth 

- of a son. Mrs. Lee Corey also has a 
; young Sox. Wrapper Below.flea

PIDGBON-OHE3LEY. 
Tuesday Donald F. Pldgeos, 
of C. B. Pldgeon, was united in 
marriage to Miss Edith Gertrude Ches- 
ley, only daughter of WiMiesn, A. Ches- 
ley, 226 Douglas avenue. The cere
mony was a very quiet one, only the 
intimate friends of the parties bring 
present. It was performed at half
part eleven p’clock at the borne of the 
bride by the Rev. Alex. White of Main 
street Baptist church. The bride wore 
a navy blue broadcloth travelling suit, 
trimmed with black moire silk, and 
fawn hat with trimmings oi cream and 
light bine. The parties 
tended.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Pidgeon took the noon express for 
Sydney. They will spend a week or 
two in Neva Seotta and upon return
ing will reside at 226 Douglas avenue. 
Miss Chesley received a large number 
Of beautiful gifts from her 
friends. Among them were a «ut glass 
fruit dish and silver spoon from D. 
Magee’s Sons, the groom's employers, 
and a case of silver spoons from Mr. 
Pidgeon’s fellow-employee.

ing Into consideration the fact that 
some of the animate were as young as 
one month and others as old as twelve 
years. Two hundred and twenty head 
were disposed of at an average price 
of 395.80, making the total receipts of 
the sale 321,077. The top price of the 
sale was 3290, while six excellent year- 

P*r" I ling Shorthorns, contributed by one 
I breeder," averaged 3174 each. The fob- 

lowing Is • summery of the results of 
the sale : . . *-'иоЕ1

Yevy «men and ж» easy 
to talus as sagas.

son

IPS;™,
^Saturday afternoon at mtm

■

MURDERER'S APPEAL DISMISSED.
,1 ;l Breed. Oows.

No. Av’ge.
. . .10 368.60 
... 1 40.00

Bulls. 
No. Av’ge- 

2 378.50 
2 57.00

14 92.22
-41 78.41 160 103.91

OTTAWA, June 11.—In the supreme, ..__,
fcourt -today leave was refused to ар-1 Aneus
iwal to that tribunal from the jttdg-1 Hereford» ..... 
ment of the cotort of Appeal of Ontariol Shorthorn» . 
la the case at Fred Lee Rice. Rob
inette, counsel for Rice, baaed his 
daim ce an amenedment to an act 
passed by the dominion government in 
1897. In the preamble of this act, how
ever, it stated that Its application only, „. __ .
applied to civil and not to criminal I P°rters, Shrewsbury, shipped by str.

Rice is under sentence to be|I'ycta fr°m Avonmouth on the 29th 
hanged on July 18th for the murder of I April 30 Shropshire shep bred by A. 
a county constable ln Toronto in Jime I E- Mansell, and purchased by Robert 
last. His only remaining hope is I MIlleR These sheep consisted of 14 
based on executive clemency. | rams and 16 ewes, which with the ex-

ception pf one ram Were all too young 
The will of the late Patrick Gléeson j to Include ln the famous Harrington 

has been read to the members of the! dispersion sale, so were kept by Mr 
family. -It is very simple and leaveel Mansell untU hls final farm sale at 
without reservation the whole pf hls | Bishton Hall last March, 
estate to hls widow.

were unat-
ТГ-

Y PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
» BY 51 «,71 168 ltt.OO1

Total number of head.... 
Ayerage sale prie*...........

.290
........396.86§

Alfred Mansell * Co., live stock ex-tales.
The recent heavy rains have raised 

the water In the streams equal to a 
spring freshet, and the grounds are so 
wet farmers cannot continue seeding. 
-The grass is bidding fate to give a 
large yield. Grain where! not sub
merged 1# doing well, but potatoes are 
at a standstill, and It is thought to 
many places will have to be replant-

Over fifty yearn a bonaehoM remedy 
toaâhrm», Sprains, Wound», Broiaee 
Coughs, Cc«s end all aeoidente lia 
Me to occur in every home.

CAUTION-TIwMisetiy 
one Pend'i Extract. Be 
sure you got tbe genuine, 
sold only hi sealed battles 
in buff wrappers.

tmanyK cases.

f
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Mr. Miller is to be congratulated on
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A CO RON ATI

By Blise C

Ш (Saturday B>ei
There are Joy-bells over 

flags on Lôndon torn 
There le bunting on the 

fleet» go up and dow 
There axe bonfires allg 
In the pageant of the i 
There are bonds that 

AM gun» that apea 
Foe another King in Ei 

the crown.

As it was In Saxon Brits 
Norman’s sway.

And With the mighty Tu
і today.

For the English kings 
Alfred, great of 
Sea-king and C 

beth the Bold, 
every free-born 

strength is England’

sbs
And

They will take him up fc 
set him in his place 

And Church and Lords 
stand before his faej 

And hear him make rel 
In the name of God Mod
To be their Faith’s Defl

j days gone by,
f With the thousand yean 
v the glory of his rad

They will give him orb 
chalice, spurs and ai 

And vest him with the ■ 
fore, his Lord;

Then he will rise from 
In the ancient minster 
And hear the world’s 

claim the troth thej 
And cry, "God save Kj 

pledge the liegeman

They will keep the old 
the world with famd 

• They will hold by use ai 
peat the sounding a 

And men a million strq 
Will give him shout am 
Where the trappings ad 

the blazons move al 
When the bells make- « 

night the rockets fld

There’ll be men of little 
of proven worth,

Of every caste and ev« 
from all the earth, j 

To watch him brave an] 
To speak of right divin 
Plantagenet and Lane# 

his line—
And bless the blameless d 

gave him birth.

But who will stand befon 
words and few 

And a knowledge of the! 
him straight and trl 

Not only by God’s gracJ 
He comes unto his plad 
The sovereignty of oi 

pride of race,
But by their will who cl 

fathers used to do?l
By the touch of love thJ 

beneath the tan; | 
By the loyalty they bear! 

a man
Who has learned the m| 
To serve and to obey, 1 
Who never flinched from 

in fair play;
For the world is held t<| 

of code and clan. 1
Stand up, sir, in your I 

from near and far, I 
Rajah and Chief and Col 

and Raseeldar,
From Canada and Ind I 
And the lands behind q 
Whose purpose none I 

their decrees rescind 
To name you King of Ea 

tleman you are.

Premier and Peer and Я 
from far and near, 1 

In kilted worn war-had 
jeweled gear,

In their proud fealty, I 
The new-world chivalry I 
From Melbourne and I 

islands of the sea, I 
To render trust and tribd 

most dear.
What people are these pal 

of pipe and drum; | 
In the garments of all ni 

as they come?
By the color on the chd 
By the accent when the! 
They are foreign-born ad 

homes are far to seel 
But they all come up to M 

land calls them home

Andt theee who speak tfl 
not in the English vd 

With the careless mien щ 
sured, whose sons м 

By the larger, looser sd 
By the ampler ease anq 
By the quicker catch 

outlook кеепьг-еуе_ 
They were bred beneath 

wider, whiter day.

From the rough red tid 
the ships go far ini
__oops where the I

council grand;
From the waving north 
At the edge of polar nl 
Where underneath the 1 

bitter trail is bright 
To the Inland seas that si 

orchards stand ;

To Kami

By prairie, swale and ba
lagoon,

Where endless palm-tree 
creamy breakers ert 

By canyon, ford and p; 
By desert and morass, 
In snows like stinging : 

burning glass,
By every land and water 

lone moon;
Our fathers died for Ei 

poets of the world;
Our mothers toiled for 

settler’s smoke upcu 
By packet, steam and 1 
By portage, trek and re 
They bore a thing call 

that did not quail,
Till the twelve great wi: 

their scarlet sign ur
And little did they leave j 

or gold;
Yet they gave us great 

heritage untold;
For they said, "Ye shal 
Nor ever false nor mea 
For God and for yod 

honor of your Qued
Till ye meet the death Ц 

your plighted faith

We have fought the lo: 
the liberty of man, 

And only asked a goodly 
the van;

We have journeyed tra 
Through envy and throi 
But the faith that Ш 

stubbornly upborne, 
*or we saw the perfect t 

rough-hewn plan.

We have toiled by land 
_ labored on the sea;

* blittdnenn made us

delved and fought
bom to the . «оте,

°2j^JMrthright we
ideal

0 Ba*t they go and West
Fee f*"* Mde-,or *ee longing that is

whieper at their su
в5їт«£е)г ,9taMi®b he.
But the sons wiU fort# 
А» their fathers did 1 

Tin . Mllkiw foam, 1 
TUI étrange lands lift to 

edge» of the tide.

of a c

. rumors of a 
■neart has naught to

, ЇШ ,?eTer wi!1 they res
4211 theT reach the fabli 
rha.t7 eharted, dim 1

And °f 016 Bre“
dream

They have visions 
They "have knew:

they are ,d 
—1 come tru<
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A CORONATION ODE. 

By Віїм Carman.
In

gQBONATIQN CONTINGENT.
Bedly Fed at ■Quebac Better Fare en
v the Steamer. , , ••. v

In a. letter received from one of the 
coronation contingent written on hpard 
the steamer after leaving Quebec, a 
9t. John boy says: “We, came on 
board the ship between seven and 
eight o’clpciyon Saturday evening and 
wesa, very glad to get away from the 
rain and mud In Levis. We were glad 
for other reasons as well. The con
tractor who supplied us with food fur
nished good meals during the flrsrt two 
or three days we were In camp, but 
the food gradually became poorer and 
Pporer, and we shuddered to think of 
what It might be in another week. The 
meals on the boat are quite an Im
provement, but out sleeping accom
modations are rather confined. This, 
however, makêe no difference, as all 
the boys are happy and we will only, 
be here for a short, time anyway,

"Only one appointment was made 
from the St, John hpys. Sergt Chas. 
Robertson was appointed senior cor
poral In the artillery.

“Our commanding officer, Major H. 
M. Davison of Charlottetown, is well 
liked. He seems able to get lot»' of 
work put of us and does It in a most 
agreeable manner.

“Before leaving Quebec we were 
s, helmets 

all look

MONEY TO LOAM. 4 ~English of three "continents who take ATLANTIC SEABOARD,
their rule from none, Щ ~ ____

OM^.ncleS, ^endlHrram v ' ! The Dominion Government Is About
That has manhood for ttsfabric, perfec- to Conclude Permanent Traffic Ar-

•Wlth morning-star, and rangements with the Can-
lcnowledge for its sun. _ ada Atlantic.

The

Si„___ _ TO LBAN on dty, town, titties

MOKTOK
(Saturday Bast)

There are joy-bells over England, there are 
flags on LOndon town;

There la bunting on the Channel, where the 
fleets go up and down;

There are bonfires alight 
In the

Mtoe Hattie L Barnes Given aILLER. m10от
m

(Halifax Chronicle, 7th.) 
nr democracies of Anglo- ! The Chronicle has received informa- 
"АИ ■/;(.- і tion on high authority that an ar-

rangement is contemplated, If mat si
ft story і ready being made, whereby the Inter- 

colonial railway will secure an entry 
trom, into the wheat territory of Ontario

IpEgtBH;
amtiierJKlng In England

And slowly, ver

to coming to Saxon mtg
The Republic,

8lowly, the gorgeous dream ' ■ t

Only vegetable oils—and 
; no coarse animal fats— 

' are used in making

Th*3a 444Aeneal District Convention of the 
t’» Missionary

Society— The 0. 8. and Can
ada Obéi Company Ptuh- 
'■ ins work.

LIES and ІЛСЕ 
ites and Canada 
RED as shown 
n farmers and 
and elsewhere, 

i country store

For " :
The 
The

And one that shall emerge at length
;i ЯМнтгаг and ЬИДДго^ІИ
_ . .. ж and be able to successfully compete
° enL “«d’toïf' oppreeeton’ and ^>l- j With the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. in 
The ignorance and anguish and folly of the the ffrato business.

years, The scheme In short Is» this: In re-
P*8* and leave a mind turn for permanent and satisfactory

г^ГЛПЖь. a loftier traffic arrangements over the Canada 
mankind, Atlantic railway the government will

When over lust and carnage the gi^at white guarantee the Interest on the bonds of 
peace appears. y* former tp enable that company to

double todr line from Coteau to Depot 
Harbor on Parry Sound.

The Canada Atlantic system, which 
extends from Montreal to Georgian 
Bay, was recently held, under option 
of purchase by Dr. Seward Webb of 
New York, but owing tp the collapse 
of the Webb-Meyer syndicate, Dr. 
Webb was. It was stated, unable to 
complete the purchase and the option 
expired on June 1st.

When Dr. Webb secured his option 
on the Canada Atlantic several months 
ago considerable opposition developed 
in the Canadian press to the transfer 
pf the road to an American company, 
and it is well known that many prom
inent members of parliament felt that 
the dominion had lost an opportunity 
to extend the I. Ç. R. further weet. 
It now transpires that since the, expir
ation of the Webb option the dominion 
cabinet has had -the matter under con
sideration. The minister of railways, 
it is stated, favored the purchase of the 
road, but an alternative scheme, which 
it is claimed will be equally advant
ageous to the government, is likely to 
be adopted. That scheme is substan
tially as outlined in the foregoing 
statement. The Canada Atlantic is 
now more than self-sustaining, and 
the advocates of the scheme, claim 
that in guaranteeing the bonds It is 
not probable that the government of 
•the dominion would ever be called 
upon to pay any money on Interest ac
count, while at the same time they 
would secure by such arrangement as 
many facilities for the exchange of 
freight as they would secure by the 
purchase of the road outright.

If this arrangement Is consummated, 
as there hi good reason to believe it 
will be>, the Intercolonial, will prac
tically have a direct line from the 
great lakes to the Atlantic seaboard 
and will be In a position to success
fully engage in the grain carrying 
trade from the wést to the ports of 
Hall toy and St. John.

The Canada Atlantic: tir Booth, sys
tem, as U Is know'll,'is a splendid line 
Of railway, and, ft has recently been 
stated that a Tine of grain carrying 
steamers was to be established be
tween Pprt Arthur and Depot Harbor, 
thus giving the Canada Atlantic con
nection with (ho wheat fields of the 
west. McKenzie and Mann were also 
recently reported to be negotiating for 
the purchase of the Canada Atlantic, 
but their deal did not materialize.

1AS » was ta Ssxon Britain, and through the 
with the mighty Tudors, so It must be

jm Sea-king and Crusader and Elisa
beth the Bold,

And every free-born Commoner whose 
strength to England’s stay.

N ■ШМAnd
: - à$>■For hold Щ

“ Baby’s i
Own

§fffЩЗЩ pm_HAMPTON, Kings Co., June lfl.-t 
This afternoon Miss Hattie L. Barnes 
left by c. P. R. train for Boston to 
assame the duties of nurse to NeWton 
hospital, Mass. She had a hearty 
send-off toy her many friehds, who 
were lavish in their expressions of good 
wishes for her success, health and hap
piness. This young lady has been un
sparing- in her efforts to forward every 
seed work In the community. In the 
division of the Sons of Temperance, as 
well as in the Church and Sunday 
school, her presence- and cheerful Seri 
vice have brightened the proceedings, 
while In every social enterprise her as
sistance has been most helpful. She 
Was among the first promoters Of the 
movement to secure the erection of a, 
suitable monument to the memory 
Kangs’ young hero, Patrick J. Mc
Creary, who gave his life for the 
wounded men at Paardeberg, and was 
interested In every entertainment 
given to awaken the patriotic spirit to‘ 
that end. It was therefore no matter 
of surprise that whèn it was known 
that she was about ,tp devote her 
young life to the alleviation of the sick 
and distressed, her friends and asso
ciates should rally around her “and 
and give expression to their feelings 
by presenting her with an address and 
a suitable token of their regard. Ac
cordingly a goodly company, headed 
by the Cornet Band, went to the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Noah M. 
Barnes, on Linden heights and through 
the Rev. C. D. Schofield, the rector of 
the parish, presented her with the fol
lowing address :

fcflThey wifi take him ap to Westminster, and 
set Mm in his place;
Church and Lords and Commons will 
stand before his face.

And hear him make reply,
In the name of God Moot High', 

і To be their Faith’s Defender, as it was in 
days gone by.

( With the thousand years behind him and 
1 the glory of his race.

і mAndwrite to the Soap*
toe. fragrant, Oleanstag.

■шш
;;

Hr
For surely. . very surely, will 

- Print# of Peace
come the

To still the shrieking shrapnel and bid the 
Maxims cease—

Not as Invaders 
With gun-wheel

< іJCO. come
and drum,

But with the tranquil joyance of lovers 
going home

Through the scented summer twilight, when 
the spirit has release.

Doe-ors recommend It 
ftsjp Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soap, Mfn., Montres!.

............................................... ..
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-
John. N. B. They will give him orb and sceptre, the 

chalice, spurs and sword:
And vest him with the purple to kneel be

fore. fais Lord:
Then he will riee from prayer,
In the ancient minster there,
And hear the world’s four corners pro

claim the troth they bear,
And cry. “God save King Edward,” and 

pledge the liegeman’s word.
They will keep the old tradition that fills 

the world with fame;
They will hold by use and custom, and re

peat the sounding name;
And men a million strong 
Will give him shout and song.
Where the trappings and the banners and 

the blazons move along,
When the bells make- din by day and by 

night the rockets flame.
be men of little learning, and men 

of proven worth,
Of every caste and every Creed, coma up 

from all the earth.
To watch him brave and fine.
To speak of right divine—
Plantagenet and Lancaster and Stuart in 

his line—
And bless the Nameless memory of Her who ' 

gave him birth.

By sea and plain and mountain will spread 
the larger creed—

The lore that knows no border, the bond 
that knows no breed;

For the little word of right 
Must grow with truth and might;
Till monster-hearted Mammon and his 

sycophants take flight,
And vex the world no longer with rapine 

and with greed.

•m

Ж
■served with regulation 

and trousers, and the 
well. -;■) - '

"Letters may be addressed to us to 
the Alexandra Palace, London.”

The letter was dated June 8th and 
mailed at Rlmouflkl.

boot
b&ys DR.JG0LUS BROWNES ШSUN. 'ÂCHLORODYNEO England, tittle mother by the sleepless 

Northern tide,
Having bred bo many nations to devotion, 

trust and pride,
шШЬ

•*'«*._
:. Æ ЩTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, at 

Sept. Ж, 1M6, says:
"If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all ethers, I should sex 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief at 
a large number et simple ailments forms its beet reenmmendatine’*

WÔ turn
hearts that yearn 

Still to love you and defend you—let the 
sons of men discern

Wherein your right, and title, might and 
majesty reside.

MEMORIAL PARK

Two Substantial Checks—The Sub
scription Books—Round Out 

the Park.

Mrs. Baizley’s heart was gladdened 
yesterday on receipt of her mail, 
for frpm one letter dropped two checks, 
one from Mrs. W. W. Turnbull for Ï80, 
and one fom Miss Turnbull for 826, for 
the Rivervlew Park Memorial Fund.

All those who have subscription 
books for the fund will please hand 
them In, whether filled or otherwise, to 
Mrs."Baizley, to be placed under the 
epraer stone which Is to toe laid on 
Coronation Day at the park.

It would be a great thing if all of 
the land from HUyard’s to Gregory's 
could be secured for the purposes of 
the, park, for It would really be a pity 
to ^ave any building erected between 
tjboee two properties. No dpuht, the 
indefatigable ladles who have carried 
the park project on so successfully thus 
far will be able to complete the work 
by the addition of the small portion of 
ground necessary to round out the 
Park. „

FUND.Year.
Week.

There'll

YEAR. . O, Sir^Do empty rumor comes up the earth
From the kindred and the peoples and the 

tribes, a world away ;
And tîley *“ow 0,6 baw w1D boM 
With

I
M‘ЖІб Cents. 1І

ЩШpi

ж j. bolus B&owm

BflbOBBDm
he equal as of old,

conscience, never questioned sad 
justice never Bold,

And beneath the form and letter the spirit 
will have play.

But who will stand before him, with simple 
words and few

And a knowledge of the morrow, and tell 
him straight and true,

:ijitime Provinces.
PPING NEWS. 
[ENT AUTHORS. He айпйвММ» tde place.

The sovereignty of ofllce, the reverend 
pride of race,

But by their Will who choose him as their 
fathers used to do?

Not
When you hear the princely 

up the word and sing.
And the Abbey of our fathers with acclama

tion ring.
Know well that, true and tiree,
By the changeless heart’s decree,
On all the winds of heaven and the cur

rents of the sea
From the verges of the Btaaplro will come, 

“God save the King!”

take
'й THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOETo MisA Haiti© L. Barnes,

Шитім, Brmtttj.CMm.Hampton, N. B.;
Having learned that you are about to 

leave our village, we, your friends and 
associates, desire to express our sin
cere regret at your departure from 
among ua. ^ і .

The active Interest which you have 
always і taken In everything tending 
towards the good of the community so
cially, and especially regarding the 
work of the church with which you 
are connected, has placed you In such 
a position among qa that your absence 
will be -deeply felt.

Desiring that you will not forget 
your Hampton friends with whom you 
have glassed so many _ * 
we ask you to accept the ас 
toff token of our friendship and esteem, 
wishing you all future happtoese and 
prosperity. еШІ

ie World. mBy the touch of love that kindles the blood 
bepeath the tan;

By the loyalty they bear him because he is 
a man

Who has learned the modest way 
To serve and to obey.
Who never flinched from duty, nor faltered 

In fair play;
For the world is held together by the link 

of code and elan.
Stand up, sir. In your honor! They come 

from near and far.
Rajah and Chief and Councillor and Prince 

and Raaoeldar.
From Canada and Ind 
And the lands behind the wind.
Whose purpose none' may question 

their decrees rescind.
To name you King of England ter the gen

tleman you are.
Premier and Peer and Senator, they come 

from far and near,
In kilted worn war-harneee, in fez and 

Jeweled gear,
In their proud fealty.
The new-world chivalry 
From Melbourne and Toronto and the 

Islands of the sea.
To render trust and tribute of all men hold 

moet dear.
people are these passing to the Bound 

of ripe and drum;
In the garments of all nations, and singing 

as they come?
By the color on the cheek.
By the accent when they speak.
They are foreign-born and alien, and thetr 

homes are far to seek;
But they all come up to England, when Eng

land calls them home.
Andt these i*o speak the English tongue 

not in the English way,
With the careless mien and temper self-as

sured, whose sons are they?
By the larger, looser stride.
By the ampler ease and 
By the quicker ratch at 

outlook keener-eyed,
They were bred benqath the tent-cl&th of a 

wider, whiter day.

Stamp the name of the inventor—

Cblorodyne.COPY—FREE, ill

,.;v ' . -ii
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THE SONG OF THE BÜGLE8.these sheep, which are the 
[• Mansell’s breeding which 

1 obtain, ami it is therefore 
|d that they will all arrive 
heir destination, 
lay, April 29th, four shprt- 
purchased by J.' Lawrence 

A during his recent visit to 
fere shipped by str. Lycla 
l by Alfred Mansell & Co., 
k exporters, Shrewsbury, 
p were really fine animals, 
bred by W. J. Hoeken and 
. Roskruge, and should they 
litpbe safely should prove 
service In Mr. Lawrence’s

DR. d OOLLtS BROWNE
.siaiussssu&SL-1™"””-

-

TO W. F. 4L. JR.
'(Arthur Ketehum, in Alndke’a)

“Crocuses lighting the dusty square,
And the graaa that is faintly- showing. 

Hinting of green of a later day—
Bpeak of peace—but, far away,

I hear the bugles blowing;
Scarce heard and safe. I catch the note 
Of far-off bugles blowing.

“Song of the bugles—brave anfltsweet 
And of the measured pulse of marching 

feet,
That the roar of the town grows still to 

hear
TUI the music blurs In a 

Song of the bugles; the Flag 
A scarlet flutter against the sky,

(The April sky that seems-to be 
Tender aa with a memory;)
Oh, the steady sway of the «lose-ranked men 

And the bugle’s rang that rings again, 
These^are your own—O city, гіга to meet
These are your own—O city, hold them 

fast!
These are your own, and the great sea waits 

to greet them.
And down the w»y that deads to her your 

strong men 'march past
“March past! march past!

atop or stay them?
March past, march past, and who’s to say 

them nax?
There was no prayer that you could pray to 

hold them or delay them.
For tiie Flag is on the April wind and all 

the bugles play.
Cheer! For high hope for your courage 

burning,
Cheer! FOr the quiet eyes and for the steady 

troeâ^
Cheer! For dll those Who go! Cheer! For 

their safe returning.
Aye, and cheer your teerts out in a cheer 

to pledge your dead!”

J-. T. ЗЗаАЛПЙІ* POET
32 Great Russell At.. London. W. C.

Frederictm™*™^ 
Business College :
* DOES HOT CLOSE

nor fi DHATH OF GEORGE BIDDING-
■AivM V? V >VW я; TON. ■ v:< dO"s.

У- »1av il в
George Biddington, w well known 

citizen, passed away Tuesday monj- 
- f.i* n& '- v - j.*«..MJ, „-.y, j, ing ftfteT a long illness. Mr. Btddlytg- 
To this address were attache^ .the ton was 71 years pf age and a native 

signatures of eighty-nine residents, In of Portsmouth, England. Previous to 
Itself a valuable souvenir to be conned 1868 bo was engaged tinder Admiral
with pleasant memories in future ^qrtiand in the naval survey of the
^e“8- • ■ .vûî : B#ty of Jb’unfy. In the year mentioned

jwv, 3S2SSS sss .SSSSbrn.
I a bandaome monpcco case. Mr. mddington is survived by Ms wife,

After the address and the reçlplmrVs ^ English lady, two eons, John J„ <Jf 
reply, a pleasant social evening was this city, and George pf the I. C. R. 
spent, music, dancing, games nad re- employ at Shediac, and four daughters, 
freshments keeping the , large com- Mrs. Edward Wallace and Mrs. Thoa

Following is an extract from a letter ?а“У 1^he^>e8t spirits until a late Wallace and two unmarried. He was
written by LJeut rI m^ ! l°Ur; 7116 fompt band stationed on a member of Carleton Union lodge of

■ 5hf la'Tn’ played manF «vely airs at Freemasons and of St. George’s So- 
No. 16, GENERAL HOSPITAL, El- Intervals, and the whole wound up c]ety

andsfonteln, May 2, 1902.—I am on the wlth the national anthem and Auld ‘ '
mend and expect to join the regiment ' . r
in less than two weeks 0,1 Friday next the Methodist ladies
. I got a horse the Other day and I and thelr frienda b°ld a fleld day here, 
find that it hurts me to ride faster than The 'occaslon 18 th® annual district 
a walk. I am going to get a horse convention of the Woman’s Miseton- 
again next week to make another і ary Society. Buslneee sessions will 'be 
trial. held morning and afternoon, open to

I was in Johannesburg yesterday, the aU who desire to learn the workings 
vnpTTTNr І BUMt of Parks and Henry. We went of 80 organization which Is carrying

u I to the theatre in the evening. on a sreat auxiliary work In various
Johannesburg is booming, and land parta of the world. In the evening 

near the city Is worth fabulous sums there will be a public meeting, at 
of money. There is no doubt this will which addresses will be delivered by 
be a great city and the centre of Mrs. J. D. Chlpman of at. Stephen,
Africa. Parks and I drove all over the president of the branch; Miss Scott, 
city and suburbs. , i; superintendent of the Deaconesses

Your address atong with a two- be\t*2f -fî?**8 ta ^ T°!?nto’ and Mrs’ Co««hard.
___ . l7jT Klerksdorp and Botcheetroom. band secretary. A very interesting

^ 1 went 40 a P»1® match the other j and profitable time Is promised by
vertTas men ^ Jm dfy’ The J»orees were poor. Any kind I those Who have the affair In charge,
vertlsement, will bring you by return 0f an old horse that can pull a cart T*? Untied States and Canady Coal
mall a copy of one of the moet inter- jB WOrth $150. ; and iron rw wbwo,
estlng little books that has appeared Parks le just the same, h.»o not j develop the coal and Iron mb. з at 

™a°y.a m°ath- ; changed a bit. He was of corns» most ; l-orfon, a couple of miles up the : Ivêr,
It contains, in concise form, a com- : anxious for news of home friends. j seem to be in earnest in their c.iorts 

pl^e treatise on palmistry, fiMtune- і I have been invited to stay with i to open up what they regard as a 
telling by the teacup, dominoes and friends In both Cape Town and East valuable source of revenueto titem- cards, and the true interpretation of London till I am fit again. selves anHTecLmto ^ue to toe
dreams. | While waiting for a train at Johan- country

By a careful and thorough study of j neeburg, a train from the Cape arrived party of from th- united
this little book you can acquire an ac- with 800 refugees. It was most inter- riMted toe ам
comptishment which enables you to esting to watch toem, all nationalities, pressed their oonfidencein toe enter-

almosfev^TO^^nriZT1^6 дЬЄГЄ’ ,and Priae turning out a success. In addi
ns laD" Uon to the shaft tiready № a new
lias КДЙ exchange and was fam °І,™;Ш!&,„ГІ^ПЄа8 v”8 been 

much impressed with «w» th»t J bare, which will be worked on a dou-poU4d ”^ T here site hvMue We *"2 m^MDen: lBJ*T*y
twenty-five cents °n the ground, and contracts have
J ««not give you any war or peace ^

news. I think you probably know as
much about things as I do placed with St John firms. Adequate

pumping apparatus wHl also be pro
vided, and much preliminary work 

during toe present sumemr. At 
that is the present intention of 

the officers and promoters of the enter
prise. • - ' . : -t'

cheer.
by J

" ' Z: \ r

ON OF IaAND OWNER
SHIP.

What
in the case of W. B. Mae-

W, J. OSBORNE, Principal ' rLT. RALPH MARKHAM,

Rapidly Recovering from Hie Wounds 
—Met Old SL John Friends.

T. White and R. D. Rob- 
ie dominion \.. Fredericton, N. B.

♦ «»»««♦> e M-
government 

taken yesterday before W.
p, to whom the matter was 
F that purpose. In 1868 the 
government expropriated a 
!y for the railway over cer- 
m Sussex, then belonging to 
p and J. E. White, and sub- 
k description of the lands, 
[to the north and south, was 
|as agreed about the same 
he owners of the lands toat 
P give the railway free 
et south of their right of 
railway built a fence on toe 

upon, and the plaintiffs 
never knew the railway 

p whole of their land until 
pport of their contention, 
Ft evidence, they shjow that 
bade to Nelson Arnold, whe 
[ adjoining, was £79, while 
p award was £39 for more 
pd, acre for acre, than Mr. 
Further, one of the corn- 

signed a certificate that 
I took any land north of the 
»ce. The land in dispute 
kilt uppn by a number of 
bo- are grantees of w. H. 
J. E. White prior to 1884, 
claim of the railway 

ie trouble 
a plan prepared by Nelson 

id surveyor for the govem- 
75, in which he shows this 
remment land; but a certl- 
e government made by him 

this land was never ap- 
paid for. 3. E. White, W. 

and Charles T. White were 
»day. Hon. A. 8. White, 
•red tor the plaintiffs and 
pine, K. C., tor the defend-

■
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And what’s to

DR T. MMCH1STIR mШ:
-inVeterinary Surgeon.

Ш яThey Take Weeks
Ordinary remedies sometimes take 

weeks to even relieve cases that Ca- 
tarrhozone cures at once.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutée 
now and egaln and It cures a cold.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutée 
four times a day and it cures stub
born colds.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes 
every hour and we guarantee it will 
cure any case of Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Lung or Throat Trouble, 
Deafness. It is very pleasant and con
venient to use, quick to relieve, and 
certain as the hereafter to cure. Large 
■toe, complete, price 81.00; small size, 
25c. Druggists, or Poison Co., King
ston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Chore Headache.

Leaves for St John In Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Inf— 
malien can see me at any station along line.

St John Office 89 Leinster street; tele 
phene 1,139. Office hoars, I -to 12.» a ns

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours L. to 8 p. m.
Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail e promptly attended to.

CgW mand the
У A».
mFrom the rough red tides of Fundy where 

the ships go far Inland,
oops Where the hills are set as. at a 

council grand;
IIITo Kami 

coun
From the waring northern light 

night
the burnished stars the

IIA FREE BOOK ON 
TEIAJNG.edge of polar 

underneath th
At the 
Where

bitter trail is bright.
inland sees that sparkle where goodly 

orchards stand ;
To the A Fascinating Study Which Affords 

Endless Amusement for the Long 
Winter Evenings. Lumber WantetfcBy prairie, swale and barren, by jungle and 

lagoon.
Where endless palm-trees rustle and the 

creamy breakers croon.
By canyon, ford and pass.
By desert and morass, ’
In snows like stinging lashes, on seas like 

burning glass.
By every land and water beneath the great 

lone moon;
Our fathers died for England at the out- 

poets of the world;
Our mothers tolled for England 

settler’s smoke upeuried;
By packet, steam and trail,
By portage, trek and rail,
They bore a thing called honor In hearts 

that did not qnail,
Till the twelve great winds of heaven saw 

their scarlet sign unfurled.

PINE BOARDS—Shippers and Sec- - 
ond Quality, suitable for Weet Indie* - 

Write or wire.
: -ШЦІ

L. G. CROSBY,
St. John, N. B.

-N. S. FREEMASONS.
HALIFAX, N. d., June 1». — The 

Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia Free 
Masons Is. meeting in Truro this year. 
The Royal Arch met today. Reports 
show the Royal craft in a more flour
ishing condition than for years. The 
chosen officers were Grand High Pre
sident, James Dempster of Halifax ; 
Grand King, W. F. Donkin of Am
herst; Grand Scribe, D. Roy Stewart 
of New Glasgow; Grand Treasurer, T. 
A. Cossman of Halifax; Grand Secre
tary, D. H.Campbell of Halifax; Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. H. D. Deblola of Anna
polis; Grand Captain of the Host, Wm. 
Adams of Amherst; Grand Prince So
journer, J. J. Barnes of Windsor; 
Grand Royal Arch Captain, H. W. 
Crowe of Truro; Grand Master Third 
Veil, M. C. Webster of Plctou; Grand 
Master Second Veil, A J. McLean of 
Charlottetown; Grand Scribe, A. J. 
Johnson of Sydney; Grand Stewards, 
W. H. Sopert of Halifax and B. R. 
Mutoall of Liverpool; Grand Tyler, J. 
Webster of Halifax.
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Last week quite a large жЖ mme, aittvss-tsr.çtîî :owner. Price, ttwx <.And little dta they leave us of fame or land 

or gold;
Yet they gave us great possessions in a 

heritage untold;
For they said; "Ye shall be clean.
Nor ever false nor mean.
For God and for your country and the 

honor of your Queen,
Till ye meet the death that waits you with 

your plighted faith unsold.

entertain your friends in a most novel 
way, makes you much sought after at 
parties and social gatherings and 
aipuses In those around you toe be
lief that you possess toe mysterious 
and occult powers which are attri
buted to all who tell fortunes.

The Mystic Fortune-teller, Palmist 
and Dream Book is composed of 48 
large pages, and besides the subjects
mentioned above contains interesting , DR. QUIGLEY IN ROME 
valuable Information regarding Dr. under , ,, • _ ' _
Chase’s famous Family Remedies, and da4® D;
statements fipm scores of people from a тітев^ИавеІрМа*11 U° 8tanderd
aU ffrtr ÎL Ca3adai TdtsS "AmoTt^whibad' private audl- 
cured of serious and chronic diseases ence„ the Pope durlng Pe ^ ^

.... ... ~~ ;s, Si ЙЖ САХЛУ1» MASSACBBD.

rope as well as ^ ‘Mary, the Mother of Christ In Pro- ta adSStch^ toat
the'sé3^ ereat теШоїдсс. It is only a The pur- de there from Constantinople to toe
these great medicine* It to only pose of Dr. Quigley’s audience was to, Sect that Arab tribesmen have mas- 
few days ago toat we received,an or- present a copy of the second edition ! Scred а сшуап of wealthy merch-
der from Belgium for Dr. Chase’s Glut- which has been Issued of his valuable ^Msifl thAdesert at a^lht lOO^Slee
ment, and still more recently came, a I work, which, as a modern contribution from.Koweït, In Asiatic Turkey. Ac-
letter from France, the very homeof^ to toe study of toe Tpsa-Ipauro’ con- cording to the Constantinople report
the most modem and advanced medt- : trovergy, to a most remarkable produc- di8y 20 persons out of the 500 Who corn
eal men and scientific Investigators, tion for a barrister. Dr. Quigley is posed the caravan, escaped.
The writer stated that it was in vain pursuing a special course of legal -
that he had searched for a treatment study at the Sarbonme and Catholic 
for kidney disease and backache toat Institute at Paris.” 
could be compared to Dr. Chase’s
Kid#ey-Liver Pills. HALIFAX FAILURES.

The Mystic Fortune-teller will prove Monetary Times, Toronto : C. E. 
interesting to you, and will be sent Swaine, hatter and furrier, Halifax, N. 
free if you mention where you saw 'B„ recently reported embarrassed, has 
this advertisement, and enclose a twp- assigned. His brother, G. H. Swaine, 
cent stamp to pay postage. Write your in toe same line of business, who has 
name and address plainly, and address endorsed for him, has also made an 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.' assignment. {

la* Da UcGahxt HXDICINB Co.,
H.*canton Brow£fp*“nnid Dru*

1L №
:

ottttofiMtogg and about five

aB mC№roMPl0Ugh> aD4
Good bargains to early puroharare.

Apply to MRS. В. M. GILLIES.
_______^rjngfleld. Kings Oo.. N. K,

We have fought the long, great battle of 
the liberty of man,

And only asked a goodly death uncraven In
the van*

We have journeyed travel-worn 
Through envy and through scorn,
But the faith that was within us we have 

stubbornly upborne,
'or wo saw the perfect structure behind the 

rough-herwn plan..
“We have tolled by land and river, we have 

labored on the sea;
11 our blindness made us blunder, our cour

age made ns free.
,Y.e suffered or we throve,
We- toved and fought and strove,
But born to the ideaIs of order, law and love,

To our birthright we were loyal, and loyal
shall ye be!”

pOBON-OHESLET. 
ronald F. Pldgeos, sou 
Pldgeon, was united 1* 
Miss Edith Gertrude Ches- 

nghter of Willlawi A. Ches- 
uglas avenue. The сете
рі very quiet one, only toe 
knds of the parties being 
rt was performed at half-- 
p'clock at the home of the 

p Rev. Alex. White of Mate 
1st church. The bride wore 

broadcloth travelling suit, 
[th black moire silk, and 
ith trimmings of cream and 
Г The parties were unat-

:
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DIOCESAN SYNOD.
F

!The Whole Story 
in a letter і .

The thirty-fourth session of the Dio
cesan Synod of Fredericton will be 
opened in Trinity church school-room, 
in the City of Saint John, on Tuesday, 
July 1st, 1902, at 10 A m. The holy- 
communion will be celebrated in Trin
ity church at '8 a.- m. on the same day. 
A special service'in connection with the 
synod wfll be held In Trinity church on 
Wednesday evening. July 2nd.

"PainXiUer $
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0 Bast they go and Weet they go, and never
can they bide,

cor the longing that Is in them, and the 
whisper at their side! 

в . „ШУ ’stabliah hearth and home.But the eons will forth and roam,
** their fathers did before them, across 

тт . hbBow foam,
J 11 strange lands lift to greet them at the 

edges of the tide.
They have visions of a country that sorrow

never knew:They have

Ц
ceremony Mr. and lire.

>k the noon express for 
«У will spend a wcefc or 
a Seotla and open return- 
id e at 226 Douglas avenue. t 
y received a large number 
l gifts from her many 
xmg them were a eut glass 
ind silver spocm from D. 
is, the groom’s employers, 
of silver spoons from Mr. 
illow-employee.

.(РХВЖТ nans’.)
Police Station No. 

jncntiy osc Perky 
паж* for paint in Ike elm- 

rhmmetiem, etifneee, fnet bilee, dUU 
. , »»P«, *nd aU afflictions which
befall men in our position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Killed ie Ike 
beet remedy to have near at hand.^"

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Sines, 25c. pnd 60c. bottles.

'
Si We

: і

ïdenl'Vw7 4nder “e MU stg^Ty pK 

^ American occupation

n»tn ten to twenty minutes. tertained for hi* recovery.

<] I Ine Cssteris always bears the Signature 
ot Chas. H. Fletcher.

'

;rumors of a region where the 
heart has naught to rue; 

тч? .Ївтег nill they reel 
iJll they reach the fabled Weet, 
mat is charted, dim but certain, tn the 

Anx volume of the Breast,
a Grever they але , dreamers who make 

th® dream come true.

§§ [11«ф
•When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria. 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caatoria

Si

When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Chlldren.vhe gave them Castoria

іdren Cry for
m5TORIA. m
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KING
ЯЬ Majesty
№

the Si

4M WHi Have t< 
1 Care of Himsi

ALDERSHOT, ЕІ
Use indisposition oj
tte toeewant dowi
Bleed to effectually 
trteu of troops hei 

not leave the 
represented 1 

Wales, who rode to 
■Bcorapanled by the] 
*ad a brilliant staff 
Indian princes, the 
lord Roberts, the j 
end the headquartel 

Queen Alexandra 
Sround, In a closed 
®rincess of Wales su 
•eria. In other can 

point were thj 
■aught stnd many 
who are now visits 
31,000 rain-soaked ti 
the heir to the ; liroj 

LONDON, June ll 
■ester of the hot3 
Winds* r castle, ssu 
that King Edward] 

*1 that his males 
t castle this even 

in accordance with) 
saagements.

IZJNDON, June ll 
■•estioned regardiq 
ports circulated abo] 

majesty’s privJ 
■enry Knolly, said] 
I coo give is that fl 
Windsor this afterq

THIS MORNIN 
LONDON. June 

here yesterday’s j 
well, but it has b« 
wffl not go to Aa 
Alexandra, howevé 

Prince and Prt 
other members of 
ЧГЙ attend the rap 

The Prince of 
with the mayor oi 
arrival there y este 
Edward caught a c

Jtaty Is still troubli 
Sr Francis Lakh 

Weary to the Kin® 
constant attends 

Jesty since be beet 
Aldershot, Is please 
ward to Windsor O 
receive better treats

.

STILL 1 
IMJNDON, June 1 

lately undergo# 
of massage for rhei 
troubled him as a 

ither.
After arriving at 

His Majesty 
■bout the castle am 
whom he had invita 
Thoee present at I 
the Prince and Prfl 
Duke of Cambridge 

Jht, the Duke i 
venehire, the Duk 
FOrtland, the Mar] 

of Londonderry
ms.

No bulletin of thj 
Issued. His a 

merely advisini 
bad to husband hi] 
■s possible.

At XJoyds yesterd 
vise to the premium 
" ' upon the cbl 
crowned June 26.

THE DEi

QDEBDC, June 
■day, aged 39. 
TORONTO, Jur

department for thi

Able However 

Entertaii 
—Latest Report 

London THI

dome's

W. H.
■
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thickish, ЩВЕ not have your face there alone. There 
ГогіїіЇн ьі« V№Ki i°Dg' lut are many faces Imprinted upon hie
ture^Ms * »vMk -ni«CeDt î®4 Уї? heart- and yet all these faces blend in-
He was l totals v/‘uic!t' to one. These faces, which are stamp-

CHICAGO, June A—A pen picture p£ Boston meeting with the avowed In- the emeraldb/cMsaPsorderhas been 1”?СЛ th® l*et<wrapher “«de * ce»-]* j 
the lineaments of the divine face pt tention of interrupting Mr. Webster’s proved by the archaeologists ta have Р!?.»Ге °? yPPT claae’ He Melt ‘
Christ is presented by Bev. Frank De speech and turning his remarks Into been a description0taken *trom a sour- aU different photographs of the 
Witt Tahnage da this discourse Sa the ridicule. “When Mr. Webster arose to tous tablet It was a forgery and^waï membera ana passed them rapidly De-
text H. Corinthians lv„ », "Thd face Speak." wrote Bayard Taylor, “he turn- not written untllZOO yeareAfter OirteVa fore the camera’s eye. Then the varl- |
of Jesus Christ” 7 his great eyes upon us students. As death. So. to order to And whether or «^ PhptOgHtphs were combined In » i|

Character Is stamped upon the hu- be did so he seemed to .us to read our op Christ’s face was a scarred face ™« single picture, and that was called y -
man face. By that I da not mean a very thoughts. The intelligence of his must turn to the words of the B'bie the claee P°rtraJt- S® «P<»n Christ’s >
good man neeessarily has a beautiful thee seemed to speak volumes, although Was his forehead scarred T Oh yes'" heart there 18 a composite picture,
face and a bad man a homely facet bis lips had not yet parted. We col- the crucifiera plaited a crown of thorns That composite portrait Is made up of
Some of the most sinful men. have the 1ев® boys came to scoff. We dared upon his head. As the sham thorns your Christian mother’s and father’s
handsomest faces. The morally cor- Opt move, so subdued were we at the were" driven Into the white skin thé *aoe8’ your Christian wife's and child’s
rupt and evil minded Edward IV. of eight of that great lawyer’s face.” blood must have flowed: the skin must faoee’ Jt 18 from the/faces of the 
England had a face of such singular _Go with me where you will—into the have been lacerated. Read from Isaiah Christian men and women who have 
beauty that It became the idol et Lon- * J??ee -the gr?at masters of the law, fit, 14, “His visage was so marred more dled b» 016 Past and of those whp are 
don. Whan the king asked a rich lady ог mi**a*are. nutelc, settyture of of scl- than any man,' and hie form more than llvlnff today. Will you have your face 
for £10 to help carry on the war ®°ccf almoet ■ ■ without exception the eons of men,” Turn to the four- ln thla composite picture, which is in-
sgalnst France, she replied, "For thy toteUlgence of these mehtai giants teeoth chapter of Mark. “And seme ^«ceably stamped upon the great 
comely face thou shall have twenty.” . been t+helrJJ^es’ began to spit on him and to cover MS beast of Christ?
When the king tossed her with, his ^ M.^n f*ce and to buffet him and to say unto
smiling lips, the rich old lady made the . î by tbe,r bim, Prophesy, and the servants did
Klft £40 instead of £80. On the other t^ ^ chriri must have in ?trt^ JH^With the palms of their But, sad to relate, after all Christ
hand, some of the kindest and beet teUlgenTface lt WM not Af*®r a*8*le8 of-'be cru- has suffered and done for us, his face
men have facial features which shpCk StWtS havepetetod’ it. toe fa^lw^T im" ^flxk)n could Christ’s face be other may be a condemning face. The dl- 
every artistic Idea of harmonlous^pro- ! ^ticT Па^г ^С а ftnatlc^r" ha” * ■*** lace? • * vine love may be grZ enough to sur-
pontions. But when Л btatp thgt dhâr- ot ^ effeminate nonenlty нГз Іа^в THE RECORD of thV kpVbs. paes »11 human understanding, yet the I 
acter can be read in the face I mean . was of one who hàd a tertoi v - RECORD OF TH*. ЬС^М. «vine love is not blind. The spirit of
*^r2iv When we to »tudy Christ’. And Christ’s face- is scarrad face l^e wlth mam
дапетаПу something in the smile of his we are impressed with the conviction because It Is the face of t-tie » ho real- :n г^" „ Ілсе 11
Нр, the glance of hto Ne., the Wrln^ee*; that his eye was an omniscient eye, laea the awful nature of sin. Though tu^“ <üf° f/9m °h« the awtuI f
ot Ms cheek; the set of rtls jaw, which | that the brain back of that face was Christ could forgive us our il ns ty the moment when Christs face, ,on ас- I
suggests that he is a good man. x If a j an omnipotent brain, that the ear was sacrifice of blood, yet he could hot take count of our repented sins, shall be- 
man Is bad there are telltale signs in i an all hearing ear. That face reveal- »wsy the punishment for i-ln So he come a condemning face! This is One 
the face which prove that he Is a bad j ed the fact that Christ knew all from offered his own face to be lacerated, characteristic of Christ which all un- 
man- j eternity past to eternity to come. But 38 offered his lips to become parched repentant sinners and some ministers

By long and bitter experience you , what la more Important to us personal- «“d bleeding. He offered his eyes to Preaching in the sacrèd pulpits are
have learned that tho revealing power j ly when we look upon Christ’s face Is become glassy In death. Yet the scar- trying °°t to see. But if Jesus Is not
of the face Is true. , Xou liave also : that we Intuitively feel Christ knows red and disfigured face of Christ will to have a condemning face for the un
learned that yotfr wife can read the ! every thought and hope and deed of be more beautiful to the -edeemed repentant sinner how can ypu account
character ln the human face a great! our lives. He known what we have spirits ln the heavenly land than it for the parable of the shepherd sépara 
deal better than her husband. When a ; done and what we would have liked to those divine features were Without, spot sting the sheep from the goats? There 
younger man, you, used to bring your, j do. or blemish. The sears upon tis face 13 going to come a day when Christ
friends home to spend the evening. 1 • As a little child, when I would be will appeal to us in the 'same way that shall gather before the judgment seat 
After those friends had gone you would5] sent to bed for having done wrong, I the wrinkles upon our mother’s face of God all the nations pt the earth,
turn and say, “My dear, how did you: could see in the darkness of the bed- touched our hearts when she lay asleep Crash! crash! crash! will go every
like Mr, So-ancf-Bo?” Ypur wife would rb°m the face of Christ hovering over In the casket. We looked at the wrlnik- . tombstone. The mausoleums shall rock I 
answer: "I do not flit* him at all/He and watching me. I used to bury щу lee s*^ said: “That wrinkle canle and heave as the Philippian jail trem-
is not a man to be trusted. You had ' *ead in the, pillow and cover myself when she took care of me while I *as bled during' the night of Paul’s and
tetter beware and not get mixed up in : up completely with the bedclothes, yet sick with diphtheria. This wrinkle Silas’, incarceration. Every gate and I
any business dealings with that Tnan. could not blot out the face of Christ. came when my brother dted. That oth- slab door will fly open. The tall cerné- —

MtbnWJ . A SYMpATHETIC FACE. «« tSf ClÜtea for dâilegéf Voider wtils^f1 Jericho It'tbe Wast^of Лв H^caST’wid1^1"’ f°r рм,аае,рШ’ J »«* Pscket, fro» Bel)eveau Cave, NS.

thr\cnrSitrg^rw83s t^co^v^er Ær
of Ms lip. I like his face.” In almost menwe have^een who^ ЙУЮ -ЖЙ® grants who died when crossing ^ T“‘ ^ШкГмЇу Dexter,

every case, as ypu found out later, seated intelligent power, but without in,,- 1"®,8t°ry of her v.'ear- prairie^ the arctic explorers buried un- Salted. from Bridgewater, NS.
your wife’s estimate ot your friends’ mercy-^facee such as you could easily : ana sunerlng. Yes, lp heaven der the snow and Ice, the mtsalonarles June U-Str Cumtartend, Allan, for Bos- CALAIS, Me, June le-Ard, adu Alice т
characters was right. She judged them Imagine a Robespierre might have had ?T®.wa“t to see our mother’s wrinkles, who died upon the Kongp^they shall Г°Ли^и!Х ÆaîL0,^, fh„ „ Boardmac from New Bedford; Clara Jane, 
by the face. or a Frankenstein or any of tiro g**t wMelSftin, tl ЬЛ“’Є ^ 01 “Tte 46 come up. The deadwMcb slept KfUBe ^ for tte U ,r“” Ш*- .tro",Bost<>“--

After my father died I stayed alone leaders of the inquisition! Those were і,м«ап ™ children. In under the dome of ja Taj Mahal and the Sch Onward, Waaeon, for New York, Stet- Neddie Eaton Bedford;
with his body for two nights. We the faces of men like Napoleon, Jesus wTteh DO0T Patient who died ln the f | for citv i.iand t o
were Alone, as we often used to be ^ring a marshal of France after a ̂ ^ls fair skin while sufferingcounty hospital and whose body was A Cu«to?anf’cte. ’ ’ ВООТНВАУ HARBOR, Me, June io-Ard,
when travelling around the world tO- blopdy battle express regret over the redemntlnn Є sunenng tor our burled In potter’s field shall come up. CoaatwHae—Scbe Blue Wave, Downey, for “h Bace Horse, from Port Gilbert, NS.
getter. One night as І sat there by awful slaughter of human life, replied: When Alexander the n™, v , , , The bodies of the rich and the popr І s5^!i’ f^LjlTerton: °“ тРоаІЇ'2Л5’ Me* Jane N-Ard, sch сіт-
Sta-eide I found myself speaking aloud. "Oh, that Is nothing. In order to make ported minted he h.^ hls alike, the black and the white, the Jew ™ °uthr,e’ CwYe’ NS-
Г was Startled by the Bound of my own an omlet you must break a few egga” present bta with 11?Л,нГІа1: re" and the Gentile—they shall all come DOMESTIC PORTA w* acha^Kaler^ ^Ч“е ,10-^a-
%plce as I soliloquised, “No man could ^“«wera the faces of men like Prince hlshand. The emperord^thl^foahat up‘ Then Christ shall separate this „ Arrived. York; D W в,’ fro? я VÆîTfor Newport?**
have had a face like that unless he Nawab^ Whp drove 14Є British prisoners hls forefinger miirtri^nvlt -° multitude which is gathered before f > Airtved. D Spear, from Chatham, nb, forVders;

man.” My fatter had the *to the Blaek Hole of Calcutta, а всаг^МсЬІуаГвШЬ^ГпІо^і^ rl^ht him as a shepherd, separates his sheep ghattam, Junes, hark Belfast, Моє, *gt Jnckton, from Novs^cotla, bound
beautiful life stamped up- only 18 feet square, and cheek by the sword^of an ^nemv But <r°m the goats. Toward the sheep At Batta^June 9, atr Cairo, Capt Clyde, Reiumed tehe Altee Maud «пл , '

on his fade, even in the unconscious !ef* there until the misery of all when the Bible paints for і,* 0,6 Saviour will turn,* forgiving face, from St Johns, Nfld. ’ A1 «aut andLena

'pfT’TTTR.PNro h,,, facea that must have jne scars. To the Christian the most c<mdenming face when he says, De- north Sydney, jïne iüia, etr Phar- dvû,tndÎTL p*ter*’ ■<roaL Galala for
the fi^Tâwnpur1: and wTmenTê K f the dI^ KrT“Є’ У® ЄТЄГІа8‘' MS kTi“ STkK gaffeeSTA ft ft Й

Л° wasaraveZTTo ^Vln С?а£ tbe eVil 8p,rit « ^ Christ is net to have a condemn- ^“o, P^adelpWa : ЬгШп S“»tre’ ,ro™ Fa". »
of Jesus Christ. As we have м an- ft Е^^Ни^еп^Г^Ггігі^Ь оте Uve‘ f ^ npt lfepent: CoBtre Amlral Cdubet (Fr caMe)’ M ™, H^Ts, Y®1 £■ A^àaf1^ S

ihentic picture of Jesus I would try to day. and by Deliliah the betraver of The scarred face of Christ is an HJu- in’ їм HALIFAX, June U— Ard, str Aureolla, ?<nobNB’vfoJ NT®waik: w™ Jonah, from do
•hint a wprd picture of the divine face Sampson and jesohS’ th! a-Jf™ . mtnated fa=e- Have you ever see» а ln Separable of the ten U-om Liverpool. I4a M»y’ t,om Hillsboro, N
Wwmimtlnv ГмаЬргі, Jezebe1' th® destroyer of sad countenance light up vlth а ввЗіе» vlr*lns? As we read that parable we Sailed, atra Halifax, for Boston; Contre N^LHaven’
*y recounting soipe, o^jçnr^s.t ^ t mental a ^aix>№. Have you ever heard a Whp лЬім îtîîîô see the five foolish virgins who had Amlral Caubet (Fr cable), De Grand, tor eea. CAPE HENRY, Va, June Ю—Psd out, str
and spiritual chafMteidslilçS;, , v But strong faces ai*e not evil faces L* V r neara a ljttle child burst пгеплгеД far tth* ННДрвгпот'я HALIFAX, June 11.—Ard, strs Dahome, Siggen, from Baltimore for Sydney, CB.

This was the methodt>y which w© ob- Some of the strongest faces w» tnto a laugh int >^dst cf a РГЄ?*ГЄ^« *°Г ,^Te Bridegroom s from gt John, NB; Halifax, from Charlcüte- PHILADELPHIA, Juno 10—Ard, sch Hsr-talned a piettra of nether Ifter ever seen have ЬееГ^Гее^І Шсїееії ГЇопіГ^г^іЛие^^ * A PW

авжїїаа: Kdsssssï^ssîaat: авїчс 4 Nev York> и, ім,а ^»едг(,іі,ьг'
the6 streS mentt^^n pulpR totha Щ П № Cta^.

tter had taken in ihoyhoOd We ever, produced. Dr. Plumeris face was ^°У on *P, Joy In the cheek, Jpy know you not. Two щеп shall bel At Chatham, June 7, bark Vemteria, Thor- N Si f

Я&ЯГй-'Д1f!£JSJs^ ,її-'иГS.'S» “Ь„ а— и» J&Jl№£rüSS
osa^m -Д*1 >» “ ааг SStSXSS, 22 SS іагайвrs,avss^ 3*3®^ — -• • srsraa,.* "**• •*H,w »

ÏÏ.ÏÎ ,h‘‘ ”Иге « SwSSaftBi: ILLUMINED BT LOVE. I ' ’ 5-

fils mother. Princess Louise, as she was only “ an intelligent face, a face of loved to ran to him. Children are at- î806 Te become tp you * condemning BRITISH PORTS. îrmÀ1*1'.lrvn. 84 JohP- NB,- for New York;
rn tbe prime of her ntiysteal btouty. P»wer but also as a loving, sympathelc, bracted by a smile. They «e afrîld ta^h t t л
He tooT all tte diftermit pictures Of ^vTngX ГтГкТГоТ ff  ̂ 'SS^LSTSS^V^] At Turk. JR. mb. J M Young. SftÏS ^ ,

yew earthly father may have had childreL calling to one another ^ome and saW the overhanging cross and the ^Lunem^raf11 ЗМ^Мт-у BLeaHelejo^«b ?,ipp’ .h"0™ Waterside, NS; B^na^ltotte^ 
You remember When, in the past, “où com^ Hereis com?'” fa0& ot Je8U8’ Then he orled- “Thou, Annapolis; Sarah Wood, from Phi lade.-
came to his side and buried vom- #«-- тг t.,,,., a_„^ . O Galilean, thou hast at last conquer- | Rico (and sailed 3let for Lunenburg.) poh.tt.and u« „ . . .

SSÜt V“ .22 kfSftÆZ•£?S‘££££Z. .«rKS?йядаг ” Æйа, ™ «шздмші wort. 222Л'*ЛЛйГ4?5м eSSSü'trSSS?1 -■arms what a sweet look came into hls he of вппЛ pa^8y’ ^on, qUere(ji tout conquered by tte Christ . MANCHESTER, June S—Ard, str Manches- GENOA, June 7,—Sid, bark Rleonoscensa.

1S5$2S^SiM21ïï32îSb ÏS"3Lc"l SSSS'HfiSS-«7™?SZ, .SS’E-'lESSjê5 ss да I-;- -a m. l
а^аїай®і« .гюзвайаяав hsM1 - ** ** » Шіім - ~J-Je*»*-»?:SRUKSKKtisajp ■ <-.'^a^wssaE**
wrong, Bu7itC™9 b^?inge the^nore ?! toother, If our sins axe OUip МСШС frori B^er^ l&p 1 ** Reddk’ ^^Ьі^гоГкітєг Ô?

SS&PJSTjr.S-srSSU? Srb'ÎÏUSUSVSbS SHIP NEWS. aSKS-gagg**
«ЇЇ.ЇЇ'ІГЛЇ.ЇЇ 25i~ .mm «sa Sima

««.iWw».»«52S5J2SS2 wsa.Tffisi,, »„Æ®esssSi.i*'!W7
parent’s eyes. Yes, our Christ’s facet aU Î8 that Christ s Is a face that wants mouth, J Wl McAlary, bal. ' KINSALB, June ll.-Passed, str Marian, from st^A?n CB iL
although a strong face, was a sympa- 48 be loved- Some ТЄГtraits have .an Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Provldenoe, A from Pugwaeh via boulaburg, CB, for Pres- st “ohn AN Frod*“aetamn!
thetic face. something about tbs* Tower, from Rock- %,LLY. Juno H.-Pasoed, str St. Paul,

P°CMsUrtse-Sche Bees, 94, Beeaneon,, from. tTJU Singapore!1 JuneSl?1steIiTanaera, Ah- fof^^c ^^lUw^fronT^aritori’for'to1 
St George; David Sprague, 31, Prlddle, from bott, from Sa ma rang for Delaware Break- jenrie’e from * °NewfiS '
У™ДЬ: Brunswick М73°0,Ж ‘/rZ ^ tortTlS. M d»1WSÏJSJF* “
S^t^ an7c& ' ’ ’ Р"“ЄГ' BaUed’ бЇГіЖ Ma'tiD- ,ГОт

June 11—Brigt Juanita (S»), 93, Alaverara, From Turks Island, May 29, sch G В An- At Chester 12from Porto Rico, A Cutting and Co. derson.’for Lunehburg. 15th, rôh J M Young, h<£* Chester’ JuDe 12- **r Nora, from Hills-
Sch Sarah Potter (An>), 300. Hatgeld, from fordo. . , ™

New York, J E Moore, bail. From Barry, June 7, str Montcalm, Evans,
Sch Fanny, 91, Sypher, from Fbrtlahd, J for St John.

Wt McAlary CO, bel. -, l- , From Tyne, June 8, str Milwaukee, Land-
Seh Manuel R Curia (Am), 258, Spragg, ets. for Sydney, 

fropa .Boston, Peter McIntyre, bat, From Hong Kong, June 10, bark Androme-
Coastwise—Sch Citizen, 46, Woodworth da, Fulton, for San Francisco, 

from Bear River. : * From Singapore, June 12, В A O’Brien,
June 12,—Str Mantinee, 1737, Pearce, from Prett, for New York.

Pernambuco, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Str St Croix, pike, from Boston, W G Lee, 

mdse and pass. ’ ’ r :■ '■ ■=.?:■ ,
Sch R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F 

and Id Tufts, bal.
8ch : Helen M, 02, Mills, from Bastport, J 

W Smith, bal. *A>sîî?r ’• ■
Sch H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Fred

ericton for New York. 4...
Coastwise—8cha Helena li, 55, Woods, 

from Parrsboro ; Hattie, 37, РаГкЖ, train РШ 
George; barge No. 439, Wadman, from Parrs
boro, and cleared. •
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A
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« A Pen Picture of thé Lineament» of the Divine Face of Chriat 
; is Presented by Rev. Frank De Witt Talmtge

in This Discourse.
What is?
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Castoria is for Infants and Children.. . Castoria ie a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions ot 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverteh- 
ness. Castoria enres Dhu i-hœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation »ns 
Flatulency Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and СЬіМгап, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

a
DIVINE LOVE NOT BLIND.

Castoria. Castoria.
' “ Смюііж is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
Hf tt» good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria la so well adapted to гіьЧЬех 
that, I recommend it aa superior to any pre
scription, known te me." ■ і

H. A. Avenue, M. D. Brooklyn, It P

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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traeted by a smile. They are àîtihld 
ot tears. Yet everywhere, as Je’iue’ 
smiling face appears, we ego hear the 
children calling to one another: “Come, 
come! Here Is Jesus! Qame, come!”
If Jesus’ face was not an illumined 
face, he could never have spoken such 
triumphant words as those which-,,be 
spoke to him sick of the palsy, "Son, 
be of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven 
thee." He could never have spoken 
such words pf commendation as those 
he spoke In reference to the centurion,
“Verily, I say unto you, I have not 
found so great faith, no, not in Israel.”
And, p my brother, if our sins are 
making '.he Savinars .i*c- suu;i a,sad 
face, ana if our repentance, will make 
Christ’s і ace such an, illumined face, | 
should we not be willing tp brighten ! 
up оцг fcaviour’s face since it has suf
fered so much? •• .

But the sweetest thought to me of toiXW 1ЮІЛ,Є aad ржа8- . . „.
all te that Christ’s is a face that wants JSh, J^ McA^a'ry baT0” ’ У'
to toe toyed. Some pertraita have ,an Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Trovldenoe, A 
indescribable something about them w 
which proves that those faces d'ave 
affection. It 'the clpsed tips could 
speak, they would say,: “I live for 
others in order that others might live 
for me. I live in order that i can be 
loved. I suffer in order that others 
can be made happy. And, being hap
py, they can pour out their gratitude 
upon me.” .

I only awoke to the fact a few years 
agp that Christ’s fàce was a face that

the dead empress' tti the artist’s studio. 
There the royal son told that artist

nls verbal .portraiture that artist paint- 
ed the famous Ideal picture of Prin
cess Lpulse descending the steps of her 
palace. May God help me today to 
paint aright the face of Jesus Christ!

Jesus must have had an intelligent 
face. Phrenologists teach, that the seat 
of the brain is under this dome of the 
skiill. They assert that certain char
acteristics of the brain can be read by 
the contour of the skull, as a blind 
man with his fingers reads by toe Гай
ані fetters of the Braille alphabet. But 
the intelligence of the train can be 
traced in the face, as; well as upon tte 
top of the head, in thé tormatton. of 
the, mouth as well as In the phtenolog- 
Ics# charts mapped off upon the back 
or the skull. The thin Up of the Can-

eyes and overhanging brows of the 
university scholar are totally different 
from the twinkling eyes,and narrow 
frontal bones of the Australian abor
igines. Some men’s facies, are ’ so, ex
pressive that when they turn their 
keen eyes upon you they seem to bore 
a hole right into -the heart of your 
very being. If ypu try to deceive them, 
the look upon their faces reveals tte 
fact that they know you are not telling 
the truth. .•'■'i.V '

THE PENETRATING EYE.'
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FORGIVENESS IN CHRIST’S FACE.

And my Christ’* face must have been 
a forgMttg face because it was such 
an Intelligent face. He knows ell that 
we have done and suffered. He also 
wel} knows how hard some of ца have 
struggled in our own strength to do 
right. He knows how we have grap
pled each of tip. Witt hls own besetting
mft'raî-611 НІ ta^w£-ytt,n he known- wanted to 68 l0Ved. L used to thttk 

how impossible it Is for us to succeed that 1 ”?U8t love Christ because Clwist 
in battling that sin in our own strength ct>uId apdl _would save toe « tasked 
So when we come to Christ to ask for htnx Bpt W" I have learned to .love 
help to resist the evil present and to him because toe loves me and wants me 
avert the evil future as well as to-wipe to '*>** loves ;m* with » lçve
out the evil past, oh, then.the strong tbat ***«» ajl underptaiidlng. But 
face of Christ becomes a tender sym- that love Is incomplete unleea I re- 
pathic, forgiving face. Our, Saviour’s 8P°hd to it and Ipve as I am loypfi. 
eyes will fill with tears of Joy. Our Mr- Moody told a pathetic story how 
Saviour’s lip will quiver. Our Saviour’s : a short «ще.after.Wft-fattpr’s death 
took will be one of pardon and of un- ' his elder brother ran away from home.

3ÏÏVS2 :m Й523?,МЙЖ
no, «ays some one; “please do not tell turn of the pttdigtJl.’ww3 she would 
me that my Christ’s face is a scarred send the children every day down to 
face. I have always thought ot Jesus’ tte post office to find out If there were 
face as toe most beautiful eyer owned a letter from her absent boy. They, 
by man; I have always believed bis wbuld hear her praying at night for 
face was as beautiful as the Christ the return of her son, that he might 
face described in the exquisite portrait ; give her his love. Well, today Christ’s 
carved upon an emerald by the order! face is a face craving affection, 
of Tiberius Caesar; His forehead was Are you ready to satisfy the cray- 
plain and very delicate ; his face was ings for affection which are pictured

At Boston, June 7, Bche Island City, for 
Hillsboro; Levose, for Metegfi&o.

At New York, June 9, bark Cordelia, 
lor, for South Amboy; ache Cheslle, for 
Hillsboro; Reporter, for St John;. Freddі 
Higgins, for Yaraoutb and Grand Manan.

At Havana, June 3, scha Léonard Par
ker, Hogan, for Ship Island; Greta, Morri
son, ; for Philadelphia.

At New York, J(me 16, bark Cordelia, Tay
lor, for South Amboy and St Johns, Nfld.- 
voyage June 9 abandoned. . Bob» Me 
Kelly, for Nassau, NP; Blanche, Ro 
for do;. J W Hill, Day, for Musquodo 
Harbor, NS; William L Hlktos/Hayter, for 
St John, N. B,

. Frorib New York, June 8, scha Orlqualand. 
'/orrtsavannah; L A Plummer, for a Maine

From City Island June t, scha Corlnto, 
Salter, for Port Grevllle, NS; Lu ta Price. 
Cole, for Dorchester, NB; Sarah Potter, Hat
field tor St John.

Froin Hampton Roads, June 16, str Mar
queté, for gt John.

From; Buenos Ayres. May 1, bark C 
Whldden, Morrison, outer roads (for orders. 
Pernambuco).

From Bermuda Hundred, June 10, sch Se- 
bago, Hunter, for St John.

From City Island, June 16, schs Freddie 
A Higgins, for Yarmouth; Sarah C Smith, 
for Hillsboro : J W Hill, for Muequodobolt ; 
Cheslle, for Hillsboro.

Tay-

e A

ОгщвЬу Mitchell, the astronomer, one 
day was making dial observations. 
Aa the sun was setting a hill seven 
miles away was focused by the cyclo- 
plan eye of the telescope. While tte 
astronomer was seated- there In his 
observatory he saw two boys stealing 
apples from an orchard which grew 
upon the top of that hill. So some 
men’s eyes are such, Intelligent, pene
trating eyes that they seem to have 
been watching you even when you .were 
miles away.

Bayard Taylor relates a remarkable 
incident of the power of Daniel Web
ster’s eye and face. During the time 
when tte senator front Massaehustts 
was being bitterly assailed to. hls own 
state and abroad, In company with 
James Russell Lowell and a party of 
Harvard classmates, Taylor went' to a

•-> FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Providence, June 7,‘ sch J L Colwell, 
Colwell, from St John.
- At New Haven, June 7, sch Thy, from St 
John.

elroee,
berts,

boit

At Philadelphia, June 8, brigtn Bertha 
Gray, Richarde, from Havana.

BOSTON. June IS—Ard, htrs Bostonian, 
from London; -Lai 
achs. Olivia, from 
from Bear River, NS; 
bucto; Progress, front 
encan,

Sid, strs Saxonla, for Liverpool; Arte- 
mesla, for Hamburg via Baltimore ; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth; sch Island City,-for 
Hillsboro. „ .

WASHINGTON, June 10—Ard, sch Pardo# 
G Thompson, from st John.

CITY ISLAMD, M J, June 10—Bound south, 
scha Annie Bllae, from Hantaport, NS; Re
becca W Huddell, from Spencer’s Island; NS; 
Abbie Ingalls, from St John.

LYNN, Maas, June 10—Ard 9th, sch Can-

from Liverpool; 
poyt;, Josephine, 
gYi from Richi- 
hn; Native Am- 

J Kennedy, arti A Hooper, from
k June 10—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, tor Campo- 

bello.
Sch Annie A Booth, nieneb, for Bridge

port.
Coastwise—Schs Trilby, McDormond, for 

Westport; Susie Prescott, Daly, for Quaco; 
Comrade, Tufts, for Apple River; Clarisse, 
Leblanc, for Meteghan; Chaparral, Crane, 
for Advocate; Fleetwing, Goucher, for Port 
WiUiame.

June U—Sch Stephen Bennett, Glass, for 
New York, Jas Holly and Sons.

Sch John Stroup, Campbell, for New York, 
J В Moore.

St-
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